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miud. both from the scientific and

practical »ide. that corn meal i« the
cheaper of the three foods for feeding.
'Hie many experiments made in feeding
corn meal against other foods confirm
this view. While it often, pound against
pound, shows as good results as cottonseed. it generally doe* better than brar.
At the disparity of price mentioned,
choice cannot be delayed or in doubt.
Λ trial at the New Hampshire station

proposition met a coraugurated.
dial reception, and a committee was
inU» ;
raised for putting the
form and soliciting aid for the work
Π» committee consisted of State Master
Wigein *- chairman, Mrs. I.ewis Beais,
North Fairfield; Mr-. A. C. (««HHlwin.
North Fai'lMd; Mrs. S. C. Wat eon.
Qaklaud: Mrs. Maud Fletcher, Starks,
Thi*
and Ansel Hoi way, >kow begin.
committee will set about the work at
1
There are about twenty thou*aud
once.
tirailler* in the state. But iwenty-flve
cents rich would complete the grandi
work. Λ thousand can «t irt the contri- ;
button with live dollars each as well as i
not. when the «mailer sum* would round
of.—
up a total to «omething to be proud
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GRANGE COTTAGE AT GOOD
FARM.
Mr·.. Lewi* Beals, the wifi·
wealthy is;out of North Fairtield, has
for soiue time been maturing plana to
wure the erection of a c«»ttage for jfifl»,
bjr Members of the Order of Patron» of
llu-.t>andr\ in Maine. at <»ood WiU Farm.
>he brought the matter before the meetiug »t Bangor. arxi we are glad to be
able to say, with good prospect of dual
it woula l«> grand idea for
auccesa.
tin· Sute («range to (iemonatrate Us high
purpoae by a mouuuent of such lasting
influence foi good a» the movement in-

KUUC Κ A PARK,

'.KTI1KL,
Vltta·· R Herrk-k.

pnnakal xiiVultorml topic·

Of corn meai 8Λ per cent of the dry
matter is digestible, of cottooaeed meal
si per cent is digestible and of bran 55)
per cent is digestible. According to this
WILL method of arriving at the relative value
of the three food*, the corn rural U the
a
of
There is little doubt in
mo«t valuable.

MAIN*.

iRW AT,

ο*

Ailtlr*" all r..mmuiit«mo·· tw1· «ollilU'i
it· η it·-1 for tkU 'IrparU if nl to llaxin l>. Ha*·
*·>>l>, Agricultural E»ttw>r Oafot-i lVmenA
Pvt·, Mc.

Attorneys À Counselors,
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•-oUon«red tl là. and «hori# » rasU. What and
lu «hti proportion wool·) τ ou feed cow· thcM
KT*la» lu <-oaMrtt»n wtth ftngluh hav? Can wo
.tffunl to feci c'niuinwl when It «oM« Sl> to U
•fm-t |*r hu»liwl |><>und» luorc Uutn rorn mmlf

MAINR.
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Teresa:

MEAL SHALL HE USEt
Com neel eoM· Λ mu per hwadred round·,
WHICH

Law,

at

and
gave for corn meal 14>> 5 lbs. of milk
'••r cottonseed uveal 110.7 lbs. slightlr
f tvoring the cottonseed meal, but wlth'D

the limit-» of exjterimental error. Vet.
four times out of five favored cottonseed meal, nii«J one-third of a |>ound less
the trial leans to cottonwas fed
as

daily,

seed tueal against corn meal. The same
«tation tried bran against corn meal,
the
slightly less dUe»tible mattrr of was
The result
former beiug given.
12>.·> Ib». milk for the former and 127.6
for the latter.
A trial in four periods at the Wiscon-

discernible
sin station showed little
différence between cottonseed meal and
corn meal lu milk yield, but in the ration
in which the corη meal was in part re-

bv cottonseed meal there was a
oil in the butter yield, as In the
former it required 22.0 lbs. of milk for a
Physician A Surgeon,
MIT STILL HAROER.
pound of butter, and in the latter 2·'· lbs
MAINR.
fed com meal
wmi PARIS,
The internal revenue comu)is<>ioner of The Mississippi station
«►a.-e 0»ld »Uow«*Block < >j*b tîar ka I erri
cottonseed meal and secured the
under
the
against
Sute*.
the
I'nited
tcting
KftirtioDr·. Uutml Hwkt, Fortit»!
in*
sum of two
nMiional law, has i**u«*d an order in re- following results as the
meal 1551 jfnl».
ιο\Ε>.
i:ttion to the «.tie of oleomargarine that : period* : From cottonseed
lous of milk and 6&.4 8U)·. of butter;
the imitation goods into
w ill pre*»
of milk
Smith & Machinist,
closer corner th in it has yet been crowd- ί from the corn meal 1Λ50 gallons
and 576.0 lbs. of butter, or more milk for
MAINR.
&OCTH PARIS,
ed; indeed, if followed up, will
than from
curtail the -.tieof oleomargarine fraudu- the corn meal and less butter
tt;rrr of cvn«>ra: m» ftlorry, «hum «·η
it will be
i» » suivaient to curtailing j the cotloneeed meal. Here
which
rutly,
ami
Vm>1»,
<1 η«·«, mil! work.
MM*hlDery
the milk as in a trial just
Us s.iie, for to oiler it for what it is is" t· ; observed that
t*. Ή-t «,-rrw», taj>«, .Ur* an·! Irl ι* nu* le an·
more butter
S'wln* m.'wln* ami ihrwhln* in a
»lrol.
defeat it* sale. Idlers in genuine bfV- quoted gave per pound
pU ter are
ι-, pu:»|>» of tJI kle«lo. μκ>Μ··, (uni,
from cottonseed meal than from corn
over the order, and freely
jubilant
re
I
n^at^r
aa
proep'T
t
-, kn!vr« irmj»».
the statement that
predict th«t it «ill materially affect tlii- meal. If we acceptmi!k cannot be changj>Vrw»l ·»«·»»!» aa>l *ut vlptvjr ·1οβ« to "»r»W.
Purchasers who are; the con)|»osi:ioii of
butter markets.
the food, the exΛ iTKTRNS,
often deceived in purchasing butter »re j ed by the character of
of the Increased amount of
reported to be freelv expressing to their ! planation
meal must be
merchant* their pleasure at the fact thst butter from the cottonseed
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
on the
score of greater churnabillty.
thev can buy with th»· feeling of more!
bran
for. The Pennsylvania station tried
Lock B«i 171,
•«vu rit y of receiving what they pay
versu·» cottonseed meal and found that
Mata»
The order read* as follows :
ΝιΊτα,
the cottonseed meal gave one-fifth more
"No manufacture i>f or dealer in oleothe bran and that the milk
>;·«>·;.* *1'cut!-·■ ιο10' rvtrjM-lnji of obi 1!ih"«
uv anv j of milk than
It-tin· ate» funUiit·! a
rorreepon-letx* aoSctt margarine will be permitted to
from the bran did not raise its crwin as
brand,
label,
»i.
tra«lenutrk.
picture
private
well as the cottonseed meal. Merchants
illu-i'Mfion. or other advertising or dethe butter made from the two
vice upon any print, roll or other mold ! buying
foods preferred thit made from the
tot
offered
of
oleomargarine
!· «·\.«·. <·«»« f-r *1! tt»r m» |nflam<rslk>n« au t f>«r orde-ign
bran.
Ar u*e, which in any j
s »le. consumption
< »n»unii>
ι·ι h *-.*
itis
the
fact
that
wi*»·
the
will
latarUI.K
product
live·
conceal
corn m ήΙ, 7 lb*. of ooc hdJ b l(u »>f Iho
Irrtve Wncfll fp>m oleomargarine.
TW» rule applies ~|s.
I'be reason of this was to equ««lt« u»e. a« II
other.
w
paper ρ ckage or 1 *«■ the
»! llf tt<« roujffa,
When
jll to th·· w«x>den or roll
amounts fed.
f
digestible
mold
or
other
render» expe«tor»
wrH|»|M r of anv print,
the brau was fed it required 4.M lbs. of
ti<x> ι·»···, t^Wlnjt
»r de«ijfn of oleomargarine.
matter to mike a pound of
DJUurr lu nr<t'rtp(
••t'nder this regulation it will I* se»*n digestible
• A»te<l
11 »·ue «
milk, and when (be corn meal was fed it
of
anv"trad»*mark.
1»*&·Ι,'
the
u*e
»h-tt
n*rr I* » 'uv i*r
·*» I lb*·
Prof. I.indisey of the ;
evuit <>f th»"»· ab» 1 r«r I, pioiu'e illu«ltation. or adverti*-, required
in
the conwoonarRT, a m., m d..
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M .la·

held at
\t a l««rt of
•>\I'«|R1V »l'a ri-, ait.iin an·' for Ibe Count;/ of Ox fori. op
·? Lwember, A. D. W4.
the thtM Tin
Μ·ΗΜ Κ ti' 'f'.EKTv Guarliau on tbe
V \m I Μ··8«ιΛ.\, Lite of Greenwood.
t lie
.ι
ΙΜΠ :n* (.τ*·*τοι^-Ι hl« a»Ti>unt of
.h
if tbe ertair et -ai·! warl f«.r
alkivaare
* ifc** KHKi·.
Tuat <at>1 Uuarliaa give notice
r.* .ι.— 1.
i»r oaa*'n/r a eov.T ot
»ui>li bail tkrtt weak* aama
·ιχί.·Γ·1 l>em.«Tat. ^rinte.1 at
Γ vrlv li
.U-t Coulv. that Utev mav appear at a
γ» i.. ! e » oMt-nal Î' irle. In «al·! « oun
u>lrl Tue»·tar of Jao. ant, at altr
t In tbe foren<>oe, an·! show cauae. If aur
thev bar*, «by Ike am a bon hi not be allowe·!.
Ο KO. Λ. WILSON..lu: Iff*
A true copy -attest
ALUKICT O. PAUK. IU.ffi.«*er

;

in Russia,
into its internal com-

wonderfully

by the tmin load, so

1 think it is the
"

ι no cavairy expnxnucn
"Yes, sir.
aft· r
nay snow ouue last winter jm»t
Chnstmus and staid till March They
wort· frequently unable to get fut«i tho
valley uniil the infantry broke paths

through the drifts fv»r them.

"

sufferer with dys">ly «il« ha» twu a χ:eat
Three bottitt of
pasia fur over ton ye*r*.
Hocd's SaiaaparlU*
hate i«rfectly cured
*>er.
At times the
lightest food would
distress her terribly. ■>> na!4al
■!■*> » ell η I s h ta

an

1 «be said

bo

one

could tell how badly
she felt. Sbe was
also troubled with
sick headache·. She
had triad different
kinds of medicine,
hut none did her any
rood. At last Hood'·

Ssrsaparlila wai
recommended aa4

bottle did her ■·
and weir
to much good that she took two more
ih*ltp*r(«edrw*U. Sbe la not aow troubled
Mi·. otle *«rritt

oœ

Hood's
1 1%%%%%%

Itb any slot headaches
had fealluas. cau eat
unutily and sleep welt

•

sor

M
ft

pariUm
If
.Ml

Γο Hood's SarsasariUa
jeioofs all the sredlf
Omllmin, AdJisoe. Maine.

A

—
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that

for

"

"Hut we have a carpenter and black·
smith?"
"
"
Y te. sir, good onus.
1
tho
can
draw
pat urns.
"Well, I
was

Urn in

a

snow

and

logging

coun-

try and am familiar with the various
"
kinds of bled*.
the
lieutenant is aware
"I suppose
that there is no hard wood in tho valley. nothing harder than pine, hemlock,

spruce and

ningham

poplar,

"

said

Sergeant

Cun-

"The hard pine will make excellent

rut:η re,

and bars can bu

made of tho

bolsters and axles of the two broken
We can
wagmis the volunteers left
shoe the runners with tho tins uiid
brace and bolt the sled with the other
The tongues and reaches can be
iron.
used too
Yes, we'll make a eltd—a

After guard mounting, serbob*le<l.
geant, 1 will go to the woods with the
fatigue party aud the carpenter and
select the tree from which to hew the
Orrter tin· detail to remove
runners.
the wagon

body from the wheels.

"

"Yes, sir."

returned to his
quarters he glanced toward tho kitchen
and at that instant saw a delicate hand
«tiding tho window curtain along its
"La Seuora Vieja has a pretty
rod.
hand for one of her ago," ho thought
"She may havo been handsome half a
century ago, but it would be a mistake
to say that now either of her person o;
As

the

lieutenant

manners."
Entering his cabin, Raymer proceeded to perfect the hasty toilet made before reveille, and

in a few moments ho

sat before his hearth, overlooking Cain's
preparation of the morning meal. The
soldier had just arrived from the com-

the lieupany kitchen with α portion of
tenant's breakfast and was uow placing

From LaGrippe.
How Dr. Miles' Nervine Restored
One of Kentucky's Business
Men to health.

new

if

the

tew more centurie·, until we get a little more gray matter pounded into our
a

thick skulls? Three dollars a day and
eight hours' work in theee mine·, yet
the families of the men who get these
wage· live in hovels, on poor food^and
have not $100 in reserve in any fora
Cor. Kural New Yorker.
—

The sun, the hear, the fresh air, the
activity of respiration induced by exercise, develop the force, energy, supple»
of the colt.
ne m and muscular strength
in
Those raised in subie· may he larger
breadth and amplitude, bat they can
elenever attain these more essential
ments in confinement. Like a child,
and
the colt needs to run about, to leap

play.

»u

No peculiarities

LaGrippe. No dUe&se
leaves Its victims su debilitated, useless,
sieepiess, nerveless, as LaGrippe.
an

Mr. D. W. Hilton, elate agent of the Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Kentucky,says:
"In 1<£B and 'W I bad two severe attacks
of LaGrippe, tbo lost bne attar kin κ my nerlife
vous system vit h such severity thàt my
I had not slept for more
was despaired of.
naruse
of
the
tban tiro months except by
cotics that stupefied me, bet gave me no
mental
rest. I was only conscious of Intense
weakness, agoniziug bodily pain and the
fact that I «as houriy rruwin-j weaker.
Wheninlhiscondition. I commenced uslnff
Dr. M lies' Restorative Nervine. In two days
I began to' improve and iu one month's time
I was cured, much to the surprise of all who
exknew of my condition. I have been in
cellent health since and have recommended
friends."
of
to
my
many
your remedies
D. W. Hxuroa.
Louisville, Jan. 21 UK.

Ir. lia' hniM Mm Butt.

hied

to

ramp

a

path through

bAforo it could go

miow

ol.

a

ridge of

The lien·

tenant roda in advance, and when at
tho end of an hour he reached the travelers fn uid them stalled in a big drft
La » nora, dressed in a long riding
habit a d swathed in extra wraps, had

found i impot»ible to maintain her seat
her >oiiy plunged ami struggled iu
She had repeatedly fallen and
the drif :
had ren ountid with great difficulty, reas

quiring

the aid of both her attendants.
After h r last fall she had attempted to
wade tl rough on foot, but the mow and
fierce,
.irehiiiK wind had chilled her
strutting liipbe, and she had iKOOine

helpless.

quit··

Win

the offlocr reached her, she gath

ι

tli > cape of her clonk about her
face to hield herself from observation,
as «ho |.ul always done since he first
c-n-d

met het
assistai

the

Lou Ujra Frit».

at

With the

of tho soldiers he bore her to
and placed her iu the blankets

»

,!l

s!<

with the warm stones dieher. lie was gathering the
al <>ut her shoulder* when he
11' :ird a| half suppressed sob and felt her
form tr mHe with emotion.

ami

st η w,

ρ·al«>ut

li!:uikct(
"1

^Vn·

will. Antonio," replied the
lienteuant "Tell your mistress that
everything shall be ready at her door ui
half au hour."
"She also says, Senor Don Temeuto,
that she «hall bo obliged to leave the
boy Bamon behind
*"ΙΚκ» elie know hie condition.'
"I have κ·«ι him several time· aud
havo reportai tu her.
"Tell h»-r we expect him to stay hire,
It 1»
for it is impossible to move him.
To ata baro chaîne that he recover».
tempt to move would result in hi*
1

"Îa

Seiiura

Vieja

say* she wil1 W'"<1

priest from Jemea to administer the
eacriJueut and alwolvo el pobrecitu
••El Padre Gutierrez will be a welHe i« au old friend of
come guest.
a

1U

At » o'clock the Mexican traveler,
rode unt of the camp, waded the brook
and U gau their journey down the eastern side of the valley. True to the man
ucr ehe bad adopted from the first, la
eenora made no personal acknowledgHer spokesment of favors received,
man, Antonio, had come to the lieutenant after she was well ou her way out
of the parade and offered her thanks 111
elaborate ami graceful Spanish phra*'·
"Well." thought Hayuior as the last
pack mule shook the water of the brook
from hi· heels, "there goes a woman
who can take 110 offense if 1 fail to rec
I ve
oirnize her when we meet a«ain.
not caught a glimpse of her face since 1
I do not
met her at Los Ojos Frios.
even know her name.
I
He turned back to his quarters and
1 (Hui afterward went to the company
kitchen to superintend tho eledmaking·
Γ1ι» work ha»i been going uu rai>i«iiy.
with some volunteer assistance from interested men, and a few rivets aud Unto
alune were uee«lvd to complete it.
With the approach of noun tho wind
arose, and soon the ««owclwl branch»
of the <>TorgT*ens ou the mountain
were Hinging off their downy
|
tossing and creaking in a fierce i.ort 1
The air wa. »M »«b
weiucru «*.
flviuK snuw, frequently »o dem* as ubide the sun. and the temperaRaviner went back
tnre sensibly fell
■

reiurfv

his cape closely
about his face and quickening his pnoe
He had barely entered li*
to a rnn.
door when tho sergeant of the guard
to his cabin,

holding

long

time.

"

..

f^ou.ited.

"IJ"

into her sad
It was not difficult to comprehend
woman

tim to the cold, searching
a.™ ***** <°

Γ/.,

gala

Kay

concluding

reflection of the· lieuten-

The weather continued cold, and the
wind continued to blow and pile the
mow iu drift», but tho camp nud tho
wood Pad being somewhat sheltered by
the pino clad point the work of drawiug

logs

wont on, and

tJie young officer

found his usual recreation and exercise
in going out a few hours every forenoon.
He looked iu daily upon the wounded

)>oy,

who soerned to bo ou the road to

recovery.
On the third day after making the
discovery of la senora's invasion of his
quarters, while assisting in the work of
binding a load of log», Raymcr injured
his hand and returned to camp much
earlier than usual for the purpose of
dressing the wound. Wheu he arrived

gn«" be pLteed on thu sled and the return to ■anip begun. The wind was now
The
iu the f| ices of the detachment.
••«•dies rut the flesh exposed to
IU»"WV
thrill, sfi'l N f<>r·· the ride was ended tho
1 uipped a few noses :uid ears,
in the parade, the lieutenant
ted ami jiroc«i"dcd to offer as·

to the lady, but she held the
about In r face and called:
Miio! Whore is Antonio?"
Jr*i< ■ r I'h k«<d around for tho two
and noticed fur tho first time
|r wrr·· not with him.
re ar<· the lady's men, Corporal
?" h>» asked in some surprise.
did not return with us, sir,'
h> corporal. "They wont in the

direction.

"

'.·! you not tell me what

they

:

You .«hall have tho
of my servant also, and 1 j
1 yon to Jemcz with an » -curt ;
"
jil* asalit «lay.
to this, only a
was
made
■ply

inters.

irt to rise, to which tin· lieu·
his aid, and tin· S'liora VieInto l»« r
mow slowly and

lut

I>ts Vail»·* Grander"
Transla ed it read as follows:
"IH \|i i?iK—Fardon me for not exr- ii my thanks for the conprt ssi ud
Ubw ι ίΗοώιι η yon have shown ne dor·
iug the oil few daytL 1 assureyou that
:
I hoped
ate it and am grateful.
t·» huve rucotxlod iu leaving today and

Com ami

into

de

thus rel eve yotj of further rare on mv
I accept your offer of attendaccount,
anee, br it r< 'iu· >t that neither the launher (laughters ehall visit me.
dti-sft ii·
If your servant will leave at my door
food an* such other articles as I may
Weed, i will be nil that I require,

[

ueetl anything

iliould

uioro

I will

I think my attendant*
write to you.
* ill rei •h Jeniez tomorrow, and my
relative, El Paore Gutierrez of that
"
11 oorne far me immediately
place,
!
ii·> signature. Kaymer wan
puzzled by the writer's persistency in
refusin ,· all aid except what was barely
n<« «-Ks.n r to < liable her to live, ami al»e
All
it her .*u xi· ty to conceal lier tace.
liffcront from what he would
w as so

[was

bave ex acted from an American wornin that jo attributed it to Spanish ednnation ai d home training. As she was

thought

her unnecesin holding herself so
secluded. Writing her a short
ran full
note, in Ivhich lie assured her that lier
..tub! bv rc.-pccted, he resumed
«r is he
routine of duty ami amusetho
mi

old wtmiau he

sarily s« l|a»nmi*h
..

...

usiiiij

ment.

The f jllowing day, the wind haviug
lomewhi it subsided, tho mules were attached t| tho l>'b, and Kaymer accompanied t fatigued party to the forest
to show he men how to load Ing* in

stylo. Day after day for
Iweek he continued this supervision, fjlling tho woodyard with dry
pitch pill m logs, to bo sawed ami split
into fnef in preparation for the blockado exjK1 ted iu February and March.
During ftiis time no one arrived from
Jemex oi elsewhere except the weekly
military (couriers from Santa Fe.
lumlern Jan

nearly

a

At th< end of the week and for sevt-rnl day ; succt eding Raymer noticed
whenevt l· bo returned from the forest
to hie ca Lin that it appeared to be in
There was a
bettor or iler than usual.
neater ι ^rangement of rugs and fnrs,
and the articles on tho mantel were

His center taorder. His letters and papers
were ga hered into bundles and tied
more ta?

bio was

with

tefully disposed.
il

tai|\

It bee

gradual

watch tneso
and he wondered
old soldier servant had not
veloped this taste for order.

interesting

ime

[mprovements,

that his
earlier ο
When Cain
une

came

to

in to prepare dinner

day, Raymer said:

"You

*re

improving in tho care of my
"

quarters, Cain. They look very
"It's not me, sor, that's improvin
"
'em. It' the Saynyora Vayher.
••Whu:!"
neat

Sho comes in
"Tho mid leddy, sor.
and rnd s tho liftimnt's books ev'ry
"
marniu y hen bo goes to the woods.
f
Cain?"
her
ice,
"Theil you havo seen

"Not

pleasure.

If the young man could have entertained a lingering doubt concerning his
own stato of mind, it would now havo
Ικ-eu dispelled forever. That lovely face,
duelling with emotion, the beautiful
cyee filled with tear», but beaming with
trust and gratitude, completed the con-

iuart»

rs.

"

"Not ut the expense of a lady's com"
"It will tako
fort, replied Raymer.
but a few momenta for the inou to preDare

fur

un

exchange."

"Thank you, but my present quarter·
I am perfectly satisA female fijun «jrruuy i/ulcMj/ fntm η are good enough.
"
diair.
tump
fied.
flannel gown, bouud at the waist with a
"Will you dine with roe, pleas··?"
hi 1 ken Hash, fell iu graceful lines to hi r
Hesitatingly, "Yoe, thank yon."
f<i t. A silk ri'lxwo of black and yellow
Ttr»»a took up the long cloak which
stn|>es huug over one shoulder, its fring- had hitherto concealed her features and
ed «aids nearly reaching thy tloor.
started with Jenny for her cabin, but
Astoumlcd at this unexpected vieioj. the lieutenant observed tli^J t-he did not
transformation—th<· now throw tho ho«sl over Her head, nor
—this startling
at tho Hid she again affect tho decrepit gait or
lieutenant stood sileutly
lovely and blushing girl for marly a stooping form, but walked with maiden
half minute.
grace, her blond tr. w* expoeed to tho

gazing

''Tireea Valencia!" ho exclaimed.
winter breeze.
"
"La misiun, senor, was the re>-pons»
The sentinel at the guardhouse was
in a low and .-elf deprecating tone, and
mrprised out of his s oldierly equ;uiii ;ihh< j icked up Iter ι look and UganU.
ty as the young woman peeved along
j γ iroea ιο cm ia<iy, wdo vu j move toward the d«x>r
the pat II He halted and faced outward,
d iu the depth* of her blankets.
"No, do not n't," objected tlie exciteo and the lieutenant half exp»-cted him t
t-> t· 1!
r· vr· f
ι, "I
I
"N'ow that 1 know who it
both your attendant* have left ; lieutenant.
present anns, but he recovered him» If
must bo a rearrange
there
gtn-t
my
and walked ou with a suppressed whity and have taken your animals
ment < I thir s. Hease remain here mi- tle of astonishment
V. « will 1»· obliged t<» η
Ι : :ι
ni 1 return. I'll 1·ο rfouo hut a few moh >iiurt time uni· ?» you will !
Through sentiuol and lauudrewt it wa·
"
Juiv
soon known throughout tho camp that
|ι· mi rice of one of tho hum· ! menta.
trdon, sir, but 1 thought the
aw all that I saw," waft the

κ..·

and

Mias Valencia, urged the lieutenant,
following his dejiailiug guest to the
d<*ir. "This is mnch the most comfort"
able and convenient
"Think you, but my own is very
my and will do for the few days I
dial 1 remain here.
Beside*, you know,
pi minaudante should have the best

then ordered that the lug

r

"It cannot he!" exclaimed Τeresa,
"It i* inher beautiful eye* dilatingdeed Jenny Sullivan. Oh. Mr. Raymer,
how fortunate!" taking Jenny's hands,
with an involuntary gesture of relief

lauy.
person
"1 will try to be more communicative
in future, Mr. Raymer.
Come, Jenny;
"
h t us go to my cabin.
"Let mo exchange cabins with you,

ν my f'>r your disappointment,
said Raymer. "You will have
to ixi III r gu»-st for a little time longer,
am! the 1 will myself see that you are
safely «mt uf tho valley."

Ray ι

whom y< u will remember. I think."
and tho lieutenant stepped aside, disclosing the young girl in the doorway.

quest.
"Ah. Jenny," added Ten-sa, "if I
had only known at first that it was you
whom Mr. Raymer wishod to attend me!
at the end of the lino of cabitiH farthest You and
your mother could have aided
from his own, instead of walking aloug me iu
maintaining the character of La
to
as
ho
had
his
front
the
door,
directly
Senora Vieja unyl I found opportunity
hitherto done, he turned to the rear and to leave the valley. "
ascended the ridge to the guardhouse,
"Oh, yen, mis*, we would have been
stopping there a few moments to make glad to, " answered the delighted Jenny.
Then
he
walked
an insjH-otion.
slowly
"I trust I may be pardoned for exto his cabin from the rear.
pressing my satisfaction at the result of
On entering his quarters a female fltr"I can
your oversight," said Raymtr.
ine sprang quickly from a camp chair aid
you bt ttcr in your own character
by the window and stood fuciug him, than in that of another, particularly «ο
"
an open liouk iu hur hand A dark blue reticeut a
as the old

ai

ι

glimpse of it,

sor.

She

comes

over affr r I get through me work and
I came hack onct for somethin,
lave.
but fhe ot a fight uv me through the
wint awa' before I rached
wiudy
tho dure

a4d

jshe

come every day?"
"Does
"Siuo foive days back, sor. She sits
by the w ndy and lave* whin eho says

to Sergeant
Walking down ι"
tho liftii liut returnin.
Cunningham's cabin, he ordered a
tail made to golo tho rescue.
Ray m |r asked a few more questions,
"I think, sergeant, we have a use for and aftei Caiu had gone took a more
jnr new sled which we did not antu icompreh nsive view of the room. Yen,
» of cours
no one but a woman could
the
to
word
Send
pate.
hitch tto males to it and Pl»"' ho havo male such a bachelor's den as this
Tell C or
look bo tidy. La senora might be old,
wagon l«ody on tho rmincrs.
poral Sullivan to throw in a lot of but she was evidently a womuu of taste
What f»uld she be reading? In Spanaud at least a dozen bumkeU
ami have Clary pry out some hot stom* iah then was literally nothing but the
from tae back of the kitchen fireplace. Reader, 'Don Quixoto" and Dona TereOf course sho could
tliem well and take them along. ea's pra; er book.
not read nnythiug in English. She must
Ha ν-j everything movo lively.'
These directions were carntnl oi.t have con !ned bur reading to the advenfor tures of the "Knight of the Sorrowful
while the lienteuant was
tho tri·). When ready to start, lu» told Coon ten ace" tor the devotional pages of
Cain to have la aenora's quarters warm the miss: J. "Well, poor old girl, she's
welcome to any amusement she can find
and iu order against her return.
The wind bad already swept a great here. I'|l not interfere with her, was
si stance.

the
ant.

senora,

u»u.«->

hi πι and said:
••La Seiiora Vieja asks el comandante
to have her auimain gut ready as h-.11
Sho intend* to resume her
US portable.

die

presented eo many

lint
a brisk trot or gallop,
1 then the men had to leave the

now an

thmnghout it» length.
j.»
(Nb^f
Haymer was standing iu the parade cabin, id her luggage was passed in
w after breakfast, admiring the winafter In ·. Later in the day she address·
try scene, when Aut4.uk> approached «d a te t«· to "El Seuor Tenicute, El

pareutly helpless

ΙΊ^ΕΛΒΕ bas ever

kuiiw

moved lit

nutil the morning of the
thirtl «lav. win » it suddenly ceased Tho
clouds rolled away, ami tho nun burst
forth in fall gh*y. showing the vall-y
to bo covered with nearly two fit·t of
enow. The tntjh-sH summit» of thecastim and western niuifw «<**1 white and
1 ho
bleak agaiust thu cold blue sky.
horizontal ribbous of piuo, hemlock ami
clothed the »1ορ<* were
spruce that
phuulv defined against their snowy
background. Ov« the wholevalloywaM
(spread a robe of white. The crystal
brook of a temperature too high to
frtviu even in the coldest weather locked like a black cord looped ami curved

Se

comer

land Is given to him ;
one,
there are always those which can be
reuted. Yet this i· the land of tramp·,
the paradise of the lazy. 1 have seen
more of them in the last two months
than in all m ν life before. Who can explain all this? Are we jet too near our
progenitor», the pig and the monkey ?
Must the fool killer stalk up and dowq
the land with his death-dealing club for
eveu

ivuuuuwi

The lienteuant took his fieldglruw aim
ascended tho southern arm oft he ndgo.
Arrived there, he saw, when the whirl
ίηκ wreath» of snow permitted him to
catch a glimpse, that the travelers were
grouped at a point about six miles from
camp and that all had
When the animal» moved about, he saw
that tho mon were trying to hf* tho

It Is actually cheapto rent a well established bearing orchard than to raise
for a

«ow

i'roui tho more level
portiou of tliu valley, leaving but a few
inches ii the matted grass, and wbejo
it had ot drifted and packed the team

part of the

constantly

for a

the improvements.
er

ιηο

^ ^ w.rK,.aut,
^
"thai the Mcxicaus are in truuble. 1·torn
the ridge 1 can see them, near the sou.η
end of the valley. They have not niovud

LIFE IN CALIFORNIA.
The fertile foothills may be purchased
for a song, the level valleys may be reuted for a small per cent on the value of
1

a

appeared-^^

sidered, including quality of butter, it
would at rate· given be best to feed a
mixture of all three, none of theiu alone
containing all of the qualities desired for
a dairy food.—Mirror and Farmer.

Cured

Dyspepsia

OXroRU. t·

ALBKltT D. PARK. Kegteter

told.

I hend to 'hat market.

—

—

are

Most readers will bo surprised to learn
that Iceland furnishes many sheep fur
In one of the fall
:he British market.
months of this vear it shipped 10,000

■

At a Court of Probate befal at
Karl», within an ! for tbe Coentr of Oxford,
Α. I». 1Λ6.
on tbe thirl Tue-lar of IN*
K. P. Faun. v, Daiwl Kxe. tttor In a i*r
Lain I n*truu.ent punxntln^ to be tbe laa« W111 an.l
Testâmes.of X. I> PAl Xt K. late of o*fonl.
in !t»H County. ilcct'a»»l, fiartnjr pre^ente·! tbe
-aine for Probate
«•KUKKkO, That the «abi Κ. Ρ Pausce «ire
notittt to ail pei-Mio* interente·!, by <-aa»ln(ai.opy
»f thlo or 1er to l«e (iut>liabe<l tlirec weeka »m-«e*.
«IveW In tbe « >xfortl (teworntt print»-! at "v-utb
Parte, that tbev nut· » of«ear al a Pn<i«te Court to
Vhekl st Parte, la -al M ounty. on the thirl Tu«*
lay of .Un next, at !» of tbe etwk In tbe foreu<*ia. an·! -how .-aii* tf any they have, why tbe
-all I imminent -h.«ul·! not he pro τ p. I. apprt.TiKl
1 a!)<'W*t a» tbe '.art Will an·! TV-lament of
P.
Kaunce
•a»·! <letva»«<l, an·ι that eahi K.
be appotnte»l exerutor.
uE<i|£uk A. WILSOX, Jclge.
A true i-vpy nite-4

we

are

he nutritive effect of the foods when fed
ilone, corn is the cheapest, both for
jutter aud uiilk ; that for amouut of
tmtter cottonseed meal probably stands
lext, but that for milk brau U the
:heape»t; that for manure, milk and
butter, theoretically considered, cottonseed meal Is the cheapest and bran next,
but as one caunot afford to pay the
theoretical values of the plant nutrients
tn foods, and as brau In a mixture of
heavy foods has a special value and as
the manurial value of food· should revive some consideration, all things con-

largely
They are shipped by the car aud

enter

merce.
even

an τ

Planing, Sawing
Ε. W. CHANDLER,

The conclusion· drawn

ft

abundant.

uiore

man.

"henries thrive

aud

ktn<l of finish for InaMe or
work, -en-ί In your or 1er·. Pine Lu m
.Shingle* on ban ! Cheap for Caah.
of

was

a

reasonable

Also Window & Door Frames.
want

-uch

fact that no New Kuglaml state has
.is many g«'.»d ones as Maine, but that
should not be auy excuse for not having
a large
supply. More well educated,
large, stylish roadsters are needed at
prices which would compensate any
i«

*111 fanaloh I«1.|R< IÏ. WlMimWiof any
\r or Style at r«Mt«atil( price·.

If Id

■

■

CHANDLER,

Builders'

sir.

of a severe winter.
"Have you hoard anything of the
valley winters?"

begiuuing

ever saw one.

iu»*al m xt, so far as their butter products
ilone are considered, yet ou the basis of
milk yield and of the manure products, ;
tnothVr conclusion is possible. For j
ojilk sales bran will
prove slightly
.•heaper than cottonseed meal at the price»
ijiveu, while for manure on the following
I
ligures of manure values, for corn meal j
are coutiued.
*·; 7"·. for bran $12 L"., aud for cottonseed
meal $"> 35, cottonseed meal will be the ί
EGGS AS NITROGENOUS FOOD.
.he.tper food and bran next in ord«T of
A complete egg contains about ·«.'! per .'heapneat. 'Hie corn cost #16 a ton and
j
Ί h·· shell. s|jn. etc., cou- the bran *1?». As the bran contains
tent of w ater
M 1-2 per ceut. the solids j
!
t tu a'·"ut
value
it
manurial
greater
early
1
other than «hell being ahout il per cent, Mould theoretically have the greater
of the edible portions of an egg about talue, provided the bran has the same
74 percent is water aud Λ) per cent | uilk-producing value. Ae there is not.
-olids. The solid* consist of about 1.*» »o far as experiment* go, evidence that
cent of fat,
,-orn is worth $4 more per ton for milk
per vent protein. 1»· 1-2 p»r
and a fraction le«s than one-half per production than bran, although it may
cent of mineral matter. Kgg» varv iu tiave aud probably does have for butter
composition, but the above is about the product ioa, the milkmaker may tind, and
aver *g'\
Looking at the egg as an arti- probably will tiud. bran for milk sales
cle of foot!, it ha* a Urge percentage of is cheap at SI* a ton as corn meal at $1G.
solid matter, and its relative propor- Again, we would not pay #β more for
tion* of protein and fat are not far apart.
he manure from a ton of bran than we
I h» re is «utticient miner.)! matter to aouid from a tou of coru meal ; for rea- !
and :
ions given in other issues of this paper,
produce all the boues of a chick,
thi» mineral matter i* composed uf sever- >ur own practice would be to feed a
is
There
pronothing
al -ubstances.
ation made of half bran and half corn
duced oa the farm which can approach ueal. if only these two foods were given,
food,
human
as
in
the egg
!or the reason that bran in a mixture
completeness
las beeu found practically as valuable
especially when a more nitrogenous
ration is required with the fat |iork and !ur milk production as coru.
some farms.
a
The cottonseed meal sells for
potato diet -o prevalent on
Mere egg» -hould W used at home inmore than
on and rates for manure
stead of being sold, and they should be K>ru and $1»"» more than bran, costing
m«'tv plentiful, their value being a sulli>ut $7 more than corn and $.*» more
ch ut inducement for farmers to make
han brau. As it surpasses the other
a
their production
specialty.
!oods for milk and for butter both, and
eads them heavily for mauure, it would
The sale of several good horses the >e our policy to include some cottonseed
Maine, neal in the mixture. We would give all
past week, iu dilterent parts of
indicates what might be done if the ,hree of the foods at prices named.

CAl.L AM) tKB Γ»

E. W.

night,

la^t

1

closed when the *un gv»es
'utup of itooe lime will absorb moisture, I
>nd greatly aid in keeping the house;
which allow of
Pbyaictane* jinj*cri|*t> iu»»ccurate;* compound dry. Watering pnns
lr Ν rte ant'· Ilratlarh» Prwdtr».
evaporation of water!, the exhalations ι
of the fowla and the moisture in the
Nu. .MhU Fri.oV· Ri*· k.
I atm«>«pbere. are all «ourcea of dampness
MAINE
■«•Ι ΤΗ FA RIS,
whiih cannot well be avoided when fowls
m.*lkk η

storm

a

down.

l>r>ijr» an·' chemical»,

coffeepot and a small steak upon a
bed of glowing coals.
"You may put in a double allowance
of Java, Cain," nliservcd the officer,
"and you may make the steak twice an
large, I want you to take souio of each
8.
A.
U.
A.
Bj Captain 0. 0ÏÏKTIB,
Better run over
to the Mexican lady.
there now and tell her I will scud her
Aaaocl*(Cop> right, )*«H, by Amcrkan Pre»
breakfast from here, and ask if there
UoaJ
is anything iu our stores she would pre
CHAPTER V.
fur.
1 will look after the broiling."
Next morning the "first call" of tho
Adding an extra allowance of eoffoe
slice of beef, Cain
bogle awoke Mr. Raviner to conscious- and cutting a second
Like most of the
on his errand
went
with
a
strong
ness, and without dallying
soldiers who served in New Mexico, ho
inclination to proloug bin slumber* ho
had acquired a fair knowledge of colsprung oat of l*>d and began dressing
Spanish. Approaching the door
loquial
for reveille. A bright fire which his of the
lady's cabin, the soldier rapped.
servant had kindled was filling the
"Quien llama—who knocks?" asked
chimuey with rnddy flame. As he threw a low feminine voice.
"fil moxo del tenicnte, the man servhis cape over his snoulders ho noticed
that the fife and dram now sounding ant of the lieutenant," answered Cain.
"What do you want?"
the final eall awoke no echoes. Their
"The lieutenant sends his complivibrations seemed deadened. Ho walked
ments and asks what will you have for
to th«· window, swept aside the enrtain
"
breakfast.
and looked oat.
and then go away,
Antonio
"Call
covered
The ground was everywhere
"
him.
with snow, an<l the air was filled with please. I will send my message by
was still
which
to
the
went
fire,
Cain
fast falling flake*. Through the feathery
before la w uora'e door, und l>emist he coald see tho men ranning from burning
stood the blanketed fignri·*
which
sido
uncomfortand
cold
their hats, looking
his mesable. With tho clotting notes of the call of the two grisos. Delivering
he returned to the lieuteuaut.
be opened his door and walked, ankle sage,
Soon afterwnrd Antonio reported that
deep, through suow to his place before
LaSenora Viejawanted but littlebreakthe
called
first
The
lint*.
the
sergeant
and would be satisfied with whatfast
comthe
dismissed
roll, reported and
ever was sent to her: that she requested
pany. Promptly upon the order, "Break
should hereaft"
ranks, every man disappeared from the that all communications
er be made through her attendants, and
iukI
He
torned
officer.
the
parade except
should come to her
looked out into tho valley. "La Seuora that no other person
the time she should be
Vieja will not be likely to leave us tt> door during
obliged to remain in the valley. She
day, he thought.
thanks for the kindness and
Looking up tho ridge to the Kuard· sent her
shown her and assured her ho t
courtesy
muffled
and
the
saw
he
bouse,
"wrapped
leave as soon as tho
kiotiuel walking his jxist with rtfle at that she should
"meow" and 20 column* of dark smoke storm ceaMsi.
Antoino conveyed to his mistress a
rising from the cabin chimneys and
breakfast selected from thu lieutenant's
then
He
southeast.
to
the
off
floating
with the assurance that her
entered the orderly room to give Ser- table,
wishes should lie renpected, and that
geant Cunningham orders connected
the seiitiuel who walked the p«wt but a
with the camp routine.
her door should lie in"Serjeant," said he, "you may order few yards from
halt any person approaching
the cooks to send the Mexican woman structed to
her two attendant*.
her breakfast from the kitchen. I will the house except
(.«uanl mounting over, Mr. Kuymcr
send some coffee and a few other things
"
joined the men going to the forest The
from my private supply.
trees were selected for the propun"Yes, sir. Shall we send anything to proper
ed bobsled, felled and drawn to camp
the m«-n?"
kitchen
"You may let them have ooTee and A part of the largo company
and thens
firewood. They have rations of their wa« turned into a workshop,
nuder the interested supervision of tho
own. What do you think of this sudden
lieutenant, the carpenter shaped tin»
etorui, sergeaut?"
"It certainly did not look liko a parts.

"Hut enow rarely fall* in other parte
of the territory where I have Nrrcduid
Massachusetts «tatloo,
giving
lng or
clusions he bad formed from κ trial. ; dor* u<>( la»t a week at most," said tho
cow or dair. farm, or in anv other form
utates ιhtt the variation· of concentrated
lieutenant.
to he a,
fh»·
oleomargarine
iiidwating
f. ed did not aff-ct the > ield much, bur
"That is true, sir. No farther away
into
or
calculated
the
of
dairy,
product
varied.
food*
when
coarse
it
did
i« ; that
than the eastern hide of tho eastern
luce th»· belief thu it U such product,
more
for
the
*
tlie
tnith
rhU i* quite near
ridge, scarcely seven mile* from tho
| inadmissible."
ilge*tlble fmid*. Trial· at Vermont up- !
of the valley, suow rarely fallu.
edge
[«ear to ^how that when bran i* κ part of
UA1WK WALLS ίπ» mmcn.
an· quite
« ratio it
i* a* valuable a» corn meal. These clone mountain valleys
"
When the <hor prevents the fo**)»
* ne for pig* at
the Wincouin station like the northern state» for climate.
outside. the floor of the I
from
"We art· likely to have some difflcolty
Other rials might
θ\« similar result*.
hou-·· tec«»me« tilth ν *nd the walb
but the up*hot of them will drawing oar wood, then?" asked tho
t>e
IV only remedv h to «lean be quoted.
()<iiii|
that cottonseed shows rather favora- officer.
Well COTI fn-OUentlv I'nl k»-et> the floor*
;·1ν by the side of corn meal, and de"The volunteers had to keep the road
ereii with litter. I» mp wall* require
iiledl v so when the churnabilitv of the ;
to the woods opeu with shovels for somo
ventilation, and this must he done bv milk of the two are
"
compared. Bran ;
Ιηνίοκ the d«*or< and window·» open, fill* behind both of the meal* mentioned j tinitt, and their wheels ran hard.
if a sled con Id bo made
wouder
"1
i keeping the hens iu with the aid of wire, in
quantity of butter made and slightly I
j If 'tie walls are lined with tarred p:vper so in
quantity of milk, although stand- I for hauling wood, sergeant?"
will l>ecotne damp,
on the it>«ide they
"1 doubt if we havo α man in the
close by the side of corn meal in
iug
white
-.how
frosting:
! and on cold nights
This the company best do· yourself and me that
oaut It y of milk produced.
ij
the
-tated l>cfore,
its we
p*per

de-criptlve device representing

Te«th extracted without pain
by uee of Odontunder.
Artificial teeth #5. per eet. heti«f.
writer showed more thsn a decade aud a
the outside. Λ «table
Warranted to fit the mouth.
j *hould he on iu the house and a veo- half ago in a series of trials made at the
Untem
huag
up
I
warranted.
work
All our best
New Hampshire agricultural college.
I tilatoropen at the highest point will dry
While corn meal Is adjudged the
the walla, but thi* ventilator should he
A. I. fcTI KT) VA>T. I'll. «...
food of the three and cottonseed
A /heal*?r
\-«*%e»l
cie», etc
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"

^-wing

"

One u(

KiifCB· Plrlil't I'raiih·.

Wheu Eugene Field wan city editor of
the Kansas City Time*, he found great
amusement in annoying 0110 of the chnr•cters employed ou the pap*r. F· rguson
wan nit»·

ops"

of the "make

on

the pa-

per, and iu Wyandotte, where he resided, just over the line from Kansas City,
he wun the leader of a lirai temperance
lociety. For over a rear Field, ou et<rning down to the {Mijier to go to work,
would write a personal concerning Fer·
"
Mr.
nus'in. Generally it ran like thi*:
John Fergn«on, the well known 'make
The Time· eomp<*ing r^m, apfor w< rk yeeterday evening in
bin usual be.t -|y state of intoxication."

np' of
peared

Thin entertaining 1^4 Field would «end

down m a bundle <W copy, and the other» ft th« coinjn «ing room would M>t it

ap and nay nothing.
r«x>r Ferguson knew that this awfnl
per*.mil was 111 their inidst, and every
night would go carefully over every galley for the purp« -e ai 1<* jting and killing it. If gave him ν t troul».··. Every
now and then Field w<·. 4 not write hm
personal about F< gii» a, and then tho
bedeviled Fitgueon vviw worse "ff than
A* long a* he cou M not find it it
ever
miiflit still Ix· there. It aim Mt drove the
poor man off the jwifnr. Now and then

encaped

it

l.is

eagle

eye and

«an

|»ri lit

On sui-h ixv;wiona Ferguson'» burden* were beyond tho power «>f ev u a
Christian spirit to ti»-ar.
ed.

bt«c· Tint Art·

Fifty Κι-fl l/ui(.

tempi rati climate η ne of the
treed La» haven of a size that will even
compare favorably with th<**» of the nee
In

our

island and tropica) countries in general.
Tlie maple, the oak and the elm leavee
are but inflnit<-»ini;il hit.- of green when
compared with the gigantic ehe< tu of
velvety verdure fourni on worne < f the
trw, .»hrulw and plant# of South and

Central America.
The Sooth American tree which has
the largest leaf h the [naja palm, which
grown 011 the bank* of the Amazon. The
leaven of thin giant are often 50 feet iu

length, but they are very narrow, so 1
With the
dom «•xreediug t> t«> 10 feet.
CeyLuiieae coco.mut palm it it* difTen nr.
In that upecies the leaven are fr'-m >0 to
2.'» f'-»-t in length and from Jft to 1> iu
The native* of Ceylon are naid
width.
to use the««« leave> in tentmaking, tlir« ·»

four b· ing smfficient to make a -.lelter
An extra· -rdinary
a whole family.
apecimeu of Ceylonet*· palm leaf now iu
the liritinh mnnt um, and which must lie
a freak—becauce tho average length and
or

for

bteadth of the le a vie of tliia variety of
uot exceed the flgun·» giveu
above—is lift fe» t in length and 2* in
width, even though it i.1 admitted that
it must have shrunk one-fifth in dry
ing.—St. Lonin Republics,
trees do

Ihtngrron·.

IH-Uy Th*t Wasn't

Once îu a while tho dry i>agew t κ vernment reports are enlivened by details
La Senora Vieja had been miraculously
» » after VI.
VVftm -s tho
of sensational incidente.
transformed into a beautiful and graceTeresa resuin» «1 her chair without u
following fr< m * report of J lui W.
ful maiden.
word and sut looking into the tire, a
Fleming, I'nited Stat»* mine inspector
Half an hour later Jenny appeared
New Mexico: "I arrived a» Cerillos
for
blight contraction of the fuir brow and
ut tho officer's cabin with the request
drooDiuK of the shoulders kIkjwîuîî tbut from her mistress that he would a*"Com- on tho evening <»f tho 2*>th of February,
Fh<> wan nii«'.· rpolu^ somo mental >trnj|at 11 p. πι. Un the morning f tho j7th
h»'r to the bedside of the wounded
Klo. Simulation of luiothcr character panv
I Λν -111 ont to the White Ash ( :il mine,
uuabeen
had
Ramon, a thing «ho
I>a nun
than h« r own w:i> at an end.
about
mi Km from tho town. Wh< u I
ble to do in her character of an old
ma," ^»o had r< yowled to the heuteu·
arrived then I asked the superintendent
he
would
that
r
woman.
Raynn replied
exclamation.
Yes. ?b<\ ***
of tho mine, James Duggan, about tho
be pleMCd to do so at ouco and sent
same Tm -u Valencia ho had wtn. »
of tho mino, and he mf rmed
condition
of
nurse
Cain to notify the boy and his
Santa Fe, and iiho half regretted that
me that it wan never better; that ho
tho ο til
later
little
A
call.
the
proposed
U
*h.< ! ad assumed another character.
for eight
As had 1 « en in tho mine every «lay
cer aud lady stood at the bedside.
certainly had availed her nothing. He
or ten days past, and ha<l tak··!! air
^1
extend.
Ramon
r
ovi
had once rescu.-d h-r from insult ami Teresa stooped
measurements and found that tit»· ventihis thin hanil to clasp hers and said
thrice trou» suffering and p»»-siblo death,
lation was better than ever before.
in his mother tongue:
,h, «.-«an to think that he only feebly
lhat lie proceed into
havo revealed Upon my request
l>»ua
Teresa,
"Ah.
you
em
could r. liuve her from her present
the mine for it* inspection, he stated
yourself.
barra-sing hituation.
that he was required to μ to the coke
uy a nm» .κι moii,
"
Baymer hasten· ·! to the quarters of bat les, IiaillOU,
ovens of the company at Waldo, about
one.
pcrhaiM α fortunate
It *
Mrs. Sullivan, the laundrws.
El 2'^ miles distant, and would return by
"I think it botttif, my miefr· ■■<«.
hardly uece>-ary to follow his reflet
and wo would «ο into the
the soldiers arc brave noontime,
ami
oomamiant*
fr -m the in*taut ho discovert a
"
mine." At 11 a. in. an expli^ion of
ami
kind.
iiii'U
charming girl in the person !boh* hithflro damp occurred in the mine which
"But, my jKjor Ramouito, bow you
oil
erto looked upon ai» an
killed 21 men, and .-bowed the i ..-pet* r
uninteresting
are
Vou
have sullered iu aiding me!
woman, to whom ho owed nothing bu.
"
that, s« Dii'linnii, delay» are th«· re verso
brave.
courtly and the protection due the very
of dangerou
"It was nothing, doua. It is a priviweak from the strong His one thought
"
The Port*.
servie··.
in
wounded
lx·
to
your
now wan to relieve the unhappy maul lege
Tho porte is the short name of the
lad," interrupt·
said,
my
"lîallantly
her
with
ooirtiectod
the
anxietiea
from
"
"
sublime porte, which is tho official way
Yon are a boni chevalier.
ed Ritymer.
"said of speaking of the Torki-h g· vermm-nt.
Mr.
in
"He
inditil,
Bayiuer,
plainly why «he had made
"Ho took a fearful rit-k when In the oast judicial buAiuew is tr ansactTerena.
the attempt to conceal her identity an
ed at the cityur ]>alucc gates. OueMory
he left Los Ojos Frit* for the valley,
wbv she had attempted to quit the va
"
men refused.
says that tin· sultan <>f Bagdad put m
But the a - volunteering when tho
lev aud leave no clew.
You needed tho jsjrtal of his palace a piece t f nacrwl
"It was nothing, dona.
had been against her and had fiuall
"
black stone of Mciva, thus making his
and
quickly.
help,
tin
in
left her alone and unattended
ours?
for
life
to
risk
gate tlie jsirte. Another says that Sultan
your
"Nothing
midst of strangers. In the eyes of her
1 am very proud of you, Iianiou, and Orklmii built a gorgeous gate to hu
worse.
be
much
could
parents nothing
How place in Brouta. Both of tin. ο stories
lx» my brother always.
Arrived at the cabin of the laundress, yon shall
aro probably untrue so far as they purworn you are!'* and the young
and
thin
that
the officer succeeded in making
toward Ma- port to expiaiu the name a» applied to
a look of
east
inquiry
lady
iluatTiouH matron understand that Ua
tho Turkish government. Ju-t as the
sou, whom she recognized as tho chief
to»™ VI.·,». Who ha.1 bot»
She hesitated to put her British court it called tho court of fc?t.
from the Indians, proved to be L»oua atteudant.
court that
question in words for fear the answer Jam· .- und the late French
Teresa Valencia ot Albuquerque.
be unfavorable, but tho soldier of the Tuileries, b«< auso their headwould
exclaimed
"The blessed durliut,"
her thoughts and said la English quarters were in the pa laces of >t.
Mrs. Sullivan. "I knew her well in read
James und the Tuileries recpe-ctivel·.·, »o
Santa Fe, and my Jenny there, point- to the lieutenant:
"You can tell her, sir, that there is the Turkish court got the name sublime
was
who
Irish
of
to
a
r.*v
lti,
girl
in»
little doubt but the boy will gi t well porte because its headquarters u·re in
ironing in a corner of the
the palace of Bab-i-Hnmayun, or tho
in time recover tho use of his leg.
ami
id'lizes her. Jenny was a day scholar
He is weak and thin from homesickness L>.fty (iate, in C'oii.-tantinople. The
at the sisters' school, ye renmuU-r
name luis buen attuched to tho Imldiug
the great loss of blood."
Well, some of the gir-r-r-ls of the tn>. and
"Thank you, doctor." said Teresa in in that city which shelter» tho four prinfamilies thought thimsilvee too graud
"That is g<x>d new*. cipal departments of the governmeut.—
same tongue
to trato the daughter of a poor eoldur tho
New York tun.
uot survive his
it was this same I feared bo might

boy,"

£

Z\

Sooh

ήΤΖ

in^

«"j·"·

b y dacuntlike, aud
wfluud.
Tresey Vleucy that took her part, and
"It was
alw'vs hed a swate smile and koind
"

word for her, and trated her like ai»
aqueL Donny Treesy in this camp
What shall I do for her, liftiuint.
"That is what I have come tome yon
about, Mrs. Sullivan. I need not toll
you, who have lived so long in the territory. >vliat il meane for Ά
!2"
jrirl to be alone in this cauip. The
first,
young lady has felt this from the
"as vou can see by her desire to coucea
personality and her attempt to leave
I accidenin the storm the other day.
tally discovered her secret but a few momeut* ago, aud as she has no attendants
I want you to let Jenny act as her compinion and maid until she leaves. I
shall take measures to communicate
with her relatives at once."
"Jenny shall go, liftiuint
"Thank you, Mrs. Sullivan. Wbi «
she is getting ready 1 will go to t ie
sickroom and have Mason dross my
h ami. It was hurt in the woods, and in
the excitement of meeting Miss \ aleucia I had forgotten I came on account
Will be back shortly.
of it
Mother aud daughter then retired to
a lean to, where the girl made her toilet aud the mother packed a portmanteau with her necessary bolougmg>.
When all was ready, Jenny took the
valise and started, meeting the officer
in the door.
"Let mo carry that bag for you, Jen"
said Raymcr, advancing and offerny,
ing to take it.
"No, no'." exclaimed tne mother.
"It's the gentleman ye are, liftiuint, to
ofTcr to hilp me gir-r-r-1, but we ve
the camp full of m in for that sort of
** 006 0
thing. Π1 «"id ** "W*·
_

close call, miss, but I did
and conmy best, and tho boy's pluck
"
a

stitution have done more.
"How long before he can travel, doc-

tor?"

"Beg pardon,

miss,

but you give me

title to which I have no claim. 1 am
plain Private Mason of the army."
"Are the men of the army usually so
skilled in tho treatment of broken
limbs?" asked tho puzzled Teresa.
a

"Mason, Mi.»a Valencia," replied tho
lieuteuiinr, "did considerable service in
field haepirals the two first years of the

acquiring a good practical knowlgunshot wounds. Ile has been
of great use to us iu the valley.
war,

edge

of

"

"When do yon think liamon can be
moved, Mr. Mason?"
"May 1 correct you again, Miss Valencia? 1 have as little right to lie called
mister as doctor. That title in the army
belongs exclusively to the lienu liant.Abont the boy, I think he can leave the
iu a carcamp in a month if he can go

riage.

BK

sat

waiting.

"Miss Valencia," «id he, I have
"
brought you a maid. But, he quickly
"I
in
added
Spanish,
beg pardon. You
do not understand English.
1
"Quite as well as you do Spanish, i
fancy, Mr. Ray nier," answered Tew»
in excellent English.
"Pardon my fargetfulnees. I had torgotten the essay at the convent Md
overheard your conversation with
oW
your father. 1 have brought
acquaintance. This is Jenny Sullivan.

mean

th»r

>

by The Green Ba^ to Vioe
Chancellor Robertson of New York.
The chancellor was listening patiently
at chambers toiui argumentative conflict over the amount of u fee claimed
by a counsel. At tho close of tho c»miteution, he remarked :
It is credited

"L'-t

have ymr pap»rs and tlio

me

Affidavits of the exjiert, and I will «Ό
what is feasible as to the fc\ and will
endeavor to s«o my way to a just solutiou between the contention on the one
side that the fee is a phenomenal ono
and on th other side that thero should
"
not b« a nominal fee.
Λ Woman's Will.

Talk about a woman's will I Why, up
in Lansing resides a lady who has enjoyed good health and yet has not l>eou
outside the dooryard for 14 years. On

occasion when sho returned homo
late to get supper fur her husband he
grumbled ami said that he hoped the
uext time she went out sho would break
her leg. This led the woman to declare
she would never again go outside .je
too

CONTINUED.]

A Cran brook Cantons.

At Cranbrook, in Kent,

as

well

aa

11

places, it was the custom to str<
the bride's pathway, not with flowei··,
bnt with emblems of the bridegroom's

other

trade ; thus

on sh?
leather parii
and a blacksmith on pieces of old ir<
α

carpenter walked

shoemaker on

—Detroit Journal.

Among the manufacturing states
York stands first, having 850,084 per·
one engaged in her factories, the output
of which roaches the enormous aggretho
Mr.
Raymer
girl,
Accompanied by
returned to his cabin, where Dona Te- gate of $1.711.577.671.

resa

punning whieh in leii- no pun which the law
authorizes—but punning by nu mbers of
the profession which calls iuelf legal.
gal—f,,r

one

[TO

lugs, ά

Lrgal running.

We do not

yard.

Later when the husband died,

probably, she followed the ct.
ket to the gate and refused to go fartfc
ι and from that time has never left t ι
premises.—Kalamazoo Ciaiette.
remorse

IncominteoL

you looking so serious,
asked the fond father.
"Thinkiu «bout the preacher. Ho
Went and told us we should not covet
other
things and then tried to

"Why

Bobby?"

are

people's

get all the pennies
uati Enquirer.

Highest of all m Leavening Power.—Latest

we
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tunity.

AT WOOD Λ FORBES,
F.tIMora «ad FNprtelwi.
Α. Κ. Γο
Ci BO Mil M. ATWOOIK

**£"·

1 KKMû -#l 3t» a ywr tf paM «trVtlr In a-tvaaœ4 oenl*.
Otherw!» t^.uv a rear. 3tn*le

oopV»

are
AOTurroaaurr· —AU letral diverti «tm^nte
J»> p«r
rlvea three coaMcstive ln*erllon· fur 91
inch ta liiith of cvliwt. Sperla! contracta
mal· with local. trustent an! yearly ^Uertl·

Jo· PmsTisu —New type, fui ρκΜΜ, Mraa
an<t low price·
power. e\iwfrVnofl workmen
boat
ombtne w make UU triartuient of oar
<

complete an·! popu

ar.

>M<.LK t oriui.
four cent»

aSte-s-ifes
rxueï&SBjs
Jnthuslssm

wttyp**

^We^reTto

Arth"j.J\^

children'· part.
Mrs. Km ma Osgood, who has been ill
I)ec. #i,
for years, died Thursday P.
at her son*·, Mr. Frank Osgood's, resi-

dence,

*fter^
Tertpla^

&e

JJJJ

.^

AND TARIFF.

relation to it- iocvuv and expenditures.
(low doe* a KUte or nation derive it*
its
income· Either by direct taxation of

Mr*

by Indirect taxation, by

IWrt

CumnUnir*·

^uttwoyers

lost everything by fire
WEST SUMNER.
New \ ear* evening. at 10
.*
brought into
We send in an order for one foot of ago, and not having purchased like artiimposing
w. doing t.K.k place iu the Whitcles since their home was burned, they
the country, which are called import*. ιjuiet
snow.
Cemore l>istr.ct at the residence of the
What are lu expenditure* ? Payment
There was a New Year's ball in Wash- were the articles much needed. After
I..
-'âme.
Mr·.
Mr.
and
bride'»
parents,
his
of it* president, or governor, of it* »eu- W
ington Hall Jan. 1st. followed by an partlallv overtiming *nd emotion,
their
where
hittemore,
aud
Keene feelingly
P<»rtlneutl>
ate .tnd representatives, it* judges
at F. W. Ford's. Good atRawson Wbittemore, and Albert oyster supper
dut ie* on articles

\onie

buiidiurii·». and it* executiveofficer», iu
ortlces. in the
ing ca*tom hou.*es. j«ost
to
improveiueut of rivers and harbor*,
trade in building shij*. in

united In marriage tendance and a nice time.
Frank Moody of Auburn is visiting
ol
bv Rev 11 A. Roberta,
ρ*«% the his uncle. Kollin S et son.
KÎr»t Baptist Church, l*aris Hill.
There «as a Christmas tree for all in
bride *or« a white albatross dress.
Santa Claus was
the Baptist church.
trimm*-d with white lace and ribbon, and
kind and remembered all. There was a
had
rose·.
bridal
They
I
«I
pink M
entertainment conb—llKil pmmrn and beat >WN very good literary
cluded by a recitatiou by MNe Kuthie
frieuds.
from many
Andrew·, »ged two years.
M d splav of patch— and rags, the
Elmer Bobbins of North Sumner, who
was a
...
verty party Friday evening
for some time now is
a preltv hard has been |»oorly
wa·
It
M··
howling
so
slowly.
that
gaining
The
tramps
l^kmg crowd.
Mrs. Ktta Small, wife of Daniel Small,
frequently take lodgings at Hotel de I was taken
if
away ΙΗ*\ 2Θ after a short
·ο
bad,
look
to
t
don
liariand
begin
but severe sickness. She was a model
with
the
caste
lose
would
the ν did they
| wife,
daughter aud citi/eu. and will be
■•i.rofesh,"
Very appropriately, both] mourued
as
a* such by the community
t.ri/e* for the worst looking cortnmea
His Wheeler,

facilitate

«mill army to protect citiforeign countries,
zen* at home and in
and many other
the army and navy
item» which will <*vur to the reader.
I he«e expenditure* of our government
a

amount to about £t"*>.0l'U,UUU vearly.
N"* the question art*e«, bow »lu»ll these
he met, by <ht>·; or ifhrvct taxation?
The policy of our government as I have
*h.»v\n iu t previous article ha* been by
imposing a duty on article» brought into
the country. Now it mu*t be apparent to
does not
every on·· th tt *»heu this duty
the deficiency must
reach
be met iu some other way. and this
bring* u« f.u-e to face with the problem

of free coinage of gold and silver.
We mu*t pay this deficiency in the
*tandird tnooey »>f the ci)untr\ to which
tiold aud .»ilver have
we are indebted,

«heat and cota comm. n iai \alue. like
too. and I* the c«>uutrie* * ith which we
ttade havi· adopted a certain number of
graiu» of gold as a *tandard or mea»urv
mi mm. h gold or its equiva*e mi*-t

pay

»«»nt

into

were

Hungry

.«£

well as her

Hollow, the Udia*

family."

tree at Dr. AnThere was a
pri/e tHiug awarded to Mr·. *»"u>e| drew*' Christmasfamily
eve, attended by many
L·
Κ
to
the
and
Whltmau,
gentlemeu's
There were
relatives on tn>th si.le*.
The prizes evidently came from
Moue.
The house
useful
and
presents.
many
be
esteemed
to
more
are
a toy store, and
was tastefully decorated w ith evergreens.
thau
are
from the fact that they
prize·
It is needle*·» to say that It was enjoyed
I from intrinsic value.
all present.
I The Democrat Is requested by the by
committee of the Baptist church to exQROWNFIELD.
j prras sincere thanks tor the loan of the
The house of Alex Mcl.ucas was conchurch
chandelier from tin- LVivaraalUt
tir*· about two o'clock
sumed

was

Insurance

on

the hou«e.

j

I

boys

J

.lauutrv 1st aud not a sleigh ride yet.
from the poorer atid degraded classes
The river u clear of Ice and ferry
not proper subjects to be »ent luto
any home. until »ome retitiiug iutluence boats are again in use.
Indiau summer weather is very uice
ha» been brought to bear upon them.
The managers of th»· V>ciet\ are gUd to in winter.
auuounce that money ha» been pledget!
GREENWOOD.
to eucourage the starting of a "home"
A happy new year to all who are enIt is not their aim to
for poor boyβ.
led to It.
build up an institution, but a "home" tit
Thirty one million of people passed
broad and nor.-sectarian, having iu view
over the p^le realms of shade last year,
the prcseut and pcrnianeut welfare for
more will go during the present ODe,
*uch boys as may come under their in- and
since it is a day longer.
fluence.
1 he comiug year bids fair to bring us
The "home" lus been opened at
more lively times than several of the
iK'T-riug. Maine, one-half mile from
there is war with Kugland—
Westbrouk Junction station. Applica- p.»*t. since
on paj<er—and a new presideut to be
tions are ï*i c received daily fur admanufactured.
mi--n»L? from \ariou- parts of the state, j
The month of December will long be
As u^ual, iu everv gvw>d work, money
remembered on account of the small
i- greati". needed to carry ou the work,
uf snow that fell, only about
and wa* .-«ι j »-al W> a generou» public for quantity
eight inches all told, the large auiouut
our
support. There are too ui»iiy go<»d of rain and warm weather.
men and women whose hearts and pur«e>
The sheep are still in the pasture,
are open, to let any good charity lanwhile the cattle go out every day and
guish for want of fuuds. A gift to the
a
part of their liviug. And the
1. me for friendk
boys would Be most get
weather in Minnesota has been quite
fitting, and "Oh. you who have money
Λ recent letter from Mr. Davis
and you w ho think you have not much, similar.
informs us that they have had only two
give all you can to secure the home
inches of snow which lasted but a
-pirit for those boy» whose lives and or two. and the weather was like day
Sepcharacter are dependent iu tike future
tember.
ou the making of home a place of sacred
The wind last Friday a. M. was the
character."
we have had for years.
Contributions of groceries, bedding most powerful
the road with trees, blew
and money will bej gratefully received. It obstructed
dowu a part of th«- horse shed frame at
All remitt tuces can be sent to the
Emmous'
1-U the City, and removed Will
treasurer. Mr. Wm. Chamberlain,
-hop fn>m its foundation. At the
Middle M Portland, M tine.
Applicatime Nelson Jackson happened
tions (or bo\ « and admi»-ion to the home same
at the railroad crossing and found
can be addressed to Mrs. M. K. Mac· along
the signpost blown down and lying
i.regor. Pre».,
Spring ^t., Portland.
In a few
dinvtly across the track.
Maine.
minutes after removing it the dowu pasPOLITICAL PARAGRAPHS.
seuger train passed by, and driven at a
are

»«

Republican- of northern Oxford
are talking of presenting the name of
.John M. Ill il brook of llethel as successor to Col. W. W. Mhiimarsh at the expiration of his term as county commissioner. Mr. !*hilbrook has tiie matter
under consideration, and his friends feel
that lie will decide favorably.
The

fearful

rate.

nn4·

to

and thankful

gratitude

his

expressed

the donors.

has been with us nearl) town.
Married, In Welchvllle. Dec. 2xth, by
every Sabbath afternoon for about two
and
rears.
Kvery other Sabbath evening he It. F. Staples, Mr. Clinton llerrlck
remains to conduct an evening social M Us A va llerrlck. l»oth of Welchvllle.
Married, In Welchvllle, .lau. Id, at the
Under bis ministration the
service.
Hev.
number of church attendants hits been residence of the bride's parents, by
of
constantly increasing, as has the number J. K. Howard, Mr. Daniel Barnes,eldtriends. Aodover, Maine, aud Ml*s Mildred,
of those who are bis
W.
lie is believed to be what he professes est daughter of Mr. and Mra. il.
"
t». Another ..I th»l kind I· our f»* ('oy.
Brother ll.nn.(ord .t th. F.U.,who
EAST HEBRON.
after vears in Kumford renins the re
late rain tilled the swamps for
The
and
frieuds
old
of
constantly
eard
lumbermen hut made hard traveling.
make* additions to their number.
II. N. Merrill celebrated the twentyThe hrvthrrk*>od existing between myon New
self and botb the*· gentlemen .is that fifth anniversary of his weddlug
Year's evening. A large company wen·
s> mbollred by the "squar·· and compass
much they will alio* me to tMn iu present. The gifts were many and
r- various.
Apples, candy and nuts were
as attaching to us by virtue ο
to all. (James were played by
letter
of
th«
of
the
passed
prelation
symbolism
in the centre" we will not consider. the young. A good time enjoyed by all
Mr.

Keene

perynal

ilow

anjin

G

fourteen years ago, returned
home this week wiih a wife to visit his

ί ifornia

mother, Mrs. Sarah Stickney.
The people of Brownfield are glad to
know there W a prospect of securiug the
services of Rev. C. S.

Young

a

few

months louger. Mr. Young has preached
here the past year and U universallv
I liked.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stickuey return
I to Andover, Mass., this week.
GILEAO.
who liu bwn so courteous·
ly «erred for the past eight years by
Mr. W. F. Adams, tirst in the capacity
of sa'esmin and then bookkeeper, in J.
W. Bennett's store, will regret to know
that he is seriously ill of consumption at
his home in Kayuioud, and little hopes
Mr.
are entertained of his recovery.
Hanson takes his place as bookkeeper,
and Frank Coffin has been secured as
salesunn. Mrs. Hanson has joined her
husband at Gileid, and they are at
present boarding at Mr. George Robertson's.
Mrs. !>. K. Hastings, who has l>een
quite ill for several weeks, is improving

Every

oue

slightly.
Mrs.'lda Merrill of Gorham,
been Mr. Hastiugs* assistant in

who has
the post
otlice the past year, has closed her engagement, and Miss Frances Wlthee,
who has titled terself for the work, will
lake her place.
3UMFORD.

The rain ol Monday night caused
another rise ol the river above the ice

jam. It was
night than it
writing. Jau. I

a

foot higher
last week.

vas

Tuesday
At this

t, there are hundreds of
acres of interv tie covered with ice and
water, also several intervales in Bethel.

impassable.
The heavy rain Mouday night dam- Concord Hiver bridge is
bridges were
aged the roads somewhat, and many Page brook at d Peterson here
TO years
there are who would have preferred that up. Those tha have lived

way
he need tiot place uuder them their
**

name
iously looking for <now.
H. N. Merrill ha* moved Into hi*
diJ Murk Twain under the cow and

horse with which he Illustrated
A. π-d." work ot hi. owo

ÏSS

p.vlo«

„ve

j

<£»« £

U£

rhl. U
No. Broth

»n

horse," "This Utbecow.

Keene can draw from Scriptural texts
all that is essential, present his views
enforce his teachings, and convince his
words which come from the
hearers

«•r

heart,

by

and therefore are

trul||.®1JJJJ'

lynchville.
Eugene McKeen has taken

job

In the
aterford.
woods of James Brown of
Mr. A. C. Holt's wife aud youngest
son have been quite sick but are better
at the preseut

a

wrltlug.

Kd Burnham aud another gentleman.
from llollls, are visiting at I.. ». Burn-

!.. G.
^Georgia McAllister
McAllister
^Mr. Mrs. Austin
and mother,
Is at work at

valuable presents.

OXFORD.
Frank Keene has sold his farm to
Henry Graflain for twelve hundred aud
fifty dollars and has bought the home of
Frank I/>rd, formerly known as the
Shurtletf stand, for twelve hundred aud
twenty-five dollars.
There will be public installation of
ofllcers in T. A. Kobert* Poet. (ί. A. It.,
and In Alvln Marr Camp. Sous of
Veterans, the tlrst and second Saturday
evenings in January.
At the town meeting ou Thursday the
I vote was against raising more money
I for schools.
Mrs. Geo. l'arrott ha* been very sick
but Is now somewhat better.

j

PERU.
Miss Maggie Castle has gone to 1«οwell,
Mass., to work.
I). W. Knight went to Auburn on
luHiness and on a visit to his daughter
In Turner.
Howard Turner has bought him an lc<
plow aud I* going to cut the farmers' ice

enand
brothtertained their father
ers and sisters Christmas day with a dinner and Christmas tree.
In Albany, l>ec. *»th, to tin· wife ol

Kordyce McAllister,

a

son.

GRAFTON.
1**; sure.
1 ots of hunters have not got that deti
yet aud will have to wait another year.
l)eer seem to be very plenty herethink there are twenty now where there

Well, this is

twenty-five year* ago.
No snow to help the loggers yet.
Florence G. Farrar Is teaching school
In District No. -» in Grafton.
This kind of dolug is a great bother to
the lumber railroad in Success. Ί »e>
cannot get the lumber to the railroad.
The recent freshets have done som«
damage to the roads In town.
W M. Brooks, the veteran school
teacher, is teaching a winter term ol
school at Fort Fairfield in Aroostook
County.
was one

new

house. The friends of the family visited
them New Year's night and left many

lnno-

!

j

for them If It ever freezes.
Mrs. Green Hodsdon has gone ou a
visit to her folks in Gloucester.
Κ. M. Gammon and daughter are goluj{
the winter In Boston.
intend to start Saturday.
to

spend

They

HEBRON.

sociable In Grunge 11*11
Friday evening with Japanese supper,
There

was

good

m

time

etc.

A

more

coming dally.

reported.

The wTutrr term of the academy.opened Tuesday with a good attendance and

Mr. Charles Went/el has been
sick with a bad cold the past week.
WEST BETHEL

C. W.

Kyerson of Norway

was

quit*

in this

place last Mouday.
Monday night aud Tuesday another
smart rain washing the roads again quite
badly.
The little stranger seems to be very
welcome in the family of Mr. Charles C.

NORTH BUCKFIELO.

The ladles of North Bucktleld gave
Mrs. Λ. K. Mason a very happy surprise
party New Year's eve, each one bringing small tokens of respect. Some who
sent
their
could not be present
tokens with happy greetings.
1). L. Farrar has gone to Wellesley,
Mass., on a visit to his daughter, Mrs.

King

Buck.

~Jn— died at the residence of her
to«[
daiighter, Mrs. Murdock, Thursday evenIngjTsged 01 years.
Ί here

19 deaths in town the
30 In 1801.

were

against

It is

a

In the

NORTH PARIS.
West
went
who
tw«flIve or tlfteen years ago, and who had
not been beard from for some ten years,
has just written to bit folk·» here, lie is
In t »e state of Waahington.
Arthur Ahbott has gone to Orouo for

\|ηΙι«γ

Bradford,

si ort

a

In dairying.

course

wife visited at

(ί i*o. Abbott and

fatl er's;l*st week.

quickly pull
Dolly

Ijirney

lien on 11m· huiiicward journey
We could thing· I>ejr1n to »ee,
Dolly V ear· never «too·) Ju»t that way.
And «lie wouWI not uitml tlie chirrup
That m> cany rame to me
A· we)ourney'd along the homeward way.
Chormi.

Fields was at home on a vaca-

V illie Tu ΗI is at work on the moontaio
for .he It abler Bros.
Starbird. who went out we«t
I
h bo it 1*· year·» ago. sent his mother two

1>m

And then

we were

Deafness Cannot be Cured

the

muroui

»urfare.«.

We will give one llundml Dollar· f»r any
OICKVALE.
cauaed by catarrh that can
I ra«e of DeAfnc»·
I found a Mayflower bud partly open- not lie cured by Hall'· Catarrh Cure. Nsnd for
ed i| 1 the woods one day recently. It circular», free Y. J. CIIKSKY k CO Toledo, o.
wa
open enough to show the white of •*-*old bv Drugglat·, 7V.
the IbiossoiD.

'llieie

Tu«

julay

WEST
was

PERU.

dunce at

a

night.

There

.1 out.

the hall last
was

quite

a

NOTICE.
Mr. !.. A. Pratt <>f WN Pari· ha· otitalned
from Ν. 1 oung the agenry for the Dart Π re
Kimlbir for Oxford t uunty an· I will rail upon
ounty within tlie |
resident» of Kantern IIfori

Mr. I'rau ha·
next few week*
rains lately have raised the I article at a
very low price.
that several hundred cords
of «à>ruce and poplar have been let Into
the Androscoggin.

I he

I

Î

heavy

a

very uaeful

Μ re Mus so

•HJIIIH

H

.,

Celbjr.

Mi*s M. £. Stuart, who has been \lsit
i g frlerpls here, has returned to hei
h'»n ρ in Cambridgeport. Mass.
COUNTY

FINANCES.

Regardless
Large Assortment

The winter D-crn of eleven week*

begins

Tuesday. Jan. 14,1896,

J. 6. MILLER, A. B„ Principal.
t

liartmouth

Blue store !
Do You Want to Get Suited ?

)

College

Clothing that will wear
look well, fit well, at low prices ?

MRS. J. G. MILLER, Preceptress.

Do you want

Cnlon Academy WB.)

MISS MAUD MAYO. Auletant.

The· (

( lio-ti'ii x-hool of oratory iKfl ;

W.

~

L.
Styles

US.

CUSTOM TAILORING I

city pricee, l»«t w»* do rood
give perfect rit*. All our work U don·in our own «hop, under our personal supervision.
.Iu*t now we are uiitkiuj( very low prices to clow
We doo't charjf»·

work,

AUGTION SALE !

plant known as the American
Bobbin, Spool and Shuttle Co.,

Spool

Me.,

Mill at Dixfield,

Comprising I.nnd, Buildings, Fixtures,
Machinery, Tools and Implement· all iu
runniug order.

HIRAM.

the
The Congregational Circle
Mr. Geo. P. Merritt, with the eflicient
Centre was entertalued on Wednesday aid of Messrs. Cullius nnd Boardman,
evening by Mrs. J. M. Karriugton and has held a series of religious meetings
the following officers were elected for in Hiram at the Methodist nnd
Coagrethe ensuing year :
gational churches for some ten days
at

On Thursday 0. E. Andrews caught

City

mill

ROXBURY.
The continued absence of

pond.

snow

is

terrible on the lumbermen.
The mills are shut down for the want

of birch, with thousands of cords in the
woods and more being cat every day.
The teams will have plenty to do when
comes.

oar railThe rains caused washouts
road. A gravel train ran all day Sunday to repair the damage.
on

Blue Store,

Norway,

NOYES & ANDREWS, Props.

A Happy New Year
To the

who

People

of this

enough to secure
Spot Cash Bargains

οΓ the many
in suite, overcoats, ulsters, underwear
and furnishings of all kinds for Men

one

and

Boys. We shall

offer at

■

^

a

Will be sold at Auction on the premWednesday, January 8th, 188*1, at

11:30 a. M.

Terms made known at time of tale.

For further information address
UK Κ KICK A PARK, Att'j·.,
Bethel, Maine.

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

with good results.
On Dec. 27 to ill Haley and Herman S.
Eastman plowed Hon. Peter B. Young's
garden at Hiram village.
Mrs. Alpheu* Bio λ η is quite sick.
The evangelists and others held a
watch-night session on Tuesday night at

ivc se [trch his been made, was llnallj
found! Sunday, on grouud that bad been
hunteiand re-hunted. It was carefully

coven

The Famous North Star Fur Coat at
sacrifice never before heard of,

d

with

moss

and leave·.

Alter

JANUARY let,

Tht

dndinçof the body furnishes the only
additl mal evidence r« quired to establish
a cast

a

Λ d spute In Exeter dter a «juestiou ol
>tf way ended Monday lu a murderous as wit in
which a cross cut saw
figure I as the principal weapon, and at
• resu t of which George B. l>ow is suffering from severe ugly wounds upon
the Methodist church.
the he id and neck, and Henry Bacon h
We omitted at the proper time to locked up awaiting trial on the charge
note that Mr. Aaron McLucas of IUram of asstilt with intent to kill.
Uill did the most of his haying alone,
Τα· day night burglars broke into the
hauling in a ton or more on a hand sled. Bostod
& Maine depot atScarboro Beach
by for dog a w indow. Then tbey pro·
SOUTH RUMFORO.
ceedec to drill a hole in the safe and
The last rain, Dec. 30th, brought the blow I ;
open by the use of gunpowder.
ice down from the Centre and left it
The d< pot master bad about forty doljimmedin above the ferry; below the lars in cash In the safe. The thieves seferry it was not disturbed. The Inter- cured he whole of It aad made good
vales are covered with ice and the roads their e>
cape, leaviog no clue behind them.
were full so It had to be chopped oat in
The Thompson brothers At and Ed,
places.
Spring will soon be here, for a robin is arrested for the Sawyer murder at
with as, also chicken hawks.
Monmouth, werejftven a lengthy hearing at Augusta. The defence was an
alibi. After the evidence was all in, the
WILSON'S MILLS.
moved for the discharge
Christmas was not a very jolly time county attorney
of the ι risoners. He intimated that he had
in town this year.
not put on bis strongest witness, as he
The very 'warm weather seems to be
did not want to give away his case, but
conducive to sickness.
should lay it before the grand jury.
Mrs. Β. N. Storey and Rule Brooks
The m< η were discharged, and that is
Dr. A. E. Kyte is
are on the sick list.
probably the end of the matter.
their medical adviser.
V. T. Pennock and Walter Buckman
A auuk mm bad a baby tiger la the bouse
each had a man severely hart in the for a
Verr nice as loaf as the tiger atald
pel

.·

i.»

.'ri

"Lj.il;".

right

Mappmumisif*
tutiim rclicrcéltim*.
4crhtl iaι its quick action ta rclicrcéli

Pain-Killer

J. W. SWAN & CO., Props.,

Pain.KiiierWl'SPS'œ

132 M \IN STREET,

Pain-Killer ΒΕΝ¥ΐι«%η

Skates !

Hlekaraa, Hlek Hniarhtt Pali la n·
lackoraMe, KktiMlbaand RNralda.

MA DR. It Urinf» «pmrfy and prrmeanti reUtf
la aU cum of Bratew, Cwta,

pkln-KUl'er

Mtekuk, Farmer, rtaater, Seller, ni
la fcet alt daaaea
a

wanUnc Biflrtw alwayaal
hand,and ta/t to utr Internally u ιιΙιιμΒγ
wttk certainty tf relief.

18 RKOOMMKNDKD
tf AlfMew, by JftHtoMrtea, by ΛΛΜΜβη, by
Mechanic», by Akrme H» Ho+ilmll.
mv mvKmYmoDY.
«

Pain.KMcrrjtfSfz?

ban port without · ηκΐι Μ Κ.
KfNo tamlly sen albra to be wttbai_ __
lneaJoahl· remedy la tb# booaa. I ta price brine
H wtthtn the reaeb of ail. aad It win
■an many time· Ita ceet to doctor*' billa.
Beware of ImUaUoue. Take aoM bat IU

aaaaatly

-Τ*Λμϊ Davul"

""SHSSL.

ύ.

House,

Norway Clothing
•

<-Γ"Λ

woo<)s.

..-.χ-ώώΐ....

1806,

AT

of murder.

♦
·*»'

I

fortunate

are

»

NORWAY, MAINE.

Skates !

WE HAYE A FINE LINE OF

LONG REACH

SKATES !

Prices from 40 cents up.

RICHARDSON & KENNEYS,
The

Leading

Hardware Dealer· of

OXFORD COUNTY.

sHBHP

-.*s

Region

ises

little. Ϊ nt the tiger got Uner and Mttbe man'·
Good permanent komea for two tittle bora
The temporary bridge at John Olson's hand off. A cough ta a baby tiger. Ute Adam- •fed nine awl Ire. American pareatan. For
son's Bo*kale Cough
addreaa
the
It
was
particular*
went
oat
week.
built
from
the
a
The deer had
past
respite
hunters the last part of December as by Individuals and was put In again for
a
ran
of
Try
Hopkta·' ftlraaul Homier
7
tMOMOf supply teams.
there waa no enow tor tracking.
I qt., 10c.
(duusd (fora). It UAattelou. r.Uql

_Li

r*nU for

♦."<.00.

Frothingham & Sons,

The entire

we

mid woolen*.
up our stock of worsted*
Will make ν ou a p iirof nice $7.00

Douglass Shoes

IT

and Sff IV

We've got «orne that w ili do you good,
an·
keep you warm, and our prices ol
You'll be glad if you buy
ri«^ht.
Ό

jjani
.lebtfcdne-s

Celeb'ated

orne

well,

SPEAKING OF UNDERWEAR !

■VERT MOTHER

Th : buildings of Frank Γ Moores ol
Pitt*'on were burned Monday evening,
and > r. Moores lost bis life in the flIBM,
The ι mise is supposed to have beeu acciMoores was aged 75, and wa.«
denta I.
fee hi» and lived alone.

SHOE*, CLOTBISU,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

INCORPORATED JAN. 30, 1861.

Board and room· at very reasonable
for 1 ν·"» from all sources aggregate
or this amount $.M,W10.0< I rat·*.
For particular· ei nuire of tlo Kvhmi·
was from sale of the four per cent cour
ι;·ό»γ··
hou e bonds, which were sold at a pre I tlvr rommittw of the
M. AlwiKid, Ο. A. Thayer, Henry l>.
miuuoftwo j»er cent. The amount ol
Hammond, or aridre»·
tine and co*ts paid into the treasury thi
(îKOKi;K M. ATW(M)|>, l'ri».
past year has been unusually large
w hie the court
costs have been corn;
Pari*. Maine, Jan. 1, 1 vmî.
spot dingly small.
ΊΊ ic amount paid the contractor οι
sect unt of the new county
building
l»vk on Cm- IlL»ra»r« of rblklren
thu
far is $21,031.71, leaving abou
pubiuiimi l»y tbe mfm of the uM atamUrd
ο
rriuntjr True'· i'iu W ere Mlalr.
$0,0 wi OU due him, for the payment
whit h the com m Us loners will take tb
fort da ν s allowed for the clearing ο
the luildings from any claims, ihouli
ankln* ft-r It «ill receive a copy frw. Telia
«bât tu do for til iIm· Jl*ir\J»*Pi ο/ cbtkirvu.
anv irUe.
Hvml fttUrwi to
lie amount of cash In the treasury
Dr. J. * THI Κ Λ CO., Aabara, ■·. j
l· $" ,ϋϋΛΤ.
The amount of llabilitlei
arv 1st, including the bonded in
of |30,000,00n. Is $35,.loi .10
FULL LINE OF THE
resources amounting to $0,704.37
I undi
A
up of cash and unpaid count]
W.
t
of course some extra llabllltle
and Price·.
All
for lading, jail cages, etc., will necea
sariï be incurred during the presen
A.
\ ear
The completed cost of the nev
17 MARKET SQUARE.
(millings and evervthing connecte»
therewith will probably fall below fort!
ΝΤΛΤΚ or ΧΑΙΧΚ.
thousand dollars.
OXFORD, Μ —Court of ΙμοΙτοκγ. Third
We<)n»*»l»v of !>«·, A. I>. l^V In the matter
TALK OF THE STATE.
of J. M. J<·Ν. Insolvent IvMor.
1* hereby ortered. That ii<Kt·-·* be ictven to
all pernio* Interested In the futilement of the
ii
accident
A
of
I'nil
r*t
»1
aerount
dnal
Porter, a··
!>k»liug-drowniug
•iKnee of the above name·! Insolvent Debtor. by
! repo! ted from Wayne. Frank A. Bishop
to
onler
be
thin
of
)>ubllrh4"l three
caukIiik a
agV K, «4» drowoed in Audroscoggu week* KiMXCMlvelv In the <»*fonl Demoerat, ·
fIn."South
l'art·, tn «aid County,
! Tone
new»ift|>erprtnu·
that they may A|i|>ear at a Court of Inmdvency to
wai
be held at the I'rol.itte Court Room on the Xtnd
Th; gale of Tuesday morning
at nine o'rloek In the fore
seven·, especially along the coast. Manj .1», of Jan. next,
noon and lie heart thereon, an-i objeet If they
wire: were Mown down, and damagi nee cauae.
done to buildings at soiu·· placée.
UEORtiK A. WII.jM>N. Judge
of inaolvency Court, Utforl Oint]
'Πι ; business portion of the town o:

uary,
subm it to examination.

and Nice Goods.

J. F. Plummer,

♦.v., rt«.;t2.

'Πι > state board of medical registratioc
recel ed up to Jan. 1st, I,i6t5 applica
tion* of which a uurnber were rejected
Kegi .mti»n tlowd with the tlrst of Janand hereafter all applicants must

of Cost !

Wool Boots, Leggings, Rubbers,

urv

txeji.
(

'W^inS

WILL BE SOLI)

BOOT*.

Kimball

Tie County < 'ommlssloners, In con
iieciion with the County Treasurer,
look rd over the finances last week ant
find them in very favorable condition
The gross receipts of the county treas·

injt.
Cap*.

ALL MY ULSTERS

»e

Ν li M M Wrnt worth.
Λ A I'lnfrree.
V. it
It
>i|a II.
I'.
C. U smith.
Tr *.» Κ T Mnarre.
\| rat. Λ II. ·»nlw »jr.

!

SJlllW

JfrJflOjJ

DENMARK.

ladies' circle met with Mrs. Λ. II.
s on
Wednesday afternoon and evening. 07 partook of an excellent baki-tl
bea upper.
Mr.
Augustine Ingalls Is sawlug
shit fcles and bailing shook to Browntlflc depot.
T le New Year's ball at Odd Fellow?
ll.il came very near being a failure.
T le officers of I>enmsrk l.odge, I η
Ο. I
No. .Vi, for 1W are as foll«»ws:

Τ
Jon

Π

Η. ·. FOSTER
SELLS GOOD CLOTHING.

mo«t certain

the
bT local application·, an they cannot reach
dlneaaed poitlon of the ear. There l« only one
conttitu
I* by
way to cure Deafne»·, and that
tioiial remedle». Deafne·· I· caoaed by an In
flamed condition of the mticou· lining of tlie
Kuotachlal TuU· W lieu thl· tube get· Inflamed
liave a rumbling found or Imperfect hear
ie otlicers are to be installed Jan. 11.
you and
when It I· entirely clone· I I»eafnr·» I»
lng
home
for
br
lie Mayhew is stopping at
I he result and unie»» tlie Inflammation can
taken out and thi· tul>e re» to red to It» n«mal
tile.
forrver.
I··
destroyed
will
hearing
i'<imllUi>n,
nier llobblns I* visiting hU mother
i.lne »*«··. ..ut of t»*n are cauaed by rei*rrh.
sisters.
which In nothing but an Inflamed condition of

Κ
and

?

Dolly

Κ Κ Kir Ut.
\. Κ. Marshall.
Ιλ ?.. Mr· <. »γτΙγ I»U'llejr.
S.. I s Marshall
\ χ r. * IUrr..w·
< iu|·. (·«···. W Itryani.
Τι *a» ti W IWrry.
s«
IVrlej· W'vman.
Κ Char)*· hu iler.
■«·<·. Mr» ( «ira
l'< nuna. Mr* lUulc Hroli.
Kl ra. Mr*. Millie l»avl*.
L. Λ.ϋ, Μη». Cera l.urvejr.

Κ

wear

So when I tie milking lime wa· done
We <|ulckly »ped our way
To hunt for tlie true
Wing.
We found lier in the «talx*
Wliere »!«.· Iiad been fed hay,
llut wan mourning, a tuneximc h»me»trk
ClMiru».
thing.

Μ

w

of. All
mil the

you want, ail the warmth.
We nell it lower than any oneelM*.
What ia it made of> M ii.it I» the
price? Come and aee. Ή··» plat···
ia at 1J. B. POflTIRti, Norway.
Cloth·
Maine. I.U Main Street.
fient·' Furnishing», Mat» ami

*

That thl· Dollr did not know,
And the true Dolly we had left behind.
Chore··

ο

a

i

She did not know the road we came.
To her «table would not go.
The watering trough »he could not flml,

$*..» checks, $104 for a Christmas present,
He ι now- in Oregon and writes that
th« have lots of snow there.
f le follow lag officer* were elected by
Wet t Pari·* it range for 1 St#0 :

T

:

The suit you'd be proud
atyle you can »taud.

the

Chorea.

bis

i

of

LOVELL.

snow

the blanket off.
I
»ure and tree—
It » a«
Tin· aame gulden color that rhe'» got;
I >|ub-h put tli·· harm·»» ·ιη
A ml Mail my borne to view
H itti IHilly ailier own buy trot.

tior, last week.

ίιη

at the Slab

ClMiru*.

—

.,

pickerel

And my owndMly Wing I liare found.

i

If you with * suit to »uit
your U«te tod suit your pur**,
and
go to H. B. FOSTER'S
be suited.
Ill· clothe» Ht.

her there mi more.
hare taken my Dully Wing away.
Chore·.

I will look for Doll?'· white face,
Ah what (lath Ν that I »ee,
Ai a head U awung to me around?
That face belong· to Dolly,
whe la making Imiw· t me,

past

î

Suit!

look around tin· «table
Where tome friend that la moat klnu
Mar hare moved my darling Dolly Wing,
A nd bad put on lier a blanket
N» tliat »hc'd l>e «un* to dad
All the comfort that to her It would bring.
Cborua.

Cynthia Farr»r, widow of the late
s|rs.David
Farrar—the oldest person in

i

That

I will

1

Η. Β. FOSTER
SELLS GOOD CLOTHING.

Suits,

rau *ee

Tliey

L>el].

E. D. Ileald's chimney burned out
bouncing big boy. The
family for seventeen Friday evening, the 27th of Dec., which
gave the family quite a scare for a w hile.
years.
Mr. Josiah A. Torrey of Rockland, No great d&mage was done with the exB. Jenese, a farmer, 0.1 years
Nal
Muss Is in town, and in company with ception of smoke, >oot and mud which
•esident of Centre Lebanon, while
A. W. Grover, Ksq., made your corre- was quite generally distributed through
g with a team near South Lebanon,
spondent a very welcome call on Thurs- the house Γη the effort to loeate the cause
by the afternoon passenger
truck
of so much smoke.
day of last week.
train from Portland Thursday aud inhew slipped and fell on her
M
Jule
with
on
the
road
is
ay
Alphonso Penley
stantl (k· killed. The wagon was wrecked
fresh fish to sell. The quality of his door step a few days ago which gave and tl
horse killed.
her quite a shaking up but Is so as to be
Η·»1ι is most excellent.
Th< body of the child of Hose Dollev
out at this writing.
A Happy New Year to all.
W1 ldham. for which such an exhaustMerrill.

first birth

I

Foster's miitH.

Foster's suits.

Foster's suite.

Chorea.
Ο my poor Itollr win*.
You're * homeelck loneeome thing.
;
Α η·1 nre goue from your home tu away
If I only you could hn«l,
I think t'wonkl ea*e my mlml
And I'd get home to milking right away.
.Site waa hitched up In the corner
That waa neareat to liic <loor,
And ! fe<i her well with oat· ami hay ;
That corner now U vacant,

try

In the gale Tuesday morning one of
Tl|p
the chimneys on Itev. S. I>. Illchardsou's
hou«e was bio a η dowu and a large stone
covering the top of the other chimney
was blown off and nearly to the barn.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. IHvld
NORWAY LAKE.
le so much better that she U
The circle will nn-et with Mr·. Simon Cumming*
«round the house and takes her meule
ladies
of
this
the
Jan.
All
15.
Steven»
with the family.
district are cordially invited to meet wltli
School in the Centre District closes
them.
week.
Dan. Smith has moved his family to this
burned Saturday morning
Mise Daisy Cushman, the teacher, gave Canaiuwa*
the village.
FJgb buildings were burned, including
a little party to the scholars Wednesday
ill
was
Mrs. Harry Wood
Sunday
quite
The loss U estimated al
live itores.
evening.
but is a great deal better uow.
ftll.O at; insurance about $7,000.

i'reeldent, Mr». J. M. Farrtngton.
VIce-PreeMt-nl, Mix* Lucy K. Elliott.
MUe Blanche fc. Riueel!.
Secretary,
as
water
so
high
say they never saw
amount in sqow.
Treasurer, Mr·. 8. L. Hatch.
S- B. Swan is now moving his good* there has beeu since the dam was built
On Saturday evening the officers of
t<> his new home on Patch Mountain. at Rumford Falls.
No. ti6, I.O. O. F.,
Francis tard and Nettie Stevens, only Keazar Valley iOdge,
His wife in the meantime is stopping
for the ensuing term were chosen :
with her sister at this place.
daughter of Henry Stevens, were marNoble tirai»!, J. W. Howe.
Mrs. Frank Bennett basso far regained ried at the hoa.e of the bride, Tuesday
Vice Uran<l, K. 8. Hatch.
her health that she has sent her house- evening.
K. Sec., C. K. Chapman.
events.
a
for
i'er Dec D. W. Ku*aell.
hold goods to Bo#ton, preparatory to
Tuesday was i|uite day
John Karrinrton.
Treae.,
art·
both
Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Asa
keeping house there, where her husband
Trurtee·, W. O. Brown, A.M. 1'uttlc, X. B.
is at work. She will soon go with lier very ill.
Dieaaer.
The most of the loggers are out of the
two little boy», her husbaud to meet them
Mrs. Nellie Eastm«n has been quite
woods waiting for snow.
in Portland.
Mason.

The
outside standpoint as though they were
Mrs. Dolly Tyler. A poverty supper in
THE 30RNEMAN SUICIDE.
ready to settle down to married life.
the evening.
And now the boys and some of the
Ceorge E. Borueman, aged 53 years, of
8.0. Grover and Addiaon Bean have
Mechanic
at
their
suicide
skate»
bind
their
also,
girls
upon
Norway, attempted
been
gravel to fill the washouts
Falls oil Saturday afternoon. l>ec. 3S, feet, and skim over the frozen pond·, in thecarting
road. Something new for this
little
as polished glass.
smooth
the
are
as
iuto
which
Androscoggin
by jumping
section.
from the tirand Trunk railroad bridge.
Mrs. Roacoe Mason of Berlin, Ν. H.,
SOUTH HIRAM.
After tloatiug down river for about a
Frank Woodward and wife of Maple- returned home laat Monday.
was reaeued in an
he
mile
a
of
quarter
Mrs. John C. Stiles of West Bethel
last
exhausted coudiriou and revived. Mon- wood visited at Mrs. II at tie Clay's
spent the Sabbath at her father's, J. C.
at Oxford from poiaou, as
he
died
day
Kev. Joeiah Cross preached at the Bean's.
supposed. He has managed laundries Advent
Mrs. Addison S. Bean went to Bethel
Chapel Tuesday evening. Mr.
at Nor «av. l'aria, Oxford and Mechanic
to hold a series ot meet- Dec. 38th and had twenty teeth extracted
Falls. Recently be closed out his buri- Cries intends
B. Tnell.
at the chapel commencing Monday at the dental rooms of F.
ne** and weut to Boston for the winter. ings
F. I. Bean and Elmer Stiles have taken
affected evening. Jan. «th.
Sickness is thought to have
Miss Ella Blake of Limlngton Is at a Job of Charles Brown cutting and
bis brain. His age was about ϋ. He
drawing white aah to West Bethel.
work for William Redloo.
k »ves a

family.

present.

Brothers we are, however.
Poasibly Brother Keene cannot paint
word pictures ornamented * uh fine
fringe* around a framework of "tessellated border." He may be unable to dlsplsy
In word painting an elaborate and b au-

"It is as impossible for a government
of
have a continuous deficiency
revenue for two years and a half 'without affecting its financial standing as it
That doesn't
is for an individual."
Sounds
sound exactly like politics.
more like a common-sense statement of
sick recently ; also Arthur
Vet it is an extract from the reW. O. Brown U doing work in his
Friday uiorniug. cloudy with some
fact.
MASON.
of snow, or will it be cain with
be bnilt in the
port of the ways and means «.ommittev prospect
1 wish the Democrat and correspond- shop for the house to
°
at the Centre for Mr. Stark of
accompanying a bill designed to supply the temperature at 31 '!
spring
ent* a Happy New Year.
Mr. aud Mrs. Daniel It. Cole had their
the deficiency in the reveuue—which bill
Albert Richardson, of Pea body, Mass., Cambridge.
not
Τ be attendance at the schools has been
was opposed by the Democrats in a wedding reception last evening, but
is visiting In town.
nor hearing from there we
the
idea
is
that
on account of bad
Democratic
The
being
present
body.
rain here of Monday night raised very small recently
The
They will live the water in the streams the
faster a government "runs behind" the cannot give the details.
for colds.
highest
There was a New Year's ball at the
better off it is : and a -urplus above ex- in Kausom Cole's family during the vears. The roads are
badly washed.
present whiter, and it now looks from an
penditures is worse than bankruptcy.
Ladies' M. E. Circle meets with American House.
to

WELCHVILLE.
of excitement In
*ch«M»l. A School
town
that was second to uone ha* been wiped
out of existence—a disgrace to tin· town
of Oxford, and to every honest voter In

When Hie tun behind the mountain·
Wu faut «Inking out of «lftrt,
I «rent to get my Dolly Wb|i
I leR her In tbc «table,
And had hltebed her up nil right,
But no Dolly to my tljpit could I bring.

SiiHfc

a

standpoint,

Mr. Frank Bean has gone to Westbrook to «toend the winter with his sister, Mrs. fred Spring.
-.ι agricultural prtxiucti·
Mr. Fred Eastman has returned to
» lark. TrraMircr.
im|H>-u;g
„L
S.
CharW·#
we
cau
k.
New*ll.
which
and manuf ictured articles
g ι in, κ M«M«ard.
l.yun after sending a few days with
K iwan'.i·. Trt».«*e»
hû parents In this village.
pro iu»f t" *up|>ly the need» of our peoThe annual m«*ting of the Hapti't
Rev. Ε. I*. Eastman is home from
ple. the dillerence in the price of labor,
to j.rvHluce these article* in our countrv parish will be held at the vestry Thurs- ; New Hampthire on his vacation.
Mr. Morton is convalescent but not
aud in foreign conntrks; and to admit day :ift*rnoon at 2 o'clock.
The week of prayer will be obeerv»d able as yet to resume his duties in the
fm*th<·»· krtt^·!· we ctuno: pnxluce or
1
uesPhe I>em<>v ratic pirty I bv meeting* at tl»e liapti·4! vestry
school room.
mai;ufacture.
There are quite a good many sick w ith
?t
1* for iinjO-ing duties on those arti- day tnd Friday aftern«K»n*. and Wednescle> we need aud cannot produce, and day and Thursday evening».
I colds in this vicinity.
and
.-idmit free the articles wr v*an rai*e
NORTHWEST BETHEL
NtWRV.
manuf u-ture. thu- putting educated, inCharles Verrill is having a severe time
The new year ha« come.
May it be a
telligrnt tbor. in competition with ig
with a sore hand caused by blistering it
tioraut pjuj»er Ut«t»r of foreign countries. happv oue to all.
^
κν.
E. W.
I The weather seems to be decidedly out while chopping.
A Christmas tree at the school house
V winter in M&tue
of joint this wiuter.
A
WORTHY CHARITY.
was well attended and a tine time was
λ ithout «now would be au odd happenFur thf |>tit four \ears * quiet, un- iug to say the least, but if there is no enjoyed. Speaking, tableaux and music,
iHtvnUtioiH work hoj been done by the snow.lt cant be «aid that we Nek for , vocal and instrumental, helped to make
•·| ittîe Samaritan*," & society orf*Dii«l rain. Three freslwls within ten day*: up a pleading programme.
Η. M. Kendall, wife and baby daugh·
and incorporated in aid of frieudless aud rather an unusual occurrence.
An estimate
destitute boy· of Maine.
The logger» are about the most dis- ter. from Newry, spent the .".Kb with Mr.
,.r th. ml i« m Mton: Smm^Aw contented class going ju*t no*. Some Kendall's cousin, Mrs. Seth Mason, at
vari- of them are
poor children have U«-a helped in
lying by waiting for «now. ! this place.
J. A. Tyler, M. D., from Groveton.
ous wars; clothing and employment •»nd others keep ou varding
There is
provided !«>r mtny. Fourteen boys hive little doubt that this unseasonable Ν. H., was at hi· parents' home here for
t*-rn placed on farm*, where school weather is a hardship to all and man} j a brief visit recently.
privik i(h were given th»'iu. Adoptions must suffer heavy losses.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
twelve. Reporta from all are most sat*
The Congregational circle met with
EAST BETHEL·
isfactory.
• >ur aim is
M.-s Mattie Tracy has gone to « harles- Mi·*» Delia Spring Wednesday afternoon
to place homeless and
needy cbiidren in carefully selected per- ton, Maine, assistant teacher in the aud was well attended.
"Grandma" Gile«, who is very ill, is
miMDt homes, where thev will bekiudly < iassical Institute.
After a short vacation school is agaiu j thought to be gaining slowly.
treated, move in the social circle with !
Miss Cora liatchell is teaching at
the family and reieive a good common in iession under the Instruction of J. S.
Chatham. Ν. II.
school education. The lield of eflort in Hutching·.
1
Waltham,
Miss Carrie Johuson of
♦ •eo ge F Rich of Herliu Vails, Ν. H.,
prov idiug homes for destitute boys is
Mass., ie visiting her brother. Mr. A. F.
visited last we» k at Ζ H. Be*:fs.
Inexhaustible.
Γ. Howe and children have I Johnson.
Mrs. W
The want of au intenuedUte "home"
Mr. Frank Stickuey, who went to Caltaken returned home to Waltham. Mass.
b· ·η felt, as often
ha?

long

Rother

Tlie Methodist society have their
shabel extension op and boarded in.
VWx» souvenir china of the "old church
and
on lhe hill" hud a wide distribution
a taking Christmas venture for
pnjred
C. n. At wood A Co.
Die old freight depot ba« been moved
acrkas the street, ana Is being raised up. |
ana converted
another story put ander,
^ *
··—·
a steam grist mill and general feed
sto k by Harris A Shaw.
I )r. A. W. Hobart of Boston waa in
tovjin Saturday, Dec. 2#th.
I»urk* Forster of Strong was in town
the
,...first of the week.
Hev. B. F. Lawrence and W. II.
At rood attended the ecclesiastical couo««1 pt Parie Hill Wednesday, and ordinatio4 of Mr. Roberts to the Gospel minls-

good deal
over our free high

There is

REPUES.
(Tone Nelly Urejr.)

GRANGER

BUCKFIELO.

,

ma·.

Measles are spreading dally. Many of
the aged people are trying to avoid
them.
Mrs. W. N. Berry is gaining.
The Kvangelist Folger Is expected
Sunday
by
morning. It is supposed to have caught tifullv colored mosaic pavement. »ut Jan 6tb, to remain one week with the
l»e can F. B. church.
from a chimney tlue in a chamber where from "his theological
The measles are very fashionable In
the cap had been blowu out by the recent frame one with Bible truths, and within
heavy winds. Most of the furniture that frame paint true pictures of the this vicinity.
There right
Farmers and teamsters arc very anxwas saved from the lower story.
and the wrong, so clearly that

for the ordination M*rvice» on Wednesday evening. In the emergency caused
of
unit
the
to
back
u*
This bring*
bv the accident of I hristmas eve. it was
values—labor. Π*» invention of labor· I
decidedlv
acceptable.
\
due
the
reduced
tving machinery has
Aeaociatfon
I he HilUlde c emetery
of the precious metals or of labor, wAirA/
th»· held its annual uioetiug at the Hubbard
Hie Kepublicao partv
say of
House Saturday eveniug, and cho«e the
j'T'-ri'.HM m-ihIs. The Itemoeratic party following
ofllcefn :
l-tU-r.
countries
and
*ay
foreign
l.r.'nr* W Cote. l'rwJ.leB»
Hcmv the Republican |«rty stands for
llrorv 1> llanitnoSii. Stsepetorf.
lent.

rears.

t^s^n·.

Finance, by u*age, ha* come to mean,
the coaditiuo of au individual or state,
in
town, count ν or any corporate body,

supporting

ninety

«"Jtnow j^d

Jan. 7.—Ο*font P"UH>ra Ι,πιιιχι. Norway.
I'rvw
Ά— Annua! meeting ο' the Mate·.·
Jan
Awurbih'O ta Portland.
c«>a
\ n.«„uj>Oco,>4 *ua<tay .vhool
OU l:·
kraut, t*e«t Mtn«t
\mloTer.
V
rth
fair,
-Oxford
t*
Sept il.

or

It
the

«

COMING EVENTS

inhabitant*.

church

(riven Sunday evening, Dec. i9.
was nlghly spoken of, especially
was

lhé
lJ*

If"·*·*;
***"£ «£

> ull Mac .if l'ouHry I'imI*.
hill· H1U \· β·1«Ίΐι>.
H ante<i
ti'IMûwhiKr» No*l<x·.

FINANCE

^*£«ϊϊϊ *Ϊ«ΐίΓοίΟοηWA^deray

principal'of^the
l^rrv

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

**«£*·

ex^rlencea.^
P**»"} JJJ

single Copie* of thr Ivmxrel
each. They «tll be malted ou rveelptof prie· by
of ι·Λΐη>·»
U>< pubttsiwr· or for uw convenience
OB
copie» of of e*ch tMIM· tl*T e two plftCCd
:
ta
the
County
•aie m the following place·
«tuiWaat*· l'rux "»tore.
S«U l'art·,
Miiutk>IT'< 1>ηιχ *torw.
Noyce' l»ru* "*tore.
Norway,
AlÎre-t Col», Kwtinaetor.
KuttklléM,
«
A. W. UwU, Insurance Mice
Vryebum.
are

Lait Thursday evening tu
remembered by the Λatert

°^ast

«η.

a«M

FRYEBURG
The Mcred concert »t the New

I

BETHEL·

aged
Mr». F. A. Fanon* of Mexico wai in
We are glad to state that Mr. Amos
PARIS HILL·
pupils entered Into tho sport
town on a short visit the 30th.
Is
wlik.the
l«ι
Frye gaining and will soon be about
»nd all left Λβ
(trace Stevens is at work at L. W.
a roost enjoyable evening again.
that
reeling
Smith's.
Mr. John C. Ilnll visited Fryeburg
Ut at II a * Sun.Uy ***»>
Another big rain and wind Monday
*<*«·'
W XmUm
and Tuesday of this week. The
Ki'cala* SenrkW U
Mr.
that
Monday
say
night end Tuesday morning, washing ion has left the butter
n.ur»-Ujr Kvming *». '«*·*·
factory, and la academy students gave a reception at
I'nlvcrMkii-i Churvh: 9u»«Uy scnoot «"w the roads badly.
to Auburn, the hall In his honor. The evening was
>un«Iay all*.*·
toon to move his
Clyde Bicknell went to Auburn the where he will continuefamily
in the same busl- made very pleasant and ail were verv
Hill
P*rU
Academy
o!
Year's.
term
New
winter
over
The
■list "to stop
glad to welcome the former principal,
a ill begin on Tuesday,
U- C. Russell of Auburn was in town
^
the firemen of and wish him succcss in his new fleld of
Tuesday
evening
The
week.
last
innounced
tin· wth.
concert and labor.
J. Mard I)cShon went to Weetbrook our village gave a grand
ipplications M*ncut by th«
Miss Kate Abbott Is at home from
to go toward the fun
the
ball,
proceeds
school
Hon of Mr. and Mr·.
to attend
Tuesday.
Mass., but has been contint·!
Amherst,
for
the
new tire bell.
built
a
of
Is
bridge
talk
kbout thirty, and from these.
There
getting
to the house with a bad cold.
ed
all.
About
stood
one
fifty
couples
old
the
where
river
the
live committee have tOMd
across
music being furnished by
Mrs. J. ϋ. Miller, of Sudbury, Mas·
A town meeting will be held to see if ball, the
SWEOEN.
of
Sorseworthy's orchestra.
te»cher·
both
whoare
the town will help.
New Year to all the friends of
Next
Happy
the
of
D.
evening
wa·
D.
Thursday
Miller
Mr.
A.
Ella
ibilitv.
Mrs.
Swasey.
the Democrat.
the Good
I ,..r: m.mth College U» tbeclaMof 1*>1 Rebekahs, installed the officers of Pur- meeting of the lodge,
and supper at
Miss Jennie M. Nevers of Sweden and
hlfi
as
lie has served
it y I.odge at Kutnford Falls Jan. 1, as- will give an entertalnmeut
member
0. (Julncy of Brldgton *ere
Charlet
»
Bach
room*.
«
J
Relief
the
marshal.
as
Corps
sisted by G. Hayford
*hool at WeU Lebanon, >LH.
grand
in marriage, and as th*y
united
a
friend.
to
invite
entitled
is
recently
Year's
New
instructor In Plnkarton A^demy.
Mrs. A. W. Kill· spent
sold are to reside In Brldgton we feel that
has
W.
K.
at
Hon.
just
Woodbury
Mrs.
Douglass,
VII. He is at present sui»erintendr<>t with her daughter,
h-»s left us.
twenty tons of pressed hay to a Mr. another of our young ladies
l^wistoo.
9f schools aud principal
Is clerk for J. F. Llbby, the
Mr.
1
of
St
Gllead.
*bich
tjulncy
«plea
are
Mass..
t
Hall
|fc
C.
and
urhool in Sudbury,
paint| ingA. F.W.E.Ellis
Bethel Beading Koom has 1**η clothier, and Is called an estimable young
Bickncll's house, the inside
he resigns to come to Farls. *Γ*·ΝΙ
man.
for an indefinite length of tlm
closed
They both have the beet wishes
his
aseistaut
be
will
work.
|«τ. who
their
a
of
I
1st
A»t
I nlon Aca«*n,y
Jan.
evening
many friend·.
Kimball
from
his
Tuesday
C. O. Holt had
Aug (lying
jraduated
watch
to
Frank W. Kvans ha* gone to I.ikela i. -J and has had nearly
to welcome the new year and to rejoice held at the Methodist church
in.
wood, N. J., where he Is to clrrk In a
iH-rience in teaching. Mr. and Mrs. M
that this is the last year of democratic the old year out, end the new year
worth
hotel.
their
of
;« r i.ring ample testimony
rule.
MEXICO.
Charles Whltehouse lo*t a valuable
We have received through the kindboth a* teacher* and citi/en* from tht
a part of the Christmas exercises cow a few days ago.
As
Yearthe
of
who have had
ness of Senator F rye a copy
the
opportunity
Ht the I'nion church, Mr. Keene,
It is confldently believed that under Book of the department of agriculture
SUMNER.
pastor, was presented with one dozen
their instruction our academy will retain of the l'nited Sûtes.
How la this for Mayflowers?
one do/en
and
forks,
knives
|
and
moral
of
Bisbee
standard
D.
G.
its present high
Hon. Waldo lVttengill,
Mis* Klla Newell picked a full hlown
two dessert spoons, one sugsr snell, a
luental excellent*.
and M. H. Davie of Rumford Falls were
In the sugar 1* *' pansy, Jan. 1st, from an outdoor flower
four
set,
piece
office.
glass
in
Pari*
business
post
Advertised letter·
in town New Year's day on
of which was currency aud silver to the
!*·
connected with the railroad.
Mr.
Thp big porkers are all killed In this
do11*"·
«mount of tnenty-eix
Τ V Τ» ifc lui 11.
a
W. H. H. Washburne his received
W. K. Bowker killed one that
to purchase the artk le# vicinity.
cash
Ilud1' Mlrr·.
necessary
pension of eight dollars a month.
1Ί »· M.'erv*
to the boal, forty weighed 41KI pounds.
the
make
and
lining
Mrs. J. K. Forhan and Mrs. A. S.
MayConiH.'ll.
Dana Kd*on, who has been stopping
dollars, whs contributed in
S>h»n Β ι-πικ»
Hathaway are reported gaining.
in this vit In»> at C. B. Parlln's for the pa*t few week*,
amounts,
CorwtB WUeoi».
everyone
nearly
on
work
The tannery commenced to
from
Μη. \ V IUM»
«rîvlng some. Brother Keene and h» hits gone to Turner and will return
Mr«. H W I*t*»
full time New Year's day.
who were present, were mue h sur- there to hi# home In Brockton, Ma**.
wife,
this
Mr* Ctukrin» C l.awrv«c«.
if
in
ice
our
When shall we get
Alice Newell, who I* working in I^wMl— A He· K 'Wf·
prised at becoming the recipients of the
weather holds?
Mi— t.™.* V Alan»·
lb
Istou, made a short visit at home Christvaluable presents given them.

M

~

■■1

--

IN ALU

CANTON.
School commenced the 30th. Grammar,
k. C. Spaulding of Sumuer principal,
Ethel Hayford assistant, MUs Ε (He S.
Lord primary.
(.iood skating on the lake and the
young people are improving the oppor-

Ρ

BORN.

NORWAY.

OXFORD COUNTY'S NEW BUILDINGS AT SOUTH PARIS.,

The (Oxford Otmocvat

In ΛΙΙ|»ιny, Doc. 90, to the wife of Forrtyce
a non.
Μγ.ΛΙΙΙ
ue », to the wife of firing Mer
In Ν
it, Dec.
.hier.
rill, » «Ι
Dec. il, to the wife of George
In

CHUaCHKS.
CnlvcrMUrt Church. Rev. Candtne Κ. Angell,
Pkitor. Preaching eervlceon Sunday, at 10 45
Rojliùry,
A. M.; Sabbath School, 12.-4Λ r. M.
Second Congregational Church, Rev. B. 9. Ullmet, 4 «on.
In W
rm -Sumner, Dec. 5, lo the wife of Hum
KM pout, Panto r.
Preaching service Sunday.
Florence.)
10A) Α. M. ; Sabbath School, It 4Λ a. h.; Social belt C. Thorna*, a daughter. (Helen
In
Meet
£·ι|| tel. Dev. 2!·, to the wife of Charles CMeeting,ÎH0M.; regular weekly Prayer
•oa.
M .Trill,
People'·
evening.
Young
lng, Wedneeday
In We
Ilethel, l>ec. 51, to the wife of Arthur
Meeting Friday evening.
MethodUt Church, Rev. t. Gro*venor, Paetor. II. Tnw. a daughter.
Soul
In
Wood*t»«*, Dec. J7, to the wife of
Preaching «ervlce, 10 Λ0 a. m. ; Sabbath School, Κ 11*4 κι
a eon.
11 «0 M.; Social Evening Meeting, "DO r.
Ifott,Dec.
1
In
Lo
claw» meet
*PTr », to the wife of Clayton Lit
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening;
à
(laughter.
Uefleld,
Prfclar
Int.-.
evening.
In Κidlr Fall*, Dec. i7. to the wife of Herbert
llaptlftt Church, J. I.. Harding, Pa»tor
Preaching Mirvlcc, 9 00 r. M ; Sabbath School, 1I Rid Ion, n daughter.
a. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
»

SOnHPARIS.
«μη tu ru» rtw muck.
β >*> Ιο 7 vu * M ; > «»

«tfkwMoura

·# p.

*.

i-k-te
(.H. «

M

«

«

r.

k.

*. lo

K -r >'ortIan<l At·.. <1 13 an<f !♦ „VJ
1 IJ
; («r liortuim Ac., î» 17 A. M -,

*

Kn>m l'ortUiHl.
Mail» arrive al ι«·-1 «»·!*"·
13
3 t>vnl ,-jur a.; fnuu wrham,>■
«: t
*.
to<l IV ÎS a.

m

aUM> TIl'XK RAILWAY.
train.* leave South
1>.
< »n an l tfter Nov
«« r
«
IWrl- «.oliqt «···». >'< -Ά au·I 10 IJ a
7 I· p. a.
«
<»·ΐι>< W(f?i, ;· ST a. a., l J5 u<l
.1. Hau£fch>n
Πγχ4 Conjcw-tfnUonal Chuivh. R
<»n "un lay, yrea. hln* aenrice». lu «
fa-tor
S*M»aU« vb»x>i li*.;
» *. awl 7 ·» p. ¥
meeting
Tw»t»y evening; t hrt·
uraver
f.i K)i lM<ur nn·. tin, •«un-lav evenln.·
VKth»»U-l thurvh, Rev. W. Τ. 1 ha puis η. Pa*
'> Mt
·η "*u»vlay. morning prayer
Vboo
η
preaching *en> Ice, 1«> » * « *"αr.I Mk
M ; even
Merlin*.
Κ ι worth I
<·
P.
peaver
prayer meeting 7
pvrn!iii(,cA« nvrvtln.'. Ki'Mivurinu
τ
Krv T.J. R»ro*<leh, !"*-*«
I huieh.
Sat·
• »n
>
fay, (-reaching ·*γυh·»· It· 4A a. M.; a
Éf.
7
fcalh "-.bo..l IJ VI ; prayer ro«>eting
evening.
prayer meeUng T-.ewlay
«r » r Ai' *kkr
Κ. .- ib»r imi-Un* Tuewlay evening
V Λ \ Μ
m or hefinr full inoM.
m«l
I.Ο Ô. V.—Mount Mi»·» U»l«r, rrmi^r
evening of each week Auron

!r<·*, Thur»tay
Κ n<4iu potent. Ur»t anl thin! Mon-laj evening*
of each month.
Mount I'taaaatit Rebtkall Lodge, V.
I> at Κ
of e.AcI
Λ >>ert* *ι·ΜϋΊ tn«l fourth Kr+lay»
nth In Odil Fellow·' 11*11.
l*ar1« v· range, *ν···ηΊ Salunlay oi
!" of Η
—

—

α

month.

ίι

ne*» lay
<> «, ^

Γ

Tl>e l.r*nh-v -torv I» open for tnelv
a»·! Hatunlav iftinaww
rtti Μ<·η·!»ν· <·Ι
>*. ,,n·! an»! f.

t. -r,.>nth
mecti
I o. ti. Τ—South l*arl« 1 o«lge. N" 111.
tn the t». A R. lia!!
every i*t*rr M >n<lay evening
Ν
merlu
■lte,
Ρ»
iv
<
κ Klmhal
\
tt
ι.
1». A. R
^ati.:Ma\ on or before full noon. In
!U

Hall

Κ k initial': Relief l orp* meet* first ami
I» M
ihirl Thur*>lav evening* of each month,
A tt. Hall.
«e>r«>n·!
-neet·
Mi'Anlle
tamp
.»f V —John c
eveninict of each month al
; f. irtii Krl Ui
R. lla:>.
v. A
Hr<>4 Lo>lre, No. 1»1,
>t. r>r
Ν
Κ Ο. Ρ
<*1« at vi. Λ R Hall ftr*t an t Ihlrt »Ve<tne««lay
rvciilnir? of ea<'h month
Hamlin l.<»l*t. No. M. WHi etery
Κ ·>Γ I'
llall
>H<lay eveDlr.tr a! Ma<o«k·
M

m.

*l*hf rink

wa*

cveolnf,

ii»T

ο|χό for «kiting Tuw-

th«* 3lit.

it he
Klmer Β- I van report»» an ejjjj th
It
«>« hU reivrd.
^yn fx-at.'» snithinji
" 1-2 iiiv hes.
measure* ►« 1-t \
in your ey« onn be
!"h.it tired
vur«^l by Hwtriiiji a pair of i|»rctJ*cle* or
tittrvi by Dr. Kichvril*.
t

I'enley, on*' oi [t. th« s bu*imen. and a deputy »h«»riff for oxounty, wu in town Tut»-HUy.

Miltorj
M'-ts

ford

T!uiu*»«'r of the Baptist* here
attended thv· ordination of .Mr. Kobert'
Wedat the "Old Church on the Hill"

\»uite

a

nesday eveninjj.

r.u vvle* h ive ίκ·«·υ quite pie'.tv an>utul
Biking in danuarv,
the village «trerti.
of the
ou bare <rouud. U a little out
u-ual onier of thing*.
M*.*. C. I- Buck returned the first of
the week from » vi*U of several vi«vkM.i-to ht r pareuts ia < harletuout,
>he I* uot iu κοικί health.
I he grain team ruade a break Tuesday,
.•t
I'ie.ivint StT>>el rear the Methodist
ihurch. and it **» M»ine time before reίο it could move on.
I> airnet* m.»d«

the
county
I».
t>ui!iiicg-> Tuesday. Hou. «ieorije
Hi-' <-e of Kuinf *rd Kails M*nt o\er a 1h»x
»·ί ν, gars to open the ne* cvurt h>>useou.

Kver_vf«ody

smoked

at

Zero sat

·■

ripRtutni

pearance of the

;

■

building*.

new

th··
Paris
PuMU* Library A**o*latk>n, for the election of oflkcr* and transaction of other
busine-.-. will t>e h«'!d sit th** library
room.·» next Saturday fvenioj at Γ
annual

l'h*·

meeting

of

The rhronicle. the regular public»·
tlon of tb·· tlfl· r>ïto High rvhoo:,
«a* issued from the l»emocrat pr*ss U>t
week. It'» a credit to the editors and
the school, and the printers tried to do
«ell by it.
K. Tolmar. who w is a rcsideut of
•N'Uth Pari* for a few year*, and emked iti the otlhv of th»· F.ris Manu-

facturing CtKnpany. Is doing a
tul business in life, lire and
insurance at Jay.

-ucce«»-

accident

Hon. George I>· Bisbee of Kumford
K<1U wa# in town Friday on business.
While her*· he looked over the new
Block,
county buildings ai.d Billings
and was much ι» eased w ith their ap
all aroui d.

{KtruKt
Λ chimnev bvntd out in Henry Fobe»
hou*e on the Stony Bro»·· road Tuesday
hard to prevent
.Mrs. Kobe* worked
damage that *he brouf h: on an attack o!
heart trouble, to which slit· U subject

dangerously

and is

i^uitc

a

wiud

ill-

la«t

i'uesdiv morning

It λ as * uough at any rate to tip ovei
the partly built I.inscott boute near th*
Frank Ihaver wa.·
N'orwav crowing.
<>f the blow
Up on kiui Hill durirg -ome

and he savs if people
he Village, they ought

think it
to

blew

it

have been oui

with him.

lark Mitchell i- exhibiting a washing
ivbine of hi·» ow n manufacture which
lie claims ha» the advactages and doe·
tw:i\ with the fauits of the other kinds
It c· rtainly looks weil and has the dis·
* lark
tir ■. : j. «a of being a bom*· product.
-t\- i:"f no use to *ead 'way out we»i
t

! <Τ

washing Uiachiie.

α

K<
\·
ν

Mrrill
\*·

ha<

repairs

on

been making quit*
his upper dam 01

Brook. Trouble was caused by :
1* ige. with earth below it. whid

nv

,-h« d <>ut and let out the water in th»
: <1.
Mr. Merrill was fortunate in th<
îi.atter of weather. as lie had just tiun
to work in his re|»air« between our bi*
rain storui».
H 'lrnan F.

I»»y, £*·(

.of the 1-ewistot

tournai s: If. w*·» in to* η Tuesday am
looked over th* new couuty building
•id Billing* Block. Mr. I»a> is oue ο
■Ml HiMfih writer* in New Kng
la; .1 i: .1 his articles are always rea<
w.th interest. He has now in prépara

ti«>u :» -*rW« upon the "Mother» o
V ί.
M tine Men" a id w as seeking iu
!■
regarding 'he mother of th<
»t* Hou. H tsnibal Hamlin.

Ih
an?.u*l meeting of the Battis
cl irch λ a- h»- I Monday evruiug ο
last week and th> »»' < 1} cer* elected:
Ork.bwrci· Γ.

ΙνΐΜ··>α. Η. I*. Ik-nnisvu.
TrvA-urvr \\ I, lx.hr f;
«», t.'W.

BHMf.
l'urine the year the church lias re
ceived uve.-ious of tweuty-one mem

-ixteeti by baptism and five b;
'• tier.
1 he tiuancial c*>udition of tb
iiurih is mo?t satisfactory.
Muriuj
the year the bills have all beeu paid au<
i»tu%lldeht has beeu lifted. The con
tri ut iocs uf the church for benevolen
} urj^»*es have been larger than ever b*
1
fore ii^ the history of the church.
w a» d*cid*d to add $ll>U to the pastor"
ier-

salary.
1

'.«ant and

profitable

are

the

adje*

th

u<»w in common use among
Of cours
M»-thodists of South Paris.
they refer to the fOund party at th
T;u*

parsonage and the Watch-night meetiu
Th
it the church OO New > ear'» eve.
tir-t had been pUnued as a surprise fo
the pastor .«ud his family, and a» sue
^a- a complete success, both a» to it
iacep'ion aud large numbeT, well ch»>se
variety iud intrinsic value of the gift:
After a -niai hour the merry crowd η
the church leaving behind thei
of tnouey beside» the inor
buiky parcels, all of which, when adde
to the v.»;uabiegift»that fell to their shai
from the Christina^ tree, amounts to
vei
emphatic expression of the popi
itritv of the pastor and his famil]
I In- .lunior League, an organization t
litue folks, procured for (heir superii
tendent--the pastor'» wifo—a beautify
han<|uet lamp at hristmas time. Tti
last three .hours of the old year seeme
very short, so fully and pleasantly wei
they tilled with the religious exercise
Sermons by Kev"·. Brown and Younji

paired

a

to

ue&z -um

exhortation by pastor lhapiuan and
service closing with tti
benediction just a» the clock »truc
twelve did not satisfy the worshiper
A number tarried for prayer and conve
*at ion and «everal decided to begin a η
iigious life which gives this church a
encouraging *urt on the new year.

cotisecratiou

the one window which each vault con- used. There arc several toilet rooms.
Water Is supplied from the Norway
tains.
A stairway at each end of the corridor water works.
The buildings were erected by Joseph
goes up to the second floor, the middle
of which is occupied by the supreme i'hllbrook of I.istOn, an old contractor,
The floor of thi* room U who has built some of the best buildings
court room.
4î» χ ">2, and it Is 11· feet in height, while in the state. His contract was comin the ceutre a large dome rises above pleted on time and with entire satisthe ceiling. The judge's desk is at the faction.
The steam heating plant and the
west end of the n«m, the public enThe large plumbing were put In by W. K. Austin
trance at the other end.
windows In the sides are of, plate glass. of Norway.
The cells for the jtil have been orderIn the two ?*st corners of the building,
a few weeks,
opening directly out of the court room, ed, and will be In place In
wheu
all the business of the county will
Is
them
are jut y rooms 12 χ 13, and over
In the south- be established at the new seat.
a gallery for spectators.

picked pansies.

The

nu

the cook stove.

factory

sied

Monday morning.
True.
town ou bu-duesS. Λ

Tilley

of the Democrat
has been condned to
illness for the past week.

Miss Una P.

started up again composing
:

Portland,

of

of West

Troy, N.
i V.. * friend of Rev. T. J. Bunsdell'i,
; was iu town over Sunday.
Mr. John S.

Β—r—r—r—r!

was

by

the house

Taylor

room

Mr*. I!. l«. Fletcher wishes to extend
her thauks to the Methodists for the
beautiful silver cake basket presented to
her as a < 'hristmas gift.

iu

Saturday.

I

This is ι he -*wk of prayer." Mwt·
'lug* at all the churches this week.
^ ou've heard of people looking for
It'* * cold uight when we dou't have i
spectacles through the glasses theiu«reek.
last
burglars—they kept away
! selves': Well, this Isn't one of those

It is a ease of a worthy citizen
.1. 11. ^ruart U building a small addi- ; ca*es.
attend a public
tion on the rear of hi» house oq High who "dressed up" to
:
tuevting. After he got home he hasStreet.
to change the b'lled shirt which
Plumm«»r i·. levering is intending to i had smothered him all the evening for
he
lie
thinks
<
»lifornU.
ω ike a trip to
his common, every-day flannel one; but
week.
may start Thursday *»f this
be couldn't flud the aforesaid tlannel.
and some few
T»u so cold Sunday iiight that it Vfter a prolougwl «earch
had it
cracked the surface of the earth open in "remark»," he discovered it. He
cold on.
many places in the road. Pretty
freezes up aud busts.
wh n the

tened

I

ground

KLM

Advertised letters iu the South Paris
p*>st ο til ce Jan. t>th;

Mr. and
to

This
are breathing easier.
bad iN-cember for lumbermen,
h
but the deer have occasion to rejoiec
o\er the lack of snow.
t he deer
been

a

the
of
Contractor Phllbrook says
"It has
vountr building· contract:
beeu tlie beet managed job. financially,
,>u the part of the county commissioners
that 1 ever did." It certainly looks as
though the people of the county bad
Many
value fur their money.
j»i,;
so tine a set of
express surprise that
buitdings could be built for the contract

price.

Miss Helen Dick had a little party at
Kev. Mr. Haughton's last week.—from ·"»
till >. It «as a lemon party. Each
who
guest brought a lemon, and the one
brought the lemon containing the largest
number of seeds captured a prize of
the
fancy note paper. The one with
prize,
least number secured the "boob}
rhen all the seeds were put into a bottle. and the little girls were asked to
was
guess the number, aud a little prize
ottered to the one guessing the nearest.
1

hey all had

a

jolly time—they

say.

lhe Kev. >.tlem l>. Tow ne of Bangor
will b- gin a -eriesof evangelistic services
Sunat the Congregational church next
All the
ο clock.
e\cuing at

day

<

churches will uuite in these special
meetings. The Kev. Mr. Towne has
associated with him a Mr. (.ioodwin who
of -'remarkable sweetness
is a singer
^nd pow er." Mr. Tow ne is editor of the
Word and Work.—and has been very
successful in evangelistic work. All art
cordially invited to any of the churches
this week, and also to the uuion meetings which will commence next Suoday
evening.

Perhaps the pleasautest social aflair ol
the week, if not of many week-, was
the Installation of ollicers of Hamlin
Tht
Lodge, h. of P., Friday eveuiug. last
otticers whose uaiue» were retried
< .,
week, were installed by D. D. G.

J^

\. Keuuey. assisted by other grant,
Later a tirst-class supper wai
otlicer».
adserved in the hall, and an excellent
S
dres- was given by Hon. James
with the othei
Wright; and
ac
exercises, in pleasing variety, was
entertainment which is universally pro
uounced oue of the best ever given it

miuglêd

siuging by
South Paris. There
male ijuartette, and a solo and encore bj
little Miss Helen Dick; readings by Miss
ollie Stuart aud Miss Hawklus of Deer·
iug ; Frauk L. Starbird gave a selection
Kev. Mr. llaughton read a descriptioi
of the three ranks of Knighthood : ant
the inimitable A. K. Morse detailed tin
triais ο! the Jiner'·" wife. Kverythinj
was adapted to the occasion, and everywas hugely enjoyed by the larg<
was

a

thing

audience.

F. W. Bonn»-y has bought what wa
left of the engiue which formerly ran th<
Thi
oHice.
presses iu the Democrat
dea
engine in it·» palmy days did a great
of work. Many years ago it ran a littl·
Paris
steamer on the river at South
th
Then for about teu years it was in
it
Democrat office, aud the products of
It wa
labor weut all over thewoill.
little but plucky, and it did the work
hi
but. like a man who works beyond
A
streugth, it ueeded repairs often. ha<
last the owners decided that they

got

to

get

a

uew

larger machine
negotiating for on

and

and while they were
the old one departed from existence.
head on
screw came out of the piston
in tw>
dav, and the "follower" beiug
th
oue of them came oft with

pieces,

The result any machinist ea
When the short fracas wa
th
over, the cylinder head was chips,
screw.

imagine.

aud pitman resembled
drunken mau's path, and various otb(
nu
minor changes were made in the
chine's auatomy. If any man can recoe
construct the machine and make it wor
w
again, Fred Bonuey is the man, and
"guess" he's tackled a tough job.

piston rod

to

1IILL.

Kdgecomb

live

Mrs. Stevens* cat
ermine. We expect
extra piece of me:it.

Mr. and Μ γη. William Β. Kdw ards
visited their Dixlleld friends last week,
goiug over Mwiowdiy and returning

is

Norway

Mrs.

winter.

t arrv'U tUrn*on
Mr. tajl Naihaii Walker.

Saturday.

west corner, owning out of the court
is the attorney*' room and law
library, lit χ 22. sud in the northwest
corner the judge's room, 1*2 χ l.'l.
A corridor connecte the court hou*e
with the j ill and jailer's residence. The
resideuce la 34 χ 40, with four large
January 1st, 1*5H1, and on mow.
The jail Is 34 χ 4M,
rooms on each floor.
Good skating on the lake. Only one
and will be supplied with eight cells, boy through the ice so far.
Horace Cleveland ha* moved Into bis
giving a capacity of thirty-two prisoners,
and an opportunity to double the capac- new house on Water Street.
W. H. Barnes U working at Foster's
ity, if It should ever become necessary,
by adding another story of cells. The barber shop and A. L. Cook has gone to
room,

work for Charles I.ittlewood barbering.
Prof. M. II. Small, of Clark·' I'niverslty, Worcester, Mass., for several years
principal of the Nor*ay High School, is
visiting friends in town.
Newton Moore has moved, into one of
C. B. Cumtnings Λ Sons' houses on
Whitman Street. Mr. Moore has nearly
recovered from his Injuries received
while working in the ditch on Main
Street.
W. C. Leavitt put

furnace Into
the Inlversalist church thi* week.
'llie promenade at Concert llall Tuesday evening was well attended.
Commissioners Stearns and
a

County

;

I
;

have moved

with their son this

recently caught
that

she

got

an

We are glad to uote that some ouw
from the Biscoe District has responded
to the editor's invitation to correspond
for that place, and hope that other
neighborhoods will follow suit.
__

SOUTH PARIS CONGREGATIONAL

.CHURCH.

during

the \ear.
Mr. F. A. Shurtleff was re-elected
I>eacon Henry
clerk and treasurer.
Kobes was re-elected deacon for three

assistant

Superintendent.

W. P. Maxim.
Treas., Mr. J· A. Lam be.
Librarian, Mr. N. D. Bolster.
Executive Com., Mr. W. H. Jen ne,
Wright, Mise Alice Knljibt.

Secy

of LewUtou Is

|

j

In town

Tuesday evening :

Κ.

Bp

Hertnoii.

ordaining pnver,
It··\

K. 8.

11.vin ii

ι,

Ilaml of

Sitlphcn, Kanulngtou.

Μ

Nathan

Cliarxv to can<H<Ute.

UaUwn of Turner, j

Hunt, Bryant'* l'oint. |

It··*, it. 8.

lluue. Mrduole Fall*.

Re?. T. J.

UatnsdeU, South I'arl-

Fetlow»hl|>,

IU·*. Β. F. I,im

rtni f,

UuckfleM.

i*

The

held its tlrst

couraging.
report regarding the new chapel at
Greenwood, and an offering was takeu

for its benefit. Sermons were preached
by Kev. G. S. Chase of Mechanic Falls
and Kev. F. S. leathers of Turner.
There were three new pastors preseut.
Kev. Mr. Koberts, the newly ordained
pastor, is a man well spoken of by all
who have known him, and he has made a
very favorable impression during the
time he has been here.

new

rôtit

Eugene Flood, of the ftrm of Smith λ
Flooa, ha* moved from Mrs. Stevens' to

the teuement in the Haskell house.
Johu S. French, after a short vacation,
has returned to his studies at Clark I'difor J. W.
a

founda-

W. 1*., Alice <»raves.
W. AMildred Cm".
L'haitlaln, l.li/le Holt.
I.., I.ou McAllister.
F. 8., Howard Wheeler.
a. S Roy W heeler.
Α. 1! s ,Ί 11Ititk'.
C Geor*»· Kendall.
A.C., Ruble .Ionian.
I. 8., Ilarrv l>ean.
0. H., K. Webber.
P. W. P., Florence I'aragard.

The workmen in Charles I'. Lawrence's
room at the shi»e shop presented him
with a beautiful gold ring. Mr. Lawrence is a very popular foreman.
A party consisting of F. IL Noje«, L.
B. Andrews, F. 11. Cumminx*. O. C.
Holder), Guy C. Bennett and Frank
Devine improved the excellent skating
aud visited Leavitt's cottage Wednesday
evening aud had an oyster stew.
The circle supper at the Congregational church Tuesday was a success. The
gentlemen who got it up did themselves

NOAH WEBSTER'S TEMPERANCE.
I have a Webster's spelling book published in 1839, from which I make a few
extracts showing his opinion upon the
great credit. There was plenty of the
He saye :
use of strong drink.
best food and the eutcrt&intncnt was ex"No man can make a good plea for a cellent.
dram."
A week of prayer will be commenced
"The man who drinks rum will soon
a union of tlie churches.
Tuesday
by
want a loaf of bread."
and Wednesday evenings at the Baptist
"Strong drink leads to the debasement church, Thursday and Friday, at tin
of the mind and body."
Congregational church, and the week
"We look with amazement on the
followiug Tuesday and Wednesday eveuevils of strong drink."
iugs at the Methodist church.
"We pltv the slavish drinkers of rum."
.ludge Davis was ou Paris Hill Thurs'•The drunkard's face will publish his
the
in

3

f.

moving
day and Friday assisting
law library to the new county buildings.

Query:—How

Ames.

PENSION

AGENCY.

a

A*» for

Hot t !c of mII Denim.

the Truo

"

!.. P." Atwootl'·

3 ΟII WAV,

piERCE

Λ

too numer-

Austrian (ilast<e* !
Water Bottler. Ac. !

Silverware and

In good variety.

J

MAINE.

South Paris, Maine.

"Just Happened So."

I.are· Wtoek of

Sometimes it ".lust Happen* Νυ" that you sfrik·· some
thing that pleases and suits you all over. This
may he true many tim»*s. hut you will flu I it true every time
of all of our footwear material. Style and nuke always the
l>e*t. while the prit·»··» are In-ttiT for you. We hav<· soUK-thing
now that will just happen to please you, and that i* our lirg··
that any one need* to
and well selected stock of
one or some

W. A. FrotlilntihAm,
17 MARKET SQUARE.

everything

their feet.
< 'all ami
We also do repairing of all kind*.
next time you come to Norway.
Yours truly,
wear on

(«raying

perton» IntJ rented, by causing a copy of thlit
tinier t<> t«e ublMied thrre week* nucceMlvely
In ili·· <
Democrat, printed at So. I'arln, that
the ν nut y a |4>ear at a Court of Probate to Iteheld
at Varl», ΓΗ fit I-1 County, on the third Tue»
'lay of Jan next, at nine o'clock In the fore
noon, ami ->| iw mum.1, If any they have, why
t!..· -.11..ι- -li ul'l not lie granted.
UKORUE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true cop. —alter t
AI.ItKItT D. PARK, Register.
ΧΟΤΙΙΐ.

The vi η Ίο 4- Igncl having l>een appointed by
the Honorai
Judge of Prol>ate for the County
the third Tuesday of !>cceinber,
of Oxford,
A.I» 1*ή. © iimilitftloner* to receive and exam
tue the claln * of creditor-against the estate of
laU· of lluckdeld. In -alii
Aloruo N.
reprowjnu«d Insolvent, hereby
county, dee
»lx
month·
from the date of «aid
notice
at
|hl
arc allowed to Mid creditor* In
which to ρ rt»ent and prove their clalro«, ami
that they wl lie lu ne-filon for the purpose of
recel\ lux Hi·] •ante at the following place and
the office of Th»n.a- *. Ilrldghani
time*. vu.
lu ituc.kltckl on Satunlay, Feb. I. WW, at 2 Γ.
anil on Hat ufla
lay. Feb. 8. IK*;, at .· Γ. m.
i Conimlf■
I.rRKl) C'ol.K,
eloiier*.
( ARLToN GAKDNBR,
Itucktlcl'l Jan. 4, ins·.

|e

Κ. X. SWKTT, Mam..HI.

ap|>olutcncnlj

ft

i

Lave Bait !

AT

SHURTLEFF'S
WILLIAM W(K)|>8tT||, Admlnl-trator of the

e-tatc of KI.IAS >1. LOVKJOV, late of I'eru,
deceased, on M-ttletiicnt of hi· account, nia-lo at
a Probate Court held at Pari·, within and for
αμ1·Ι County on the thirl Tuesday of December,
A. t). 1-.Λ, may lie ordered to lie distributed
the share
amoiifr the heir* of *at<l deceased, au<l
of each iieU'rmlne<i.
• iuokuko, That noUtv thereof lie Klven to all

l>er*on»Interented therein, by publUblogaIn copy
the
onler three wreck* eucceMlvely
Oxford Democrat, a new*pa|>er printed at South
Pari*, in
County, prior U» the third Tuesday

!
Fin

bay Road lied

BRETT.
Mouth Parti, Me.

C. E.

of January, Χ. 0. !«»'., that they may appear at
a Probate'Court, then to lie held at Pari··, within
and for said County, at l«n o'clock In the fore
noon, and «how cauee, If any they have, agalnat
the earae.
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.

BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY GIFTS
^tock

Our

departments largely increased.
of Slippers is beautiful.
Ladies', Gents',

All

Fancy Slippers.

a

Warm

mine

We invite you
before making your selection.

for Christmas trade.
our

goods

footwear for both old
'way down

to

my. Mo.

Gréât

Our
and young.
meet the hard times.

prices

FINE BONE MEAL.

ANI.IIIL MEAL,

PROLIFIC HEN FOOD,
SHERIDAN'S POWDER.

N.

Special

Low Price

Dayton

on

Bag Lots.

Bolster & Co.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Dry Goods

For the

Holidays.

are

FAINCE, Clerk.

Next Door to Ν*«1οη*Ι

Mark Down in Ladies' Kid Boots !
For Ike Next 30

OYSTER SHELL.
('HACKED BONE,
BEEF SCRAP,

A Useful Present is the Kind to Give Your Friends.

-II-

Hay·.

1 I/>t La lieu' Kid Button, former price 9# 25, to close 92.00.
1 Tx>t I.-»· les' Kid Button, h tod sewed, former price 93.25, to close 1*2.00.
1 Lot Ls< lie*' Kid Button, oper* toe, former price 93.00, to close 93.50.
1 Lot Ia lies' Kid Button, opera toe, former price #2.50, to close 93-00.
1 I/>t Lsi lee' Goat top, Kid foxed Button, former price 92.25, to close 91.50.
1 Lot Le· tes' Kid Button, C. S. heel, Opera toe, former price 93.50, to close 93
1 Lot La» les' Kid Button, Opera toe, former price 91.75, to close 91.25.
I Lot Leftes' Kid Button, C. 8., former price 91-50, to close 91 25.
* rani tot· of cMkl'· tboee la the μπμ proportion. We also have a tnt-das·
la all giados t Men's, Boy»' aad Youth·' Sbora, Wool Boots, Omshoss aad

IS

Norway, Maine.

THOMAS, Clerk and Repairer.

Full Line of Poultry Foods.

to ex-

ox ORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,
F. W.

the

!

Misses', Boys' and Youths'

Special itock

us

STATE OF MAINE.

mh
Probate Court, IVreniU-r Term,
Α. I». ΙΛ».
When·.·»-, a petition lut* lieeu duly fltdi. pray
Inir that the li.il.in>··· rvmilnlnz In the liawl* of

OXF< >IU>,

of this

coFlelilng

K. M.

D-l'A-R-l-E-S

Jtecord,

♦jtMfd,

fwe

Smiley Shoe Store,

ALMANACS AND

—At a < ourt of Probate held at
OXKoUI>
Pari·, wit In ami for the County of Oxford,
on tlu' thlifl Tue* lay of Ικν. Α. I». lior·
Lion of I.> III \ S II \ MM"\ l>.
On the J»
IIAM
the cwtate of IIKI.KS
(iuanllan (
M< >SD, of Parla, In «aid county,
Kciate
certain
Ileal
iH'll
and
for Hr«n*e t
convey
tielonglnfr t •aid estate and described In lier
office.
Pro
ha
te
petition on 111 le In the
OUt>KK»'.l> That xald Uuanllan give notice to all

and

at

4 I. Ο. O. F. Block,

SILVER NOVELTIES !

127 Main Street,

me

I

Pierce's Jewelry Store,

and Latest Styles.

and Horse Blankets !

s. KICHARDS.

to

Full line of late-it

patterns.

In New Kinds

Guaranteed.

Τΐχηφ

Jewelry:

Goods !

Harnesses, Robes

particularize.

(οφίΝΚΐυ.ΧΚΚλ'

:

<ut <ilis- lioods!

Holiday

JUST RECEIVED !

Kye Glutei
pectade*
hy it regular Optician.
Square Dealing

Alternate, Orrlngton M. Camming*.

The installation ceremony was very
Speakiug of the Maine Pension AgenMr». J. 9
interesting. Music by II. L. and C. Vf.
cy Captain K. W. Black said: "For the
Mr. Cook,
tùcal year euding June 30, 1805, this Home, George Briggs and Miss
Maud
A few minutes were spent In a devohas lost by death G70 pensioners. Mrs. Briggs accompauist.
agency
a
most
thus
closed
and
tional service
A1 Morse
allowances and transfers, Mavo gave several readiuge.
However,
by
two most amusing pieces and Mr.
pleasant annual meeting.
871 have been added to the lists, thus recited
Starbird of South Paris delivered a most
an Increase in number of 195 for
making
effective temperance lecture. The exerBRIDGTON ACADEMY SOUVENIR.
the vear. If the same ratio of deaths
A reunion of Bridgton Academy alum· continue which has been up to date since cises took place iu the Opera House which
ul, emiuently successful in every respect June 30th, we shall lose 1000 by death was crowded.
A musical treat U expected at the
last June. Messrs. H. A this
was held
year. The loss will undoubtedly be
Shorty Λ Son, proprietors of the Bridg made good, however, by Increases from organ recital at the Congregational
church Monday evening.
ton News, have since issued a souveuli
allowances and transfers."
A large Company of Odd Fellows went
of the renuion, which, like most sucl
The Augusta agency pays out quarsouvenirs, is considerably more than t terly In the neigborhood of $800,000, to Bethel Saturday eveoing to attend a
souvenir. It contains &4 pages, and be- making an annual sum of over 93,000,- public installation of the officers of Mt.
No. 31, I. O. O. F.
sides a full report of the proceedings 01 000.
Of the 20,000 pensioners, about Abram Lodge,
Harry L. Canfleld, of Boston, who
the reunion, it contains a large amoun 1900 art Inmates of the Togus Home.
addresses the Young People's Christian
of historical matter, and forty-thr»
Union Jan. 15th, is a wlie-awake young
pages of half-tone cuts, Including pict
OBITUARY.
man and baa climbed to the Secretaryres of the academy buildings, scenery U
the vicinity, principals of the school
ship of the National Union. His subject
officers of the board, Ac.
Died, In Denmark, Dec. 24th, 1S95, is Aims and Objecta of the Union.
The little souvenir represents a dea Mrs. Susan W. Berry, widow of the lite Jan. 16th, the following evening, there
of labor and expense ; and while tin
l^eonard A. Berry, aged 85 years, 7 days. will be a rally. The Unions of Bethel,
beinj She vas born iu Buxton, Dec. 17th, 1810, Bryant1* Pond and Mechanic Fall· have
publishers have no expectation ofwill
b> and had been a resident of this town for been invited. These meetings will be
reimbursed for the outlay they
She was a held at the Universalis church.
somewhat disappointed 11 the friends ο more than sixty years.
the old Academy fall to appreciate tlx woman of a very sympathetic nature,
ever ready to extend a helping band te
NORWAY GRANGE.
publication aud to carefully ofpreeerv
a ver
her friends and neighbors when in adit as an interesting reminder
Norway Grange elected the following
ol
event.
Her
good
qualities
many
versity.
officers Saturday, Dec. 28 :
ple^pant
bead and heart greatly endeared her tc
Master, J. A. KoberU.
She
lived.
she
which
in
the
NOTES.
community
BUSINESS
Oreneer, 1 K. Witt.
Lecturer, Horace Sanborn.
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Nellie If.
Steward, Frank Woo·!.
Gray, to mourn hier lots.
Toys and fancy crockery at Nevers".
A sit Steward. W. O. Perry.
Chaplain, Alvlo Brown.
Large line of holiday foods at Never»1
bettei
in
C. W. Ryereon.
sever
were
Tieasurtr,
financée
State
The
Secretary, H. C. Oxnard.
condition. No appropriation for 189i
Large stock of doll· at Nevers'.
Gale Keeper. Calvla Rlclianleon.
has been overdrawn ana the State treasCeres, Munie Cox.
Call at Nevers' and look over the stocl
Flora, Nettie Richards.
urer had Jan. 1, 1800, a balance ol
of goods.
Pomona, Ines Bradbury.
ov*tau0,000. Gov. Cleaves expressed L.A
Steward. Cera Brows.
H. H. Never», Norway, live bait, lary much satisfaction at the excellent finanChorister, P.M.Noble.
Librarian, David Onrney.
cial condition of the state.
and small.

Norway, Maine.

FINE GLASS GOODS

Again at the Front !

î

and

lit ft

all Applicant*

WM. C. LEAVITT, AGT.,

Mnd Novelties for the

Λ l*o ?

to

Bicknell,

Hamlin &

ι

to

Κ RE Κ

Bargain Price?.

CLOCKS !

The Home Atlantic or Globe Range for
little mom-v are without equal*.

!

Holidays

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.
8PECIMKX COPY will Im< iuaUo.1

HI Main Street,

THEY ALWAYS PLEASE.

Paris.

Diamoji ds!

Silverware

Entomology

BUT THE

NEW YEAR GIFTS
Jewelry

Shruba
and Plants

itespect fully,

IDEAL ATLANTIC.

Gold Watches
Clockd τ

Hardy

.... Our Tea and Colter* ....
leaders. They say we are price cutter·, no it is
for your benefit to trade with us.

ROYAL, GRAND, OR

Scbuth

•adBprartOfflUtarfel

IF YOU WANT
A PERFECT RANGE

a»<·.

nitt

The following officers of PeunesseeCome to
wassee Lodge. No. IS, K. of P., were installed by D. D. G. C., J. A. Kenney of Nhlnera.
South Paris, assisted by acting G. P.,
A. C. T. King, and others :
C. C.^John W. Carter.
"The drunkard's course U progressive;
V. C., .loseiih VV, Lebroke.
M. of W., AI J. Ko «re.
he begins bv drinking a little, and
Pre., Lee M. Watson.
shortens his life by drinking to excess,
K.ofR. AS, Merton L. Kimball.
lutemperance Is the grelvous sin of our
M. of E-, Horace Cole.
M at Α., Bert J. Flint.
country."
1. (»., Freeman Froet.
much progress have
O. G Ferdinand F. Swan.
we made iu fiftv-eix yeare?
Trustee for three year*, Timothy !.. Heath.
W.
Representative to Grand Uxljjc, X.lniumt
MAINE

bring

! ifr liit*.* m!1 th" «"can*. Thl» la
nine In t.i
njht way, at the
f all ·!:»<

that tend to make it yield freely,jvid its products suljNcrvient to
home and market. Our energies an directed to the well-being,
comfort and financial Mticce»aof our t-etu» of thousands of readers
American Gardening All· all
iu country and suburbs.
want· and include* all that i· worth knowing.

Spraying

From which It fc<»t It# name and
which it liai» never dishonored.

knot. ilwntt ·· I,, F." At*· Hitter* .* They rotorc di·
li thi hli ..<1 and

No other paper unites so systematically and thoroughly the beautlftil with the needful, embracing all
Pleasure and Profit in working tb« soil, elucidating all method*

Gardening

Bulb Garden
Grape Culture

RANGE

Not?

ron

enrn

Afl Illustrated Journal of Technical Instruction
and Record of Current Events: from the
Window Garden to the 5-Acre Farm.

To ton H»n<t>ow

Flower·
Window Garde·
Exhibitions
Qreenhousea
Ornamental

ATLANTIC

Are You in Health Now?

w<mm

OFFICES: Rhlnelandor Bldg., Roso and
Duane Sts. (P.O. Box ! 907). Now York.

Landscape Art
Home Ground*

are

That *o called imaKintry country
where everything was perfect is
ouly equalled in perfection by the

1)1 Ε Λ LTHY.

g.r-tv ii.

$1.00 A YEAR.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

Rural
Improvement
Tree Planting

at

miniii

YOU
WERE
BORN SS

I*o

Kitchen (tardea
Current Work

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

PORTLAN l>, MAINE.

Why

Vineyard

Implements

RIFLES from $2.00 Up.
Come and See Them !

HARPER'S PERIODICALS

ρ bjyeician and Surgeon,

If Not,

Vegetable*

The

GUNS, RIFLES and KEVOLVEKS !

JUDKISe, LI. It., M. D.(

AND

Small Fruits

Question Boar

?

i II.

te obtai.

....

TIN Orchard

Apiary
Poultry Yard

lu Fry I.urg, Dec. 2»'·, Mr·. Kmma Osgood,
$4 00
one year
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
age·I ·.·· y.fir-,
"
In ItiickFeld, Jan. 2, Mr* Cynthia, widow of
4 00
WEEKLY
HARPER'S
'M'vcnr·».
th«· laU· Ι»Γ «t't Karrar. .Viol
"
4 00
In Frye urg, I»«*·. 21. Merrill Kellow*.
HARPER S BAZAR
Kimball.
In Rum j»rl, Dec. 27,Cliarlco
"
2 00
Ali.heu* M.Jenkln*, aged HARPER'S ROUND TABLE
Dec.
JS,
lnllyroi|
> veer*, J month··, an·! ÎI dav*.
Γη Rum I^rl Kali*, Dec. 24, llerle Merrow, aged I'otlmjr Frrr to nil tihtml^ri in IHr I'nitnl
ΪΛ year*.
Slatet, < Ίι'ui<In autl Mrxiro.
In
I, Dec. SO, George A. Borneman, aged
alniut IS y bar*.
AddrcM IIARPKR tt BROTHER»·,
Mr». Ktta Small,
In Vm Sumner, l>ec.
P. O. Rot WAD, .V Y. CRjr.
aged is y Jar* and 9 month*.

Kl,"N

rtsulti from limited areas.

large

Dtvkca

Plant Dieeases

The Volume*of the WKKKLY U'gin with tlje
number for
January of each year.
rlret
will
When no time l« mentioned. »ul»*cr1|itlon*
current at the time of
Vumlier
t*g1n with the
receipt of order.
office
Remittance· nhould lie made by l'ont
chance of lo**.
Money order or I>raft, to avoid
this ailrrrliârmml !
\r>r*napm nrr ha/ to rnjnt
trtlknul lite rsprrti tmlrr of Ihtrprr ,(■ Itrotkm.

Price· Low.

Norway Division, Saturday evening,
congratulation than admoni- as follow s :

quarterly meeting

WKKKLY will
lllufttrated journalism of the world.

0ΙΕ0.

ous

souls Is wise." All the other parts
tion for rt «table on Winter Street near
the service were well considered and his residence.
impressive. The charge to the church
The officer· elected by the S. of T.,
Kev. Mr. IJiwrence was more in the
are

by

hmmnt.
In Action the WRKKLY will lie especially
It will
lining.
puhltnh the only novel of
the vear bv W. [». ItoWKLLfl, and a stirring
«•rial of a Scotch feud, by 8. K.t BOi KITr. The I
diort «torie» «elected are of unuaual excellence
In every γμ|ν<ι1 ll\RI'RK'H
and Intercut
maintain IU leading place In the

W|aterford.

V. U Mr». Klla M. Ilirrlain.
It. 8.. Mr». Ft a Μ. Kliiil>*ll.
F. S.. Mr*. Κ Ιοί» A. Fr«-«t
Treasurer, Mi«-> Minnie O. Bennett.

Ilcncdh-tlon.

nature of
tion.

of

IHTEHSIVE CUL TI¥A TIOH—ihe ahr/ify

Ftve-Acr· Fan·

HARI'KR'S WRKKLY I· a jonrnal for the
who!·· country It deal* wltli the even!· of the
world that are Important to American*.
In carrying out till· policy. In 1HBS, JULIA*
ltAi.ru vIMted ( hlna an.I Japan ami jnuraejrnl
through the We*»; Rii'iuhii Haruimm Datih 1
took a trlii through the (Caribbean *·α; theevolu
I tlona of the new navv were described ami lllu··
Ζοοηαγ·; rumnm.
trated lir Κγπή Κ.
Kkmisotok presented ûtudlc* of Army and
IlloEUJW attend··! the I
PoiLTHir
Frontier life;
1
opening of the Kiel Canal.
I In
like attention will be (riven to erery
notable happening. The chief event· In art, literlie artlatlcature, and mindc and the 'Irama will
IV. I ». Howell·, In the new
: ally prevented.
will dlacnaa In
fitter·,
and
Life
department.
I
hi· Interesting way book* and the «octal que*
R. 8. Maktin'.* uprightly
Hon» of the time.
will lie ronttnue<(.
£<Mi>lp of (lie Hut) World
Commtaalon
I The progre»· of the Transportation and CA4FAK
around the World will l« followed,
the
departroeat of 1
W. Whitney will conduit
Aaialtar Nport.
In
In 1ΛΛ will occur a Presidential election.
IU editorial* and through lt« political cartoon*
lie
an
to
Independ
lh« WRKKLY will continue
ent advocate of
government and aound

practice.

Science ant>

DEPARTMENTS:

good

■a#

X.O., il».

versity, Worcester, Mass.
Harry Crockett is clerking
Mr. Stilphen preached a very practical Swan Â Co.
sermon from the text, "He that wlnneth
James Pledge is pulling in
of
Hymn.

rtek. ΙηΛΙ. of Weifhvlllft.
In Wellhvllte, Jan. 2, at the residence of the
brlile'*
nt*, by Rcr. J. R. Howard. Mr.
>e* of Atnlover and Ml*· Mildred
Daniel
n
Co* of W plchvllle.
In Λ Un
•ilny, .Ian. 2. by Am·.* U. Bean, K»<j
Λ rno* Ita Vkcrof Stnnehiwi and Mr*. Myra It
Λ hlxitt ο I Wo-ti.ro»,k.
In Ku «ifford, IK···. SI, Mr Fraocl* Lord and
e Steven*. I Kith of Rumford.
Ml«
In L
more, I»c<·. 1î«. Rimer II. York of llart
for·) an>l i.uell* J. Godlng of Llverraore.
In W<
Sumner, De··, il, by Ο. M.' Small,
■ A.
Iloluian of Dix livid and Alice
Ja
V. Gary |f We«t Sumner.
In No r*ay, Jan. I, by Rev f. G rove nor, lien
Lnlghllv and ΚΙΙλ >uelt. ImiUi of Norway.
ry Kn
In IWtlirl,.Jan. 1, by J. G. Rl. h. Κ«·|., Klljah
Ml.br an! K.I ten Gorman, both of Norway.
In Si.rtL Waterford, I»e«· i». I»* Rev. V. P.
M. Ik'tmlt Ilertiert Κ Ια.γΊ and Krtie !.. Knight,

K. Smith and

The electric car run oft' the
Mr. Roberts a very Milieu's turn, corner Main aud Tarie
thorough examination. The result was Street*, Tuesday.
Crooker were
satisfactory in every respect, and thel Ko»well Front aud A. T.
term
council voted untnlmouily to ordain Mr. ! draw h a* juror;· f«>r lh«· February
of the Supreme Judicial Court. Their
Huberts.
on being the
At 7 :30 Wednesday evening the ordi-1 friend» congratulate them
house at
nation services were held, and the church tlrst to act in the uew court
vu tilled—a large congregation consid- South Paris.
The j At the uunual meeting of Mt. Mope
ering the state of the traveling.
Kebekah Lodge, 1. O. I). F., the fol loworder of services was :
ing officer* were elected aud on Friday
Music.
Invocation.
evening they were installed hv District
({«•«•Μη»: of prore*ttng· of council. I<v
Deputy G. M., A. L. F. I'ike:
S. M. kin*. Clerk
(». Tubbs.
Kct

··»«

Κ.

gave

KcaMltiy of î*criptiir*,

In

\ΙΊΙΙΙ·ν.^

The council assembled at 1 Γ. M. Wed-

nesday, and

IhA of I'ari*.
We llh\ llle, Uec. î·», by ltn«-oe F. Staple*,
Mr Clinton llerrirk' and ΜΙκ Kva lier

h* re.

Medical College, ".'i.
Maryland
(.rnrral II >»jiltal. l'nl>er*lty U« >ehool
Medicolegal Subject»; matter* of
S|H. Ult>
formule >1 olivine.

ed a position as traveling salesman for
Shaw Brothers of Boston. Mr.-Sanborn
is a young man of ability and his many
friends wish him success.
Nora-ay j
The following olllcers of
lAHlge, No. lti, I. O. O. F., were elected

i".

I, by Rev. H. A. Kotiert·. Mr.
Wheeler and MU* Annie K. Whltte-

l'A R

Mrs. Iznh 'Γ. Sanboru of Hebron
Paris in connection with the Baptist j
Λ. Oxuard's over
quarterly meeting held at 1'aris Hill stopping nt Mra. M.
Wednesday and Thursday, Jau. 1 and 2. the savings bank.
track nt

years.
*tlan<llug committee, H. S· Bolster, W. D.
ISrrtl, Mrs. U. A. Wlbon.
Mlnt-terial Supplv committee, Alva hhurtUsn.
IVa. Henry Kobe·, II. S. Bolster.
owing to the growth of the church
aud the increasing demands upou the
time and strength of the pastor, lîev. Mr.
Haughton requested the church to appoint a c.tiling committee whose work
it should be to welcome strangers and
Mr.
to aid the social life of the church.
Haughton assured the church that he
should uot shirk any work because of
vice and his disgrace."
the appointment of such a committee,
"It Is customary for tipplers to visit
but as everybody's work was nobody's,
taverns."
he considered it very exj>edient to ap"Kum, gin, brandy and whiskey, are
point such a committee. The following destructive enemies to mankind. They
Mrs. Η. Ν. Bolster,
were appointed:
more lives than wars, famine,
Mrs. J. S. Wright, Mrs. F. C. Merrill, destroy
and pestilence."
Mrs. Dora Greene. Mrs. T. S. Barnes,

Miss Alice Kuigln. Miss Mary Parsons,
Mrs. Hathaway, Miss Hattie Haskell,
Miss Ollie Stuart. Voted that the above
committee report to the pastor at the
close of every three months. Mr. J. F.
Plumuier was re-elected Superintendent
of Sunday School, Mr. T. S. Barnes,

Bailey

Pariι, .Ian.

In
Albert

Halting

Clem is a stirring fellow
on business.
and always making money.
A. L. Sanborn, for the past two years
clerk for J. W. Swan A Co., has accept-

V

session Wednesday afternoon, with Kev.
The annual meeting of the Congrega- T. J. lUmsdell moderator and (ieorge B.
Meet31st.
held
!>ec.
tional church was
Crockett clerk. The sessions were coning was called to order by the pastor tinued through the day Thursday. The
and
w ho after reading of Scripture
prayer
reports from the churches were very encalled upou the clerk to read the records
Kev. Mr. Hunt made a

of last meetiug. then followed the calling
of the roll.
There are at present 172 members.
During the past year four have been dismissed to other churches and one has
died.
Duriue the year 12 hive been
added to memt»ership, ten ou confession
of faith. There are 13U families looking
to the church for spiritual supervision.
Several new families have been added

C. II.

C. L!bby.
QUARTERLY MEETING AND
Secretary, C. t». M»s«>n.
Trva*urer, II. Κ. Gibson.
ORDINATION.
\V. W. W hit marsh,
Mr. Horace A. Koberts was ordained I Truste*·»,
C. ». Atcra.
as pastor of the First Baptist Church of ;

Charjte to church.
an

Some more grading is to I»»» done In the
spring but the road Is practically finished. It will lie a great bene lit to the

factories.

[

ne*··

llld Ion were at the Kim House several
da ν s during the week.
i>ossible
with
The new branch railroad to the shoe
nothing about them except the contenu rooms are plentifully supplied
that can burn. They close w ith vesti- radiator-. They an» lighted with elec- factories Is now completed and several
bule doors, aud have metal shutters at tricity, about ninety incandescents being cars have Uen run down to the shops.

buildings.

Jack Frost

I

are
entrances, and connecting with it a cells for women and poor debtors
Viult for records 12 χ JO. Behind thU is «enarated fr«»tu the rest of the jail b> a
the rvgistry of deeds, 17 χ 111, connecting brick wall, and the construction of the
with a vault 1*2 χ 20, and in the rear cells will lie of the most improved form,
otlice. so that the jailer can lock and unlock
treasurer's
corner the count ν
the cells, and control his prisoners,
12 χ 17.
Oa the other (south) side of the cor- without going in where they are. or glv·
ridor, in front, is the otlice of the county Ing them a chance to "get at" him.
The woodwork is painted, in soft nnd
commissioners, Μ χ lΛ, and behind it
and connected with it by double roll harmonious colore, selected by Horace
uniform
of
Norway),
doors. Is the ο(Bee of the clerk of courts, Churchill
13 χ IS, with a vault of the same size as throughout the building. The floors
the others. Behind this is the grand and stairs are all of hard wood, and the
are of
jury room. 20 χ 'ill. with a Muall waiting banister* and bar and other rails
oak with carved posts.
room for witnesses.
The buildings are heated by steam
The vaults for the records are considered a* uearl^absolutely tire proof as it supplied from a boiler in the baseto make them. There is ment of the court house, and all the
is

■

»t»r ριcounty cofu:ui>-"»toi.«-r·»
ih>»-ed for the ww court bou.se tin
I nderw riter*' Y rr Extinguisher. one
for eiuh tl'H»r. left's» k»p« w* >h-»U h***
occasion to us*· th* m.

Hue. Addison Κ Herrkk, of Bethel.
wa«iato«n »nd looked over the new
I hey wv 31 r.
,-ourt hou«e Ihursdav.
Derrick
pleasure at the ap-

The front stops of the court houeo
lead to the portico, which is floored with
granite block*. Double doors open,
through » vestibule with tiled tloor, into
a corridor ten feet in width extending
through the building. On this floor «re
the county otlioes asd grand jury room
The height of the rooms on this floor Is
11 feet in the clear. Dimensions of the
rooms are given below in even feet, dieregarding the inches.
Ou the right, a* you enter in front. Is
a probate otlice 19 χ 21» feet, with two

Oxford ConIt'r new buildings Ht
South l*:trU are now the official place of
Surine»·» .»f the county officers, except as
regard* the jail, *hn h Uwit yet quite
I ready for onupucy. It U the intention
»f the publishers to give the reader» of
the I>eni<H"rat a gt**i view «.f the buildings and ground^, when every thing is
the grading of the
Ai
complete.
grounds can not be flnished until another
season. we not wish to take the view at
present, and give instead the above cut,
which U iu all essential* a go»»d representation of the buildings a* they stand.
This cot was made from the preliminary plans, and before the completion
of the buildings some minor changes
The two changes which
were made.
would tirst be noticed by the ordinary
observer are a small dome on the itiler's
residence, corresponding to the one on
the court h«>u«e. and arches at the front
aud side# of the court house portico in
place of the column* shown in the cut.
l'hère »re several other minor changes
iu the exterior of the buildings, mo«t of
which would be noticed much sooner by
practical builder than by the ordinary
observer.
l'he buildings Nee on Western Avenue,
nearh opposite th*· i.rand Trunk depot
l'he site is at a considerable elevation
shove the street, and there is a tine view
from all the windows. South Paris vilUjje, 1'uri.s Hill, and all the vallers and
hills to the north, ea*t and south being
included. Th*· site, it may be mentioned,
has been an agreeable disappointment to
it as destimany who at tir·»! regarded
lite of scenic and t stnetic advantages.
l'he buildings are of face brick, with
trimmings of granite and terra cotta.
l'he ro«»fs are all of slste, nnd there is a
hasetsent under all. The work of con* tract ion ha» all beeu well and thoroughly done.
The ground· in front *» ill be gr* b-d in
terrace* at.«>ih«-r »<-u*on. with* driveway
around the
up each side of the lot and

Ilne
\

MARRIED.

βΤΑΤκυ MKrmtia.

T. A A. M—Union R. A. C\ No. 3ft, assembles
Wediieodav Kvenlng, on or before full moon, at
Maaonlc flail. Regular mcetlug of Oxford
l-odge, No. 18. In Maoonic Hall, Monday Even |
R.
lng on or lieforc full moon. Oxfonl Council,
A S. M., Friday evening, on or after foil moon.
Norway Division, Son* of Tcni|>eranoc, In Rycr
Km llall every Saturday even In*.
I O. (). P.—Regular »"η«·«·»Ιι»κ tn Odd Fcllowe'
Hall, every Tuesday Kvenlng. Wilder Κηι·*ιιιρtnent. KtjLMM lu <>dd nltowi1 llall. *e«Ond
and fourth Friday Kvenlng* of rn'h month.
K. of I*.— Regular meeting In llathaway Itluck,
A. (). Noyew
ever>· Thursday Kvenlng. U. It
Dlvlnlon, No. liî, meet* thlnl Priilay of each
[
month.
U. A. R.—Harry Ru*t Poet, No. M, meet* In
Ryemon Hall on the thlnl PrMay Kvenlng of
each month.
8. of V.—Wellington llobb* Camp meet» tlic
*eeond and fourth Friday Kvenlng* of each
month.
W. R. c.—Meet* In Grange Hall thlnl Friday 1
evening In each month
U. O. G- C.—Mecto the id and 4th Thursday
evening* of each month In Ryeraon llall.
P. of If.—Norwav iiranxe »neeU necond and
fourth Satunlav* of each month at (frange llall.
Χ. Κ. I). P.—I.ake*lde l.odgr, No. 177, meet* In
Ryernon Hall, ou the find and thlnl Wednesday
evening» of each month.
K. F. smith, Kay., New Urange lllock, Id the
authorized local agent and oorrvii|>ondent of the
Democrat for Norway and favori· thown him will
be appreciated by the pubtiaber·.

cai'KHtt.

Weekly
Harper's
IN 1806.

W. A. F rothlngham & 8ont, 17 Markét Sq, 8o. Pari·, M·.

Our stock of goods for the

Holiday Trade
was

selected with thie

point

in mind.

Aprons, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Fascinators, Hoods,
Fans, Table Covers, Baskets, Shawls, Blankets, Etc., £tc.

NORWAY,

Mèrritt Welch,

MAINE.

Children Oryfor Wtsbar1* Caetorla·

mmmm

m

W.J.WHEELER,

If it Jou

About

South Paris.

Organs,

Pianos and

Piano Stools,
Covers

i Otrr you, emsk the ckeéà.

Kvumc

•MS
MTTIK

HOMEMAKEK? COLUMN.

a

rue

tOllW UrtW
UMWMXHltMW Q» lopte· Of
IftMlkJtwt. Addr—: Editor HoMBliUM'

Colvkii, Oxford Democrat. Pâtit, Mala·.

year ujjo I
Jo»n, Uadl

II; troubled
[that I could

not

bediyf
»l**p

X» m. linn—>Ιι·Ι Ami ill·.
A Urge country In Ada» recently engaged la war, «aid to be the îuoet populous
eeuntry In the world.
1. A ana or large Mit water lake between Europe and Asia.
1. A rape which forma the meet southern extremity of South America.
largest county tn Scotland.
Λ country In the eut uf Africa
through which the liver Nile rune
ft. A group of islands In the Atlantic
famed fur the bealthineaa of their climate
and the fertility of their aoll.
The country with which the a bo re engaged In war. It II compoaed of several
Uland* and produce· great quantities of
geld, silver and copper.
1. One of a group uf Inland* In the Eng-

u- night*. U<1 could hard- Tin
keeu «bout my work
UETKS ly
About thi» time»

I i-vt

a

about

pamphlet telling

Dr. Swan's Nerve
and Blood Ionic

)Thr

.,nd I tried a bottle atl
! baa m
*:icc
taken]
uric bottle before I wa*
(TVS Miuch .. Îter and could
run· »lcep ϋΐι 1 eat welt After taking two bottle*. 1
T*TIM1 » i« a* wrll m cvtf iw
I -·!θΚ1 ilffp ** I
1
a child·
when I
THE a η not «IV too much for
medi
voar
v· uable
■KIRT ie«."
Chav A KVW-ΒΤβ.
Knrmington. Me.

AND

Books.

Nownlijri πμμ ii« hlr on·*. I know;
ÏVr "«*11 Itring spirit· Imprtnonw) la ■"».
Tbry (km ud they tare like a itronf be«rt
an

darning

agatn.

Few would err using a cotton
one ; but many a woman, who ought to
know better, will visit a dozen stores to
match her wool with silk for dtrning.
thread.

Reasonable Prices.
pills

pation

CARPETS.

«.lrug^i^t's

by

good

"·

prices.

tremely

BwEAT^tÎÏdÊmSrk?

ή

Chas. F.

Norway,

Opposite

··
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EXAMPLES OF TH, LATTER.
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l'art» In «aid C»untT. on the iSnd day
A I» 1Λ». il nine or lock In the forenoon.
tilTca under my h.\nd the late flrttabore writ
ten.
THADIiKI >(. K*.*SS. Iteputi Sheriff,
ν Meaaenccr of Uw Court of Insolvency, for
**M Countv of < >*fonl.
WATt OK
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MOTHERS

lourt of

«*

Insolvency, l**"eml>er

At a Court of Pn4»ate hel«< al
t>\K« ·ΚΙ· ««
Pan*. wlUiin ail ! for tlie C'ountv of Oxfuni,
<>n the thinl T'.ie-lav of I»ec. Λ l>. l*<i.
Kugme f "mith. K*e> ut.>r on the e«tat«
of IaiRKNÎU t»
Η<>ΒΒ8. ut te of Sortra·
Ια vtl'J C .·μβΙ;.
hattn# prenente«l HI
amtunt of a tmlnl-tratioO of the estate of «ai>l te
ceas«<l for a2K>wance
• >ki>eiu:l·.
F.xeeutor
That the «*i<l
iriv«
nt-tke to a perKt-ni lnten-4e>l. by rau.*tnxaoopy
week»
sut
be
Uiï-·>ρ1»Τ
to
three
of
l'ubll-ne·!
t-erwlveh la the Oafor>l Ivmwrat t-rinte·! al
ν
tfiat
ma
at
a
Pro
hate
Court
Part»,
tliey
apt>ear
to Vie he Kl at Part», tn -al·! County, on
th«
thir-l Tu,·» av of -Ian «ext. at nine oV»*-4 tn the
foren,»>n. an·! -how -au»e. If any they bare, why
the «μ ah»ultl not be alioweU.
i,KOK<jK A. WILSON. Jn<l«e.
A true α.|>»—aue»(
A1.P.F.KT D. PAKK Ke«W«er.
—

—

At a Loon »f Prohate hel-1 al
«>\Κ<·ΚΙ». -Parts, wtthln tin I for the Couutf of Oxfori. on the thlr! Tue*«lav of l>er À. D. 1"*6.
Η EN Κ V M LLC Κ. i.uarûau on the e»uu.
A Là,
>K«*AN
IT
ol
Of >IK\K\
m
*a.ui
IHxAekl.
County, tiavtnft pre
«ente·I hi» arvouDt of i(tutr!Un»hlp of the
e.-tate- of Μ>(·1 war!» for alW>wan««'
»Kl>KiU.]>. thai the *ai<l UuaHLan <tTe notice lo
all i«er-«n* Inlere-tfl hv raualnu a copy of tht«
©nier I·· 1* pubti*he>i three week» »t»eee»<ri»ely la
the'*xfori IVm<» rat prtntol al South Parte,
that thev may afpear al a Prv>i>ate Court to be
heki at Parte 'a »aldCountT. oa the thirl Tue·<Uy of laa next, at nine of the clock In the fore
aoitn. ami «how oau.-e. if any they h*Te, why
the «aux) -houUi not be allowe·!.
• .KO. A
Wll>ON.,!ua«e.
A true copy atte»t
Al.RbKT l>. PAKK. Register
—

I

Bryant.

Kach living htsd in time, 'ti» said, will
tiray.
turn to him, though be be dead
Au official it reeled by students of Kng
lL-*h universltW*». Pructor
A fraction in the currvncy and the preMilton.
vailing fashion
A disagreeable fellow to have on one's

|

j

j

M M

Ο»'

*AIAK.

a*.
Probate Court. lHn*«nlier Tenu,
ΙΛΛ
It !» <»m>»Ki.t>. Thai until further η·4ΐ·-?
the regular terme of the Probate Court be held
l'r»· .tie Court Room. South l'art-, un
s: ir«
the thirl Tuesday of each month, aad M the
uflk« of Κ. E. Uirtirp. Ε«.ι·. Prychuig, on the
loi Τ ue*>la> » of June and l>ecciuber, at SA M.
t ηΊ aoli>-v 1- a;-.. gt\en that the regular tern
held at the ProKite Court Kooin. South l'art»,
ea-h month, w 11< t« continued by adjournment
through the following Wolnewlav.
t.tven uti 'vr mj nan·I and the real of aald
ourt, thl» 17th 'lay of IVreœUrr, A I». lrW.
UE>· \ WIUOK,
Judge of the Probate Court.

o\FORl>.

SUGGESTIONS.

oath,
«te -ale. a
within thirty «lay·, showing the amount received
an 1 the person to whom MH. The rule· are now
in force, and these «Impie and plain requireAll ortK ial commuai
ments cann.4 be Ignored.
talions rvlatiug to cm* au-1 business in the Pro
l ate Court should be ad.lre-sed to the Regl-ler
of Probate to avoid <feia>
UEl). A. WILjMiS, Judge.
A true ropv attest
—

ALBERT D. l'AKK.

Mottee of Petit low for

IMarfcarfe.

UTATE Ο»' Χ.1ΠΕ.
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X

cut

with

a

penknife

oranges aud fillied with lemon

or

from

U

m

V

rltM.af ttrttUh PoMUn—H· l'an·

Ν

Uorally M H· LM(hi.

orange

form of wit?
Soi te people think not, and Dr. Johnaou
«an I that a man who would make a pan
Bat the fact is
a pocket.
wo ild
Γ ι the pan

YON

cat «e

tlia ί in to say, it in directed to bad pan*
do not want to discus· bad pane—
The point ia,
eveu to bear them.

vrb <ther good puna «re admissible ax
leg timate and cotntnendahle ezpretsio*a of hamor. It is nt no aae to say,
lik ι Sydney Smith, that pana ought to

be in bad repute, and, although

by

by

keeping

by
only

Sursaparilla

accompli*hed

Sarsapaiilla,

healthy

PILI-S DO N(YT CURB.

Paris.

In the South S<*n. "Surely you remember Mr. Twaddle who preached the
ifo?|>el to your tribe ten years ago?"
1
him very well.
Oh, yes. I remember
"

ance, do onplaae
antnee, wo rmotlon afterward.
They're Bade at
nothing bat re-

fined and concen-

Liniment

«•tract·—eugar-coated.
doae la a corrective, a

laxative.

Cure· Every Form of Inflammation.
rtrd Famit»
rtM fashioned, nob U

trated vegetable

One i4 them at a

regulator,

v

gentle

a

*

...

^hVt'ate

?rtLMi/M1

4

μn

nnh

-fj

nra
λ rte*
lie

and iufla«nn,«Uon .ucii «.
It W·· oHrinated
th« rcault of irritation
1
iileroti
Pbyiicil·. locurr ill
injl *re ί*
h|ti
coM· couch* croup. «Uirh. chat»
burn», bruuea.
atMCCMC·.
«"» of *>£ thr^t «arar™
.o.m
™h,hr™
and
cbolcramorbu..
mump.
chilbUina, colic, crempa^
ft ,<■
raltl. »t
Λίβ
frmcturca, «°"'·
.uvwhtrt. rheumatism. «ίίιιβ·. »i»r«ie·.

Σα«μΓ

or
When you feel "a touch of biHooMM·"
ludi^eetton, take one of thew little Pellet·.

They go right to the *pot.
and permanently rare
Tbwy afaeolutely
Sour Stomach, Dixsinew, Sick
Constipation,
or Bilious Headache*, ard every derange-

jurîtr r*~r^« n!ln

«Λ
^
andean

|

"Beit Liver Pill Mado."

Ρarsons'

ment of the liver, stomach, and bufrela

Almost nwr doc* Dr. 8at»!i Catarrh
fail to cure the very wont cneaa
of the
of chronic Catarrh. You can Judge
chance· of it from the tubers'offer. They'll
guarantee it in tvrry cam.

Remedy

Hwi'i

I hare u*ed your lohnaon'i Anodyne
in my fameet for more than fifty year·
-or- th
Mare u»«-'t it for çold« cotijth*
rHrur
atomac!·
«ore
•tiDff. cramp·,
neuraU'
toothache,

Pills

lamene»·. colic,
in e*rry
and found it alwaya |m4
THuMifCuuxn, South Kohbinntori

u

M

"Trratn t-nt f..r Wwn'i* M ill»
A Co Ho»'···
Ail L*rU|(j(Ut>. I. h. <Μιη»<ιι
'hir

M

punster—often,

it
fin, λ at inoorrigible
ia t rue, an iocorrigible bore—in every
litt ο circlet of social life, one doe* not
fiml the race of pickpocketa to t»e in·

Nor

icing alarmingly in numben>.

ere

he statistics of crime seem to beur
relation to the prisluctiou* of
an
Ple! iH'ih t or Brough or of Uilbert to the
do

cultivation*
spr •iid of bnrleeque mid the
of tab bnlladist opera.
I is probable that there aro a few.
ev«

in thew«

:i

days of culture, capable of

witticism
api rvciating the profouud
wh cb De Qainoey discovered in tho

je*i« for wb.cJi jsior .-Klius Lamia wan
put to death by Dunitian.
( (icero had the name of being a great
witpn «ter, although uot many of hi*

have come down to ua. There ia
ho λ ever, that may be appreciated
eve > without a knowledge of Latin,
Oil e a Jew attempted to get the cause
of 1 'erres into hi* own hand*, and Cicetie

in»

on«

who believed the Jew to

ro,

too of the

be a mere

culjirits, opposed him by ask-

ink "What hath a Jew to do with
awiie'a flesh?" The Komona called a
bung "verres," no that the point was
ami appropriate
want to argQe the

n«

we

legitimacy of

are obliged to fall buck oo the
par] «
old ditcusaion as to the difference beThe definitions
twi r-n wit and humor.
are legimial of course, but not one of

th<

ia

!ii

wholly ►atisfartory. "Knowl-

lingers," Teued^oomes and wisdomwe
might found
■n aays, and perha|>s
ii this a pandy, with some approach

ludtoiM h*t. MUm

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
knowledge of the natural law·
"By a thorough
govern the operation· of digestion »n«l
and
nutrition,
by a r«-efu! application of the
line properties of well «elected t ««·ι«β. Mr. Epp"
<lel
which

lia* MBlVhd for our breaafa*t an l *up|»er a
Irately flavoured Iicveraye wblrh may «ave u«
the Jii'll
many heavy doctor*' bill·. It I· by
rk»u«u*« of *uch article* of illrt that a con*Utu
until
built
-tr»»ng
lion may lie gradually
αμ
l'nough to rv*l#t every tendency to dl»ca»e
are
maladie»
floating
Hundred* of *ul>tle
a
»η·ιιι>·1 u.· reedy to attack wherever there Ik
tt'r may e«cai»e many a fattl «haft
weak point
l>v keeping OUtelTM WN fort I tie· I with MM
blood and a oruperlv nourished frame.' -Cirit
Made «iiuplv wtlh bollluar
vrcic# OhzHU.
Hold only In half |>ouu·! tin·,
water or milk
thus
lalielle·!
tiroccr·.
hy
lANt:» KPPH A. CO., I.til., Homéopathie
England.
Loudon,
Cbcmlst*,

Pennyroyal
r*«

A

I -4N
r/jVN

|

for Inf.iut*
Castorla i· Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription
Morphine nor
and Children. It contain· neither Opium,
1m a harmless substitute
other Narcotic substance. It
Syrups and C'^tnr Oil.
Soothing
for Paregoric, Drops,
Its
guarantee is thirty years' u»e by
II Is Pleasant.
s Worms ami allays
Millions of Mothers, i'astoria destroy
Sour Cur«l,
vomiting
feverishness. Castorla prevents
Castorla relieves
Colic.
Wind
and
cures Diarrhoea
and flatulency.
teething troubles, cures constipation
the stomach
regulates
food,
the
Castorla assimilate·
i»n«l natural sleep. fa*·
healthy
and (towels, giving
Mother's Friend.
toria is the Children's Panacea—the

Kaatlak W>iw< Bmt

pills

$

ΟΗ*4μΙ ami ««If UnrnkM.hi A
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·!··;< 'WiHi. uoii·
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fil·! ι·Ι (»,Β·

M·

Jueates.

Caatnrt* la
dren

(veil

Bettadcnno

is f puny mast

*7

irdly aj'parenf, there was Dougla*
Jer old's η mark about a man to whniu
be iiad repeatedly written in vain for
«■» it! e
money.
I have written him," said Jerrold
to t η acquaintance, "but got nothing."
"
StiHiigv. said the other, "for he is
i'|uu full of kimlnew.

a

"

Yes," rejoined Jerrold, "unremit·
"

tin, kindness.
À pun which requires explanation in
bra It ts is ι nil· ed simply intolerable.
Th« Oxford scholar who, meeting a
I r er carrying a bare through the
xtrt i»ts, asked, "Prithee, friend, is that
thy own hare or a wig?" required no
tmntator. This «ame story is some·
Nor
tm. ι· attributed to Charles Lamb.
did Tom Η'χχΐ, who, when all is ►aid

cti

am] doue, remains tho prince of British
Ho puns μ naturally as ho
pui «ter*.
lai. kh*. A babe can tee the point of lus
joki «·, and tho crustiest dry-as-dust cannot reniât them.
Ίbeodore Hook is thought by many
tw eijual to Hood as a punster, but
to
11 χ k was labored and slow in oompari-

wben you ute
uuexpvctedutt**,
loo· ing for them, that is delicious.
Fre lerick Locker once or twice m^'uimI
even

au

'ohpve Hood's uncoosciou* ease, astims:
Ii·· auinot Ut complete in aught
Wh » ii not humoroiwly |<ron··.
A man without a merry thought
Can harlly hav»> a fanny I*,ne.

m )>f a pan. On» dur a bailiff, serva writ, had U-eu compelled by the
udaut t>) swallow the document. In
.'··

a k

offl< t«r
Lu r I

of gp.it agitation and anger the
rushed into the c<»urt. over which

Norbury

preiidiug,

wax

He

plaMi of the indignity.

to com-

was

met

by

the expre>si"n of hid lordship's hop·*
the writ wu "not returnable in
tha
"
this court.
F ret Harte, by the way, is not ucualr -garded as η professional wit, and

ly

jet uiinug the good things which cling
to !iie'<t memory is the conplet in tho
"H

at hen

C'hiuec:"

Ο nonkd Ui km n*iU, which were tapi
V let 1« rointiioa In taprnt—that'· wax.

r,

S imebody has written a parody iu
whi :h a candidate for examination even
beat» the record of the Mongolian :
Ojw »lnl In hi!· palm*, which were «{mm-Ioum.
la |>alta·—and that'* cLiO·*
Wlm la

for rhll
dm

Cantor a U ·υ»«·Γ. xlij ·><1 t/»rhll Irrn th*·
Γ··>>·ΐΐΐι»··η·1 it aa»u^nriwru>«i.) |ΐ··.·πιΜ*»
knuwu u· am."
Η Α Λ» rm Μ Γ>
... » /ι. Ν T.
111 fc> <>*fncl m

of iU

Dm. O. C. Omanao,
Lowell, Xim

I

I

"<>er

thereby M'udiu»
ajp*ot« down Umr (hroata,
"
Lbeiu to premature jrrare*
I>R. J Γ KlDOtELOB,
Coo* A/, Ark.

SPOT.

Street, If·» York Citjr.
1^t C«BUar Coapaiy, TT Murray

The tulm rlber hereby ι.1>ι·« pul.'ic notice that
lie lia* Urn dulv «pim'rtv I l<ν the Hun. Judge
of I'robato for the fount y of oxford and assum
ml the tru-t of ^dmlnbl'ator of th estate of
ΗΟΙ·'»λ1·» \\ IMI.ott lat-of Ituckrteld,
In said county. deeea*ed, hy giving l*>nd a· the
law direct·, be therr fore rr«iuc«t« ail jiemin» In
lebted to theeattteof «aiddeceaaed to make Immediate payment, an l Urnw who have any de
man<l« therein to exhibit the aame to

SAFES !

SAFES !

SAFES !

CUAHLESIl PltlScE.

Dce.l7.lrW.

k

aiibt'tich vu oo'jr !.. *
ruwlical wipplte· *h«t is k- »»n *-·
·■< .fr« ti jt ;
pnxtucu. jr*i ww *nt fnr* to
« iu*
merit* of Ctuion» Las * a <ia > 1·. «
f»*ur upon it.**
I· "«*rr.
L'kitbo 11'iarrTAi.
Ι·»Ι-ιΟ, M 4M.
All** C. Smttm. I'm

4ΐ.·1

morphine.

THE

vr·.

phjwuni lu tk«

nwnt hjv» ·μυ. ο b+-tly
·■··■
ritce in their ouUfcla pr».·

wbU.h m
ate*d of the varfcjuaquark uodruma
ιΐ.-ntmrnnf lb»-ir loved on**, by fomo<opt<iiu.
»»>thin« »ynip ami other butful

rr TOUCHES

Firo Proof and. Burglnr Proof
Stool Lined Safes !

TIIK eub^crlber hereoy rive* publie notice
U»e Honora
that lie ha* Iwen «luly appointed
hie Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford.
of the
of
Administrator
an<l a**umed the tru.t
state of
of
late
rati».
OLIVIA «ί AMIREW.1,
In «aid County, «leeeaaed. by giving bond a» the
law direct*. he therefore re.|ue«t« all person*
Indebted tu the estate of «al l deceased to make
Immediate payment, and lh«* who have any
demand* there.·» Ui exhibit Um· *ame to
< II A fa. It It^NSOS.
I>ee ITtti. 1*!Λ

by

House Safes

Bank Safes !

Over 150,000 of Our Safes

in Use

Today.

JFK

THF. sub««-rlt>er hereby cive* publie notice
by the Honor
that he lia* l<e»*n «loly
able Juilre of l*n>l»ate for tlie t'ounty of Oxfor»l,
an>1 a··uan-! the tru»t of A<lmlol«trator of the
e»tab· of
>1 \HY V. MORUAN.'ale of Mrewwofwl.
to *aJh L'ounty, <kceaM·!, l>) χΐνΐηζ bon 1 a* tbc
law <llrv«-ta, he therefore reoueafc· all |*Γ»«>η»
In-lebte·! to the c*tale of Mbl <ie»vai«e<l t«> make
In me·.lab· payment. au<l tho«e who have any
•leinan<l· thereon to exhibit the «amr t>>
JAMK-SS. WRIUHT.
IH*·. IT, 1ΛΛ.

appointed

,

A Sec. C
51

TIIK *ubiicrlt>er tiereby jft*e* publie nialcc
that he ha* been iluly appoint···! by the Honora
ble J u· life of Probate for the County of Ox tord
an<l uuumel tin; tru*t of A<lmlnl»tnUor of the
••Male of
M OSE» VATKS. late of ».reenwoo<l.
In Mbl County, ileeea*e l, by κΙνΙηκ Ιχ»η·Ι a* the
law "HrecU, he tlierefore "reone*t* all |>er««»n·
lmlel>te<I to the estate of aabl <Wca*e<l to make
lmtne>llate payment. an>l thoae who have any
'leman·!* thereon to exhibit the *ame to
Cll A8.lt ΒΚΚβΟΝ.
Dec IT. ΙΚΛ.

fcsfcrfr Co.
RQ
BOSTON.

3J SUQBJRr

4

ST

MASS.

(HAHPIO.\ RIXOKD
Haverhill, Lynn, Eaetp. rt. Camden,
In the Chicago, Boston ('72
and Boston C&3 fires.

Estimate»

given

on

Formerly

Vault Work 011 Applicaiiou.
the MORKIS & IRKLA Ν 1 ) SA KK.

Address all correspondence to

a». —At a Court of l'rol>ate hebl at
l'art*, within an·! for the Countv of Oxfopl,
the thlr«l Tue»<lav of IVc Α. I» UU.
Cti»rlc« A Men<tall. A>lmr. on the ettate of
Joer.1'11 S MEN DA LI. UU· of Canton. In *abl
County, ilereane·!, navlng prewnte·! hi· at··
count of a>lmlnli<r>Uon of the e«tat« of >al<l
ilcce««e«l for alktwanee
OKUCRKI), That «al'l A linr. iclve notice to
all |·«·γ·οιι« li t· rv-te·!. by eau*lne a copy of U)l*
onler to be pablUhe·! Miree week* »ocee««lvely
!ii I!.· Oxford l>e«>»<*-rat. print···! at tenth I'.ul-.
thattliey mav ap)>ear at a Court of I'roltate to lie
held at I'arl*. on the third Tuewlay of Jan
o'elork In the forenoon, ami «how
next, at
rau*e. If any they have, why the »aine should
not lie allowed.
GRORUF. A. WILHOS. Judge
A true ropy—atte*t

OXFORD,

G-oorge ES. Foster «£? Co.,

on

tin Hill Hurt··!! mares a legal y «»·
ifce 1· μ:ι1 mind, lia- all the
h. t

mr. lk-lne

rhiUinen of
Caetnri» ta the l*-»t reruely for
ia not
wbirb 1 am ai-quaint**·]. I bofx> the tlajr
1er the rrn:
fardlxunt wbcnmoUntr* wiiIcon*».
uaa Cutorva m
Interest iff tJw-ir children, and

[liidrum,

abs

ricejleut

an

Mothers lum ivfe"*L*«lljr UUd
"
affect upou Unir childrwa.

"

"

some

t

Castoria.

Castoria.

Halfbacks, Mfcacks &
weafcbocks art rdicveaby

wit sparkles and haiuor
Hut there ia little profit to
j)t in analysis of this kind. What ia
it isn't necessarily witty, but what

have in it or suggested
of the essence of humor.
Tin s Charles Lamb was not so far
Wti ng when be raid that the moNt far·
frt< hed und startling puns ore tlie best.
1 he familiar inquiry, "la it true that
the tir»t apple was eaten by the tirst
JUl ?" is farfetched, but one cannot
d··:, the humor of it. Again, in the
con
"Why is blind man's buff
liki sympathy*'"—"Because it is a fellow feeling for a fellow creature,"
tli Β is a direct application which ia
Then,
a Ixl unquestionably h amorous.
as ι not her example of a pun which is

Iiiiiti «φ. Ucta al bnqgMa.

Ξρρβ'β Coooa

fruth—that

t<

What is

^-JWSBSSmSh.

•II and A3 Sudbury St., Botloii. nn«s.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
WILL UK AVS'H M Ell IN

D

ALBKKT D. PACK. Register

OXFORD, ··;—At a Court of Pntliate hel-l at
Parta, within and for the County of Ox-

for*lon th«i thlnl Tiie*iav of Ιι«·. Α. I>. 1M.
Orlando A.
Blake, A<lmr. on the evlate of
KARA II M PKARY.lateof Hrownlleld, In nabl
I oaatjr, <leeeaac<l, having pre»ente«i hi* aeeount
of a<lndnli>trBtlou of the e»tate of nald <le< ea.-M-d
for allowance
<»ΚΙ·ΚΚ».Ι>, That the «aid Administrator give
notice to all t>er«on« Intervsted. by eauslne a
be
oi this orlcr t··
publWbed
amr
Ox font
the
week*
three
successively In
Iteinoerat, a newspaper prlnte·! at South Pari*, In
said County, that they mar ap|>ear at a Probate
Conrltolie held at Part*, on the thirl Tues
day or Jan next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
au.I *how muse, tf any they have, why the aanie
should not be allowe·!.
GKO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true cot·v—Attest

OF NOVEMBER

1

—

ALBERT D

4th, 1896

PnMi ; inte *e»t will steadily increue, anJIthedhappolntunt ·( li
fOCM turned ||| seile at the last I'kvtiou, with th·· MBit·
I tlou th*y elected, will make the e irapaign the m«»Ht inten»<"h <·\ i'i-ijf
tory υί the country.

i

PARK. RegUter.

The New York

«Ι··

m

hi-

t·

Weekly Tribun»',

»■'. l>
the le»·IIπ» Republican family new.paper of Ox t'nlU-l Mate·. will ρ·ιΙ
of the ilay, Interesting to every A median citizen rv^tnlU « of party ιΛι ui
·*
>
iitier
f
AU»*ireneral m w· Id attractive form, foreign correeponilrnce
<
MM I· : >e COUtn,
an agricultural <lepartment-«-. .ni l t
tie
Λ
Hi··
rua
α
lh»rttv, fa<rtnatln„· «hort «torle». complete In e.-trh nutnlvr.
foreign aii'l ilome.tlc, with their l«--t comic picture*. f«*tilon p!atr« a i<l eUi> tu
I
woman'* autre, with a varie·! ami aurai tlve'tc|,art'nri.l ·ί li..u·* n,,i ! !ι
Weekly Tribune" l< as I'feal famly paper, with a circulation larger tl an V. u οt any
publication in Ute country t**ue*l from the ofli.-e uf a -tally, Large chafikV* in·
letalU, tending to give It greater life an·! variety, an·! e«pe« lally nmrc li Urr-t t-> ti
young people of the houtehoM.

mMh^I

·■

ri

purifier,

Cr«4IUn

»

Husband («hose wife has been reproving Mm for smoking In her presence)—1"You often need to say before
we were married Oh, George, I do so
"
-Wife :
love the odor of a good cigar.'
"Yes, that sort of thing is part of a
young lady's capital."

"Can't eh ? Well,
And he shot out

the Kiuud aud the sense, if
Phi! udelphia Press.
Witch·· I·

bon; a delicious warm drink, which
consisted of lemonade to which was addWhen Babjr wma nick, we gave her Caatorta.
ed the juice of currants, cherries, or berCartorla.
it
was
heated ; a salad, cold When ah· waa a Child, eh© cried for
ries before
meat, fancy little cakes and Ices. At When die became Xlaa, abe clung to Cartoria.

end of the table was an organ-grind- When abe bad Children, she gave them Caatorla.
standing a foot and a half high and
made of Neapolitan ices. He was truly
a m >st pleasing sight to the little folks,
wh > were loth to believe that he was
Pistache cream
not a miniature Italian.
"So you feel you caLnot marry him !"
was used for bis coat, white nougat for
"Ye·, I *am fully decided." "Why,
his trousers, his shoes were of chocolate,
don't you like him?" "Ob, I like him
while bits of almond formed the month,
but I can't get him to prowell
His hat was of cocoanut
nose and eves.
colored with cochineal. An organ of pose."
one

er

eiiough,

articles require more care
process of wsshing than
those made of plain glass, because the
inequalities of the thickness of the glass,
caused by the cutting, make it swell
and shrink Irregularly, and render it
more liable to crack.

Cut-glass
daring the

possible.—

Eflph·!!·.

hen Napoleon III

he asked
sovefvignty,
to o'Lerve him

approaching
judicious friend

was
a

carefully

for a week a: 1
to mint out to him anything that be d 1
whit h was not according to the seveiv-t
of the manner of a well bred men.
the end of the week there was only

code]

A)

Ipractice

one

which hie friend had

no-

tice". The emperor, after eating α boiled
>gg, invariably thrust hie spoon
thro igh it.
W lence this practice has arisen, at
one ime not uncommon, it is difficult

Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Worden.
Sold by F. A. ShurtlefT, South Paris.

to si jr.

cross.

"So your daughter is studying for the
stage?" "Yes. and she is progressing
rapidly.M "How far has she got?"
"She has already bad her photograph
aa

Lady

Macbttb."

One gets an idea of the magnifloe
diet i.| uces of the cxar's realm from lea.
ing tiiat a Russian general who was
a
to get to St. Petersburg from
Vladivostok found the time saving route
Ito go to Yokohama by steamer,

hujry

then

je

by another steamer across the Pa
ciflc to San Francisoo, by rail to New
THE BEST COUGH CURE
A neglected cough U York and by steamer to Europe. The
Is Shlloh's Cure.
the finished sections of the
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shlloh's gap
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Trail Siberian railroad is so many hunCure.
Paris.
dred^ of miles >o length that the générai
have lost time in traversing the
wouljl
"Do you think your slater will he wild.! of that vast
country, where bones
down soon, Willie?" "Yes; she aaid
furnikh all the transport
she was coming down as soon as she
could, so aa tonave it over with."

tjetween

Tbtre is na work of genius which has
CONSUMPTION CAN BS CURED
uot ?eeii the delight of mankimjl, no
by the use of Shlloh's Cure. This great wo*d] of genius to which the nuan
cough care is the only known remedy bear land soul
have
sooner or
for that terrible diseuse.
Shurtleff, South Purls*

A true

Judge.

Sold by F. A.

not,

teepL-hded. —Lowell

later.'

A.l ire*·

copy—AtteM
ALBERT l>. PARK. RcgUter.

umct or Tin: hhkbiff υ»- oxford cocwtv.

Some date it from a very early
périt d and assume that it was done
~liËRVËS™ÔN^DÔiir~
origi UaUy in order to prevent witches
I was nervous, tired, irritable and sailil ig in the eggshells.

taken

One Year For

ο

MEMKXGEB'I ÛOTICE.

The menu consisted of macaroni sandwiches, rolled and tied with baby rib-

■

··'

■

*

«

and green.

—

A&w^--tS|-„i>.rAi«.

In spite of It all, we believe that there
still some honest and good cltl/ens
In New York.
are

fectioner.
with bonyou can't ride there."
The floral decorations, candles
bons.
you just watch me."
and confectionery were all in red, white of
sight.

—

—

one

i—Doctor

act- do afaturb-

■

constipation,

all person* Interested, by caualaf a copy of tUa
order to he iiubllahed three week· MicoMetvely la
the oxford lteaocna,ortal»l at Soath Part·, that
thev may appear at a Court of Probate lo be hakl
at Parla,ln sal<l County, oa the third Taeeday of
Jan. next, at nine o'clock la the foe—ooa. and
show cause. If aay they have, why tfca aaaae
should not be granted.
CiEORoB A. WILSOS, Judge.

general objection to pane is be0# their frequent lack of wit—

tha ι the

TBM VERY THING FOR CHILDREN
Pierce1·
Pleaaant Pelleta.
They're mo tinj, mo
«uflj taken, eo
mif «ad natural
la the war Lbej

leaking of palms recall» the famous OXFORD, m —At a Court of Proliate held at
l'art», within an«l for the County of Oi
of the bishop of Oxford, who, when
pnn
fori, on the third Τueaday of I»ec.. A· D. Irtfc.
Κ
S
uicknamed
was
he
a-k d by a lady why
Kittc Λ. Hammond, having urrM-nU>«l ■ certain
Χυ. 72β.—A Rebus: (HK«d, h(»)ait,
Instrument
purporting to l>etne lai-t will and te*t
madam,
Sou iy Sam, replied, "Because,
anient of LuCRETIA CI'sllM AN, tatt of l'art».
,a)ll. hai<rt. f«St)—Huart.
He was delicious
into hot water and In «aid Countv, I eceaae« I, having presented the
a:
I
getting
always
BoNo. 727.—TnuuEpueltkn·: 1. Little
fur Prolate
iilwny» ciiuiiuk i>nt with clean hands." hanif
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this βρΙ«*η
Oki>kku>, That «aid EMe A. Ilanmion·! (five
]*·«·}> ha» lost her «.iavp.
CAPTAIN SWEENY, I*. S. Α..
Ρ -rhaps it may be said that KOtue of nbtice to all pernon· Interested. by causing ι» copy
2. Jack and Jill went up the liill.
Catarrh
"Shilob's
journal and "THE OXFOBD OESOL'HAT" for
San Diego, Cal-, say*:
of thl· order to I* published thrv»· week* BiK-r*··
But
true
uot
are
the»
pirns.
S. Mary, Mary, quit? contrary.
example*
In the oxford Dennxawt printed at South
liem^dy is the first medicine I have ever a ρι η is not necessarily a twisting of elvely
4. Hush-a bye, haby, on the trvetop.
l'arlι· that the ν maj appear at a Probate Court to
found that would do me uny good."
U>
out
oome
hel«t
l'art». In M*i County, on tlie thin! Tuo
play.
5. B< >y« and girl*
The dining-room was decidedly uuique Price 50c. Sold by F. A. ShurtlefT, spel ing aud u contortion of syllables, I* of at
clock In the fore
J«n. next, at nine
lay
rt. The queen of heart* she made gum*
in its tasteful décorations. In the centre South Paris.
us t ie writers of Lnrlesque and "comic"
noun, an<l ehow caune If any they hate, why the
tart*
Cask in advance.
i>e
not
ehoukl
instrument
«aid
is
of the table was laid a large, circular
It
proved, approved
think.
teem
to
play upon
pap re
and allowed aa the la«t Will and Teatamrut of
7. Little Jack Horner sat In η corner.
mirror, and ou this were placed six black
nun to wheelman, who 1< riding
Polict
(The
regular
»ub»crlpUon fur the two pajtcra la #1J0.)
wor U, and to be really entitled to be
llanitnontl
Kftte
Aand
that
*ald
deceased,
beap
8. Sing a *oug of siipeuce
gondolas, hired from an Italian con- on the side path : "See here, young nun, com idered witty should play both upon pointed Administratrix with the will annexed.
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY Β SOIN ATAXY TIM Κ.
No. 728.—Hidden Nam»: 1. Ethel. 9.
GEO. A WILSON.
These were filled
BET

"I never give money to beggars on chocolate cream with a chocolate
monkey
the street," said the pedestrian. "But. standing on it was strapped to his side.
To the creditors of JOHN C. Cl'RTIs of
"I
returned
the
dear
sir,"
beggar,
Parla, la the C ounty of cnfunl and State of my
can't afford an office these hard times.
Maine. Insolvent IVtbtor:
A rose tea is a simple little entertainTou are herebv nttlfle<l, That with the ap- You expect too much."
ment which will afford quite as much
of
the
Court
of
of
the
Insolvency
Ju'fge
proval
for said County the Second Meeting of the
pleasure as many a more elaborate one.
la appointed to
Creditors of aâkl Inaohrvat
Decorate the bouse with pink roses
USE IT IX TIME.
in
room
Court
Probate
be
held at the
Catarrh start* in the nasal paaaages, •nd green vines. The supper table
Parla In «al· I County on Wednea«tay, the âad
day of Jan., A. D. I'M. at nine o'clock u the fore- affecting eves, ears and throat,.and Is In should be daintily festooned with smilax,
noon.
You will govern yourselrea accordingly.
I.a France or Mermet roses, and pink
the great enemy of the mucous
»iiven under my IuumI and the order of Court fact
membrane. Neglected colds in the head ribbons. At each place lay a longihla 1-th lav of l>e«-.. A. D. 1M.
ALBERT L>. PARK. Keglaterof the Court of almoft invariably precede catarrh, caus- stemmed, balf-blown rose or bud, and
have a small, quaint-shaped basket filled
AI a Court of Prolate hekl al Inaolvency for aal·! County of Oxford.
OIFOR1». M
ing an excessive flow of mucus, and if with them,
Parte, wlthia aa«i for the County of O*
for a centerpiece. In the
becomes
maoous
the
interruptA.
U.
1-*Λ.
of
discharge
l>ec-,
font, oa the thir»! Tue»lay
OXFORD, m.-Ai a Court of I>obaie held at
of refreshments have your cakes
way
name·!
Fxecutrtx ia a
results
of
catarrh
F. Fog«.
L»ur»
ed
the
within
for
the
of
an<l
Oxford,
Parla,
disagreeable
County
certain Instrument parvortimr to be the laM WU1
on the thirl Tuea.Uy of Dec.. A. D. UK.
will follow, such as bad breath, severe iced with rose-tinted frosting, your ices
aixi Te»taiaent of A \ EL F'Hju.lateof taaton.
On the |>etiUon of L. C. BATES, Guard
forehead and about the eyes, molded in the form of pink rosea, and
across
In
ieceaMd, having proteste·) ian of the estate of (foLMAK W. MONK pain
Countr.
serve delicately tinted jellies.
Aftera roaring and buzzing sound in the ears
the «âme for Probate
Mltl
ET
AL. of BuckileM, la
County,
i>ki>kkM'. Thai the «ai«i Laura F. Fogg gtTe pray lug for licease to «ell and convey certain snd oftentimes a
offensive dis- noon tea-wafers can now be bad In a
very
notice to all per«on· lutereste·!. by causing a real estate beMBgtngto aatd estate and deecrlbod
pink tint, and are just the thing fora
Ely's Cream Balm Is the ac- rose
charge.
copy of thi» ortkr to be ouhU-'he.l three week· In hia petition oa U· la the probate ofllcetea.
»ucce«-ively la the <>xftNru IVinoeral prtnte·! at
ORDBRKD, That Mid ituardlan give notice to knowledged cure for these troubles.

South Parte, thai they may appear at a Prohaie
Couit to be hekl al Parte ta «aM County, oa the
thirl Tue*lav of Jan. next, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, an<l «how caune, if anr they have,
whv the -ai-11 η Or ui neat *houkl not be proved, ap
prove»! an i aiiowe·! m the laot Will an·) Testa
iecea««>i. and thai Laura F.
meet of «ai·!
T<i*e be appointe·! executrix
GEO. A. WILSON. Jutige.
A true copy—Alt··!
ALBERT D. PARK. 1

legitimate

a

pick

j

Une pretty feature of the entertaiumeut was a tall pole gayly decorated
with quantities of red, white aud green
ribbons (Italy's colors) and fastened to
the end of each ribbon was a small blue
paper package, which resembled a package of macaroni. I'pon investigation it
proved, .however, to be peanut candy
and almond uougxt. At the close of the
evening the children danced an Italian
Maypole dunce around this pretty pole.

m

There iM un impromptu air about
Hood's I*HU for the liver and bowel·, βατ
d's
11
and
puns which is incomparable, ami
efficiently.
easily, yet promptly

act

jelly, simple little cakes baked infancy
and ices, the latter being molded
i shapes,

besides dancing.

AMESTOOK

NOTICE

latin of Saraad M*ttla| of
I» iBMlvaacy.

hearts, triangles, and squares, or simply
rolled and tied with baby ribbons in
different colors, salad eggs,
orange

(î is said that among the Mexican
populace there is an idea that the lizard
warns men of the approach of a arpent.

Pills do not rnr* Constipation.
They
I in the form of btownies.
Karl's Clover Root
The souvenirs which are to be given only aggravate.
of
the
I
Tea
regularity
perfect
gives
; each child iu memory of the occasion bowels.—Sold bv F. A. Shurtleff, South
and saucers J
are cunning little
cups
head l*»y answered :
decorated w 1th brownie·. The house Parle.
"A tre* i·. covend with bark, while a
be prettily decorated with blosshould
"I leard a number of sound arguilog sfiiw to lie lined with it."
The iuvitasoms and trailing vines.
ments this morning." ''Was It a eclentb
l«e from 4 to 8 ι*. M.
should
lions
tic dlacuMlonf "No, a dispute between
Krf to Ik· Psnltr.
There have been Japanese and Chinese
two musicians."
No. 731.—Charade: Candytuft.
teas without uuinl>er; but it has been
Enigma: Hinder- left for a clever
No. 722.—
Chicago woman to
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
muet.
originate au Ital'an party, which she
No. 72S.—lllu«trated Diagonal: 1. Hor"An evening in Italy"—for the litcalls
baby h .id croup and vu «ave.i
"My
4. Ham Mer.
2. BOttle. 3. ColJar
tu<
Shlloh's Cure," writes Mr*. J. B.
tle folks.
by
&. UobiKl. β Walrus. Diagonal: Holmes.
Martin of Huutsvllle, AU. Sold by F.
IVU-» uianiuK
wui wieuiusluiΜ anno,
No. 794.—btttitodiiM-nu: A
formed into a veritable Italian interior A. ShurtlefT, South Paris.
Β υ un cç, I ιίι-u 1. Τ»λ*, I-oonical, Ο men,
by uteau» of potted palm*, tl*gs, and
Ν &m ην
Teacher. "In which battle of hi* wa«
attractive draperie».
Probably the General ruster killed?" Numbskull
No 72Ù.— Four Connected Diamonds:
of all others which pleased the
thing
"I believe it wis in
I
re flection.)
X
ο
children most was the small organ- (after
his last."
HOP
grinder in the ijuaiut costume of his
Ρ ι* X
: native land,
who was picked up from
CUM I Ν υ Ν Ε S
AHE YOU MADE
! the streets by the mother of the little
host. The little organ-grinder delighted miserable by Indigestion, Constipation.
PET
Χ I Β
the wee lads and lassies as he was ac- Dizziness, l.o«* of Appetite. Yellow
S
Ν
companied by his pet mouker, which Skin? Shlloh's Vltallzer is a |K>*ltlve
STY
performed all manner of funuy tricks, cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtlefi', South
NAB

In thecaae
OX>'< >111». M —Court of Insolvency
of \LI'H< >N!>« » I» HVZELTtfcE, of 1'arla, Olive.
4. Vera. 5. Bridget,
3. U>car.
avivent IVbtor.
7. Erne*.
la bereby <ùen that a iw-ution has, on d. Eric.
tii;- l«th lav of tVec., Α. I>. 1ΧΛ. been pre«enie·! to »al<) Court for aal'l County, by
GERMAN'S PRESCRIPthe A GREAT
»a:<! .tlpbvoMi I» llxeltluc. of Parla, In
TIOX.
County of ojfopl, urayln# that he may
his
be
tôcree«i a full illacharye from all
and kidDiseased blood,
ttobta. provable un· 1er the provlalona of Chapter
aeventy of the *4atutea of Maine, and upon oey. liver and bowel troubles are cured
aaiil peutKm, it la or>iere>l by aal>l Court
F.
Karl'» Clover Root Tea. Sold
that a hearing be liml ut»>n the «ante before
.«aid
Court at l*arla in «akl County of A. Shurtleff. South Paris.
C»xforl, on Wedneaday. the iind 'lay of
Jan., Λ. l>. 1Λ», at nine o'clock In the foreEngrossed. "I wonder if it is true
noon; an·! that tu«Oce thereof be publlahed In the that the Browns are
two serv• ►* fori l*rmucrat. a
newspaper published In aatd
one." "I guess so. I
County of oxford, oace a week for three suroea- ant* instead of
alve wWka. the U.-t publkatlon to be Ave day· don't see Mrs. Brown go out any more.'*
before the <lay of bearing. and that all ere· 11 tora
who have pr»ved their i!?bta, and other peraona
Wonderful are the cures
tntere«trd. may auuear at said place and time
and yet it Is
Hood's
ami show cause, if any they have, why a <ltasaid
debtor
accord
the
because Hood's
charge ahouV! not
1η« to the praver of lus petition.
makes pure,
one true blood
ieat —ACBEKT D.
PARK, neiwter
blood.
rich,
of sal·! Coon for aal'l County of Oxford.

begranted

-hould be some magic lantern views of
Palmer Cox's brownies and their peculiar and amusing antics.
The simple but dainty menu may consist of chocolate with whipped cream,
small glasses of milk,
lemonade, a
variety of sandwiches cut in diamonds,

baskets
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foot,
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A true mpv tUot
ALBERT l> PARK.
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ΑΝΙ) PUNSTERS.

DEFINITION OF THE FORMER ANO

Dot fairer tod nrwter than All, 1 maintain,
I· « fro«h, dewy spray at tbv bright yellow
brier.
For thu night of It make· at) old heart young

We're old folks together, this wee man and 1,
lish channel belonging to England.
Old friend· who ran talk of the good day· gone
a A county In Ireland containing a
by.
very remarkable natural curioalty.
Your new fashioned dame· in their velvet at3. A high chain of mountain* dividing Silken threads gleam on woo), and pertire.
fect matches cannot be obtained. If one
Spain and France.
Your Durhesae, your (Van tease. your Madame
—ATfcool
and
silk
into
the
same
in
dve-pot
puts
4. A river
Sa Reine,
England.
6. The largest of the group uf Islands they cannot get the same color. Hence, They're fair, and they're «wee», but the old
le
WeAt
brook,
in
silkbrier.
to
trim
a
wool
with
Co.,
acrostic.
IcJkal
this
y«<llow
of
3 xates
trying
gown
forming the suhjert
The rose of my youth, make· my heart young
en collar and revers, one hear* the clerk
again
So. 73Λ A Literary I'ussie.
reiterating to the customer. "That Is as —Cornelia
K. Ralhbone In Ouod Housekeeping.
The stars. the sea, the sunshine, the lea, near as you can match woolen in silk/*
constifor
does
to
And
that
as
it
not,
ought
yet
the west winds, the elm, the clover hluutn,
tfeecham's
mount and vale, a sunny hank, the scarlet do, give some women the key to pro|* r
UiMk by a read Hasd.
the
Get
mending.
ίο* am! 25*.
cm-jier. the cowslip, the violet
Said Hmrj Bill!:. 1, a retired railItavcungs of the woolen garment are
l*roperly arrange these parts of senand
tence*, uning eight additional words, two the only thread· that will m.tke a dtru road engineer:
hook at your
of tliem repented twice and three of them that can be concealed. From the roll of
"I WAN running a tight train on the
it.
once repented, making In all 15 words pieces take one that will give raveling»
Santa Fe road back in the seventies.
go
omitted from the above, all of the omitted eight or ten inches king, not longer, as ThiH
c.>autM> boa··.
particular night nad boon stormy
Anwi»U'«akf
wonts «Kept one being of one syllable, and they will "wear up" drawing back aud
and threatening, and the flaslit* of
of
or
Is
hole
stanzas
If
the
forth.
two
very irregular
complete
trades you will have
and iutense.
Λ few mort'
WATTS».
large, baste It into as good shape as lightning wete frequent
poetry.
Prrailuai Cwk
will be We were running ahead of our rchednle
a
fine
thread
with
SelcmtiMTB to rrpmwat the "\,<w
possible
^it
» caab tra«lr 1»
«·Τ
eft.
Th
|-U»n
So. 731.-A RtddU.
•\Y-trm
withdrawn after the work Is completed Jit order to nuike η siding in time to almen tuant.» C**r_T
f<rln»r a-lot'U»-! (yy wlk· iwmkc
I am N»th useful and ornamental and more easily than a coarse one t.-ould be.) low an extra tftpusH ne, and were travelout the balclose
shall
whvir with w>»u iorful »u.-«v>»
We
5
to
table A book-cover or
mrn who «ant t.. niakr from J
am found on the table, under the
piece of pasteboard laid ing, I suppoee, at the rate of about 2)0
Ut, a'Mrr*· with »tam|>
•foliar·
I am one of under the hole will enable one to bring
ance of our fall stock at ex- and on your father's head.
Il V ΡΚΛ Y,
or 30 mil·* an hour.
I am a the
for Maint.
twin* noted In tireclan history.
».orwr-i
goods together smoothly and fiatly.
"I was sitting with my fare cloee to
than A small
low
rrvt'l>ur)t CVntrr, Me.
whohwome
oil
more
an
of
held
under
pasteboard
piece
plant yielding
the forward window of the cab, gazing
is
while
as
a
rent
the
great
darning
help
palatable.
a
a*
durniug-ball is to the heel of a straight ahead, when in a brilliant
II will pay you if
So. ist-lllwtnlrd Krfcu.
It
the blaz·· of electricity a man's arm and
but
•st»»cking.
requires patience,
in want of a carpet
head suddenly burst with great fome
result Is well worth the extra care.
If two or more colors, as In mixed through the glass and the o|ien hand
lo rail.
goods, ch kmc the predominating tint: struck me squarely in the fare. I was
or two or three of the most promln«·tit
dazed for an instant by the blow, and
colors, and use first a thread of one, held
'
blindly to the side of the cab. My
another.
The
then
of
most
troublesome
COPYRIGHTS.
Qrst thought was that some tramp was
Fnr
«
PATENT?
A
a
needle
is
«BTAIS
with
I
wool;
C
threading
part
iaJ an b.«#·( oobhx. writ· to
to hold up my tram to rob the
hodM
but fortunately needle-holes do not show ι trying
Ml N> A CO.. who ha»· had iw«rl*9ftT ί·»ι»
1
uiemuiK»
bitsinoaa.
th*
to
«ο
rafat
as
in
one
use a
passenger*, and. acting on this idea,
in woolens
iiptnrnor
silk»,
may
|
Isot
A
Haedhouk
t>w» atn.-tlv .^«(.(Wratial.
from its place and
very large-eyed needle. Weave in and seized my wrench
fi.<rmatiie wwvruw I'nlftt· and bow to ofe
•ain ttwœ *rnt fr*·. Alac a .ut* vu· of m«s hao.
out. "taking in" as deeply into the sound
dealt the head of the intruder a blow
OO M*ln St..
tmot. ·. o! rrw.
lea. ana
as is needed to uuke it firm ; then
with all my might.
Paient· taara tbr ueh Vurn A Co. tuvit*
edge*
V mmeat. tnl
weave across the other way if it does
■pro*· nuliovm !b«viralilr
Maine.
P. 0.
"The fireman, thinking I had killed
:nua »rr Moacbt wo··* orrorwtbv pobiwwith.
paw.
Tbi*
not seem strong. The ragged edges of a the man, shut of! steam and we slowed
net owt to th· ®υ«ιιογ
mmmm ·*·»!». «Jancti* .l)u»»rat*.l_ ha· »y far th·
hole should not be trimim-d for a daru,
*« ia tb«
lar.e*t nrru.a'i it Of an* *rt«<otiSc
down and took our lantern* to examine
Al a »-af. Samr> «χ ««a arnt fr··
but weave the stitches over and under,
the strange visitor. I ο m Id not d«*cribe
Bai ·! u KO t; a. ni. nth!?. A *i a »«-ar Sine)·
HORSES!
HORSES!
HORSES!
so as to hold down each torn thread.
kt«T7 number contain· braoi>'['iev it or 11 ta.
the feeling that crept over me when I
tifal p.a: »*. in colora. and pit tnrrapba of n*w
with
the
side
the
darn
of
right
Always
b> um. » tb p.ana. »nah .u* Vu. ι«τ» to *h«w tb«
looked at
AJUrva·
work upward, so as to set» that the climbed u]s>n the engine and
la:··»: d«ai«fli asO wcur· contra,
A OU, N«w Tor*. J0| BkuadvaT.
Ml
threads are held down. Take short the muti whom I believed had attacked
A •uggestton for a present to a lady.
stitches. especially on the right side.
me. His entire body below the arms was
»·
«
After the rent is made firm, dampen j gone. It was easy to understand what
733. fassifteil IHamosiU.
So.
Nor
llotrl.
Rrai'»
at
\t <-c<-r. a k!U bca ftri
well, smoothing with finger-· on right had happened.
He had b«en struck by
>1 a:ne.
w4
Fir*» diamond: 1. A letter 9. The cry side, turn that side down,
lay a cloth the rapidly moving engine and his body
WM K. BHKK«»Rl».
4.
A
8.
A
flower.
poisonous over it, and put a heavy warmed iron on
of a sheep.
severed as with a knife, the lower half
serpent. ft. A letter.
In many cases
and ieave until dried.
S A
letter
A
1.
falling to cue side and the head and
Second diamond.
Blimi BHiH sr«ers.
ΒΟ?Λ
the
darn
can scarcely be found after3. To long. 4. A chest, ft. A ward. Wool
IJ
arms flying straight through the cab
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Tlx Oraahr·! ΑβικτιηίΙΑ* Total
be
made
and
shiny
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letter
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Third diamond: 1. A letter, ά. Inclin- silk·, therefore a warm one U recomI
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ff Γ\I
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1
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8
Saltpeter.
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Our ^
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same
"mixed
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texture,
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being
Kiual MrUfnia.
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who has α family of small children.
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Change my tail, and I
1 am a metal
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from
One day she became vtry much interestbu.loeaa
f
fur
«u'.Ulde
"And what are they?" asks oue.
of Ιμ-rnany
-trlng
»'
il
ΓΜ
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"
am a port of a book.
{>» Ink
Ight !r1\c^ to heavy learning
Warn is the thread that runs length- ed iu a book, and it seemed as if she
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,,
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If not,
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<?\ery fc »r*e «ukl to I* ,iu«t a* rri-nxroUM,
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k >
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wise of all cloth, aud runs from a U-am. must read it. but the children bothered
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and
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return
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Again, and I am not fat
N«-al I· 1 »
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Again, and I am to jump.
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near
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Atimm, !UmI I am a king in Shakespeare
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Λ ('■(* of lUrda.
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NOTICE.
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STATE OP MAINE.
OXFORD, M -Dee. 1#. A. D Ittfi.
ThUUtoriv* notice, that on the IHh «lay of
Dec, A. 1>. 1 >·.·.'>. a warrant In Insolvency ira»
Istueil out of the Court of ln*olrcncy for «aid
County of Oxford, aralnttthe estate of PORTER
KENM8TON of Lore!), adjudged to lie «η In
solvent IkibUir, on petltiou of ttltl Debtor,
which petition wu filed on the Ifith da ν of Dec.,
A. D. ΙΛβ, to which laat nainc«l 'late Intere»t on
lalm* U to be commuted; That the payment of
toy debt* and the delivery and transfer of any
property belonging to »al«l debtor, to him or for
hi· use, an«l the delivery an«l transfer of any
property by him are forbid Inn bv law; That a
meeting of the Credit ·ηι of aal I fiebtor, to prove
their debt· and choose one or more Assignees of
bl· estate, will lie h i'I at a Court of Insolvency,
ίο be holden at Pari·, In said Countv, on the iSnd
lay of .January, A. D. 1SW, at n o'clock In the
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THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W.
Beet, Room 2, Tribune Buildin*. New York City, and a an
copy of THE NBW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be
to you.
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